
APPENDIX A. 
[From" Eminent Indians on Indian Politics," 

edited by Mr. C. L. Parekh, 1892.1 

PHEROZESHAH M. MEHTA, ESQ, M.A., BARRISTER-AT-!..AW. 

"To fight 

In a just caUl!e, for our oountry's glOlJ, 
Is the best office of the best men "-Hatard, R('gul~. 

In that radiant group of star!'. WhICh for years past is illumining 
the pohtical and intellectual horizon of Western India., none, perhaps, 
shines with such fixed lustre as Mr. Pllerozeshah M. Mehta. As the 
first bnlliant Elphinstonian of the second generation after Mr. Dada
bhai Naoroji, as the first distinguished Parsi Master of Arts of the 
local University, and as the first Parsi Barrister of great forensic 
talents whose 'future eminence' was prophetically foretold by the 
late lamented Mr. Anstey, of English and Indian renown, he had by 
the end of the seventies made himself a. sufficiently prominent figure 
in the public li£e of Born bay. But the active and leading part he 
took in the affairs of the city at the very commencement of the 
eighties, and the patriotism, tempered by sobriety of judgment and 
dlscretion, displayed by him, along with his equally distinguished 
collaborateurs, the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Terang, C.1.E., a.pd Mr. Badr
uddin Tyabji-during the eventful period which gloriously signalised 
the sympathetic Viceroyalty of the beloved Marquis of Ripon-these 
achieved for him even greater prominence, which has not been a little 
enhanced during the last seven years by his enlightened and disinter
ested labours, though for a brief peliod of two years, as a non-official 
member of the Legislative Council during the statesmanlike adminis
tration of Lord Reay, and his staunch and fearless advocacy, as 
the leading native representative of the city's interests, of the rights, 
privileges and liberties 01 Local Self· Government, whenever threaten
ed by the Provincial Executive. 

As in the case of Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, so in that of Mr. Mehta, 
it is hardly possible, within the limited space, to do justice to the many 
important incidents of his life. At the best we can only briefly 
allude to these. Mr. Pherozeshah was .bom on 4th August 1845, at 
Bombay. His father was a successful merchant, a partner in the finn 
of Messrs. Cama and Co., who had bound up his fort,mes with 
Calcutta at an early age. A gentleman of remarkably good common 
sense, shrewdness. and sagacity, he had even in his own heyday fairly 
understood the boon of a sound commercial educatIon. Mr. Mehta, the 
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elder, was thel'efore known for his literary activity as the author of a 
compl'ehl'msive geography and histot'Y which was eagerly studied by 
the young Parsi scholars of his day. Mr. PherozeRhah's school 
career was rapid, and he passed his matriculation examination in 1861, 
graduated as a B A. of the University in 1~64, and passed with honours 
his M.A. examination six months later, being also nominated a. Fellow 
~f the College. Sir Alexander Grant, Principal of the Elphinstone 
College, was highly impressed with the talents of the young collegian 
from the very day of hit'! entrance into the college, Itn impression which 
Mr. Pherozeshah's brilliant course and uninterrupted academic career 
successfully confinned. So that Sir Alexander Grant was :fuJIy 
justified in recommending him for the travelling fellowship which the 
late Mr. Rustomji Jamsetji Jeejeebhoy had then instituted. Mr. 
Mehta's father, however, was against' his son's availing himself of 
what he supposed was eleemosynary education. Sir Alexander 
ardently wished that the first Parsi M.A. should also be the firRt Parf>i 
barrister from Lincoln's Inn. He took JI. natural pride in encouraging 
him to enter the liberal profession of the lawyer. Master of persuasion 
and sweet oratory as he was, he soon prevailed upon Mr. Mehta, the 
elder, and convinced him that his son's availing himself of the liberal
ity of the philanthropic citizen would only reflect the highest honour 
on himself and his community. So Mr. Pherozeshah soon after set sail 
for England to study for the bar, though ultimately he did not avail 
himself of the endowment. And here his academical career may 
be properly said to have ended. 

The three years of hard and persevering study of the law soon 
brought its reward. Mr. Mehta was called to the bar in 1868, though 
not without having made himself useful in London, with Mr. Dada
bhai N aoroji for his guru. He heartily co·operated with him, along 
with Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee, the well-known Barrister of Calcutta, and the 
President of the First Indian National Congress, in establirilling the 
London Literary Society, which after a short time was superseded by 
the East India Association. During his sojourn in England, Mr. 
Mehta read before that Society an interesting paper on Education in 
India which, considering the age at which it was written, may be said 
to be a credit to his nascent talents. It may still be read with profit. 

Having been called to the bar, it was a curious but most happy 
coincidence, his return to ,Bombay, 'fresh from the atmosphere of 
Lincoln's Inn,' on the same afternoon which witnessed in the hall of 
the Framji Cowasji Institute the interesting ceremony of presentation 
of a farewell address to Sir Alexander Grant on his election as Princi
pal of the Edinburgh University-a coveted academic post which he 
had unsuccess.fully competed for ten years earlier. So eager was the 
grateful young barrister to take part in the proceedings that no sooner 
had he COIne to ehol'e and heard of them than he repaired to the 
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inti'resting gathering to bid hIm a hearty farewell. Thus panNI 
Principal ano seholar, the gn>at Oxford c08ch and profound Arif;totelian 
scllOlar and th(> brilliant Fellow and young ~awyt>r, DeTer to m£'t't 
agam.. 

It lllay not be generally known that the very first pnblic event in 
which llr. Mehta considerably inu;>resu;>d himself. thongh most unobtru-
6iYely, was the movement set on foot iD.1869 to present llr. Dadabhai 
~aoroji 'With a handsome purse in recognition of the many Taluable 
8eITices rendered by him to the public for nt'arly a quarter of a century. 
'The principal credit of initiating the IDOYemt'nt belongs to lIr. Pht'· 
rozeshah, who su('('eedt'd in getting (the 2nd) Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy, 
and all the other leading and opulent natives to join in it. It rt"dounds 
highly to his ('rooit that, impelled by honourable and patriotic 
sentiments 8S well as by his high respect for him, the young citizen 
and lawyer, who had yet to build his reputation, should ha,"e been one 
of the very first to cause the sterling worth of Yr. Dadabbai Xaoroji 
to be recognised aud appreciated by the leading citizens of Bombay. 

Two years later occurred a remarkable (',"ent in the annals of the 
lfuniC'ipality, the boon of wrueh was Dve years before granted to the 
citizens ()f Bombay by the enlightened statesmanship 01 the distin
guished Sir Bartle Frere. The financial ability of its first and most 
hrilliant lruni('ipal Commissioner was not equal to his administrativp 
g('nius. Hred by the example of 1I. Haussmann, lIr. .Arthur Craw
ford was consumed with the ambition to convert the City of Bombay 
into a second Paris. Not only did he aspire to dear the town of the 
accumulated filth of hal{ a century, to bring down its death-rate to 
17 per thousand, to construct nt'w roads and bridges, to build footpaths, 
to widen st~ts. and to e~t fountains and gardens, construet markets 
and drains, hut to give a perennial water supply to the increasing 
population, and haussmannize Bombay. rued by this civic ambition, 
that facile princeps of a>diles cared not to look either to the right or to 
the left, to the pockets of the rate-paying constituen('y or to the 
condition of his own lIunicipal treasure chest. Disregarding the 
warning yoice of his masters, economic members of the lIunicipali,ty, 
H. l['s "Worshipful Bench of Justi('€S, he went headlong in his career 
of financial extravagance,-deansing and beautifying the city, but 
burying her at the same time under the load of a heavy debt. The 
erWs came at last and the &!dile was overwhelmed by the deafening 
cries all round of Retrenchment and Reform. Those cries reached the 
ears of Government, till at last public indignation was appeased bv his 
preeipi1ate abandonment of his post. The rest is a matter of rus"'tory. 
lIany were the an.:,ary denunciations hurled against him. Many wert' 
the unfavourable criticisms pronounced on JUs financial extrava",oance. 
In the very mids! of the erisis Yr. Mehta read a paper on the Municipal 
reform question in the F. C. Institute, in which he tried to indicate 
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the lines on which the reform should proceed. He pointed (lut 
the mischief of such an executive Town Council as the leaciing 
reformers were advocating, and suggested an elected Corporation, 
a Standing Committee, and an Executive Commissioner. And 
these were the lines Oll which the first Municipal Act of 1872 
was ultimately framed. His chief conter..tion, based on the me mor-

• able observations of the late John Stuart Mill in his Representatit'B 
Government, was that the executive power should be solely trusted 
to a single individual on whom would rest the entire respon<3ibilityof 
the administration. Vesting it in the hands of many simply whittled 
away such l·esponsibility. In short, a divided responsibility waR 
worse than no responsibility at all. But the pastlion, the prejudice, 
and also the ignorance of those assembled at the meeting, were 
so great and over-powering that Mr. Mehta's voice was stifled. 
He was met with execrations for this statesmanlike speech. He 
was considered an ardent partisan of the exploded regime, though, 
like the impartial critic that he was, he endeavoured his best to 
differentiate between the permanent good rendered to the city 
by Mr. Crawford and his inexcusable financial lapses. In the hall of 
that Institute Mr. Mehta first realised the power of mobocracy 
which he has never since tried to forget. He left the hall with some 
of his friends who shared his views. 'But to this important event 
in his early public life may be fairly ascribed that ardent interest 
which we see him displaying since, on all questions affecting the 
best interests of Local Self-Government, specially those which affect 
its constitution. By the light of the experience of the twenty years 
that have rolled by since, it cannot, however, but be transparent even 
to the most prejudiced, that the principle for which he fought so 
fearlessly and valiantly, amidst a storm of execration and indignation, 
is the prin~iple acknowledged and admitted as correct, and as such 
carried out in practice. 1£ in 1870-1, the opportunity was thus afforded 
to him to make his mark as a public-spirited citizen, battling against 
the forces of passion and prejudice, and trying to dispel ignoran('e on 
a ~tal'point affecting civic management, the well-known Tower of 
Silence Riot cast', in 1872-73, enabled him to make his mark as a 
lawyer battling against the forces of lawlessness and disorder and the 
insolence of high-handed authority. So remarkably well did he con
duct the defence as junior cOlinsel with the late Mr. Anstey that that 
distinguished barrister, so chary of praise, handsomely complimented 
him in the open Court on his legal ability, stating that he was a law
yer in whom lay' the germs of future eminence.' Mr. Mehta"s 
forensic ability began to be discerned at that early stage in his profes
sional career. He established his reputation in the mofussil in the 
celebrated..8urat Riots Case, from which date forward his practice 
up-country has been unusually large. He came into great request, 
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specially 8S more or less he was lucky and achieved success, whether 
acting as oounsel for the prosecution or the defence. It is needless 
to say that the same luck still accompanies him, now that he is a senior 
counsel with twenty-four years of wide practice. The Native States 
of Kathiawar, small and great, equally value his abilities as a 
lawyer. There is not a month in which hIS services are not put into 
reqUltlitlOn. No counsel has, we believe, been appealed to more for 
preparing important state memorials on behalf of these States than the 
suhject of this biography-such are the ability and care with which he 
is kllown to marshal his facts and argue out hIS case. A very early 
specimen of such memorial writlllg may be traced in the petition 
which the Parsee commumty read and adopted at their public 
meeting to prote.,t against the conduct of the police in connection 
wlth the deplorable Mahomedan riot of 1874. The original draft, 
it is no secret, was prepared by Mr. Maclean, former editor and pra
plietor of the BOn/hay Gazette, but it was ably revised and settled by 
Mr Mehta. In the celebrated Wilson case of Cambay fame the 
Bombay Gazette saId ;-' Something, too, must be said for the ability 
and judgment shown by the counsel engaged. Mr. Inverarity 
showed zeal and industry in conducting a defence which claimed 
his best qualities as an advocate. Mr. Mehta carried off something 
more than the honours of winning counsel, and his speech in 
replymg upon the whole case was an admirable >example of close 
reasonlllg and Judicious pleading, as much to be commended for the 
tact and retlcence as for the skill with which he put the case 
before the Court' 

But while Mr. Mehta was rising jn the practice of his profession, 
he was displaying no mean activity in public affairs. The training and 
experience a('quired at the reformed Municipal Corporation, between 
1872 and 1880, have been of invalua.ble service to him. During that 
penod he cordially co..operated on many lmportant matters, though 
sometimes differing flOl,Il them, with the late Messls. Nowrozjee 
Funloonjee aud V. N lIandlik, two distinguished citIzens, to whom 
the CIty of Bombay is greatly indebted, along with ~Ir. Sorabji S. 
Bengali, for the reform that was introduced soon after the Municipal 
revolution of 1870. 

The tlaining received during the previous decade in the Municipal 
school enabled Mr. Mehta to distinguish himself at the Municipal Cor
poration during the stormy debates on what is known as the Malabar 
Hlll Reservoir Scandal. The history of that miserable engineering 
failure, which reflected no credit on those who were responsible for 
the construction of tha.t reservoir, is tOil well known to require any 
mention here. Suffice it to say. that despite the fierce 3lld • angry 
billows' which, threatened to drown Mr. Mehta, his heroic resistance 
succeeded not only in repelling the breakers, but completely laying low 
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the elemeutts which had strenuously attempted to shield municipal 
Iolly, municipal extravagance, and municipal incompetency. He 
was most prominent in unmasking the affair in its true nakedness. 
Virtually, the resolution which purported to record a vote of want of 
confidence in those concerned, though thrown out by a majority of 
one, was a scathing condemnation of the entire system of adminis
tration as carried on in the. Engineering department. This important 
and historical incident may be said to have she~n to the fullest the 
powers of debate, sarcasm, ridicule, and of impassioned oratory which 
Mr. Mehta is capable of-powers and oratory which have since ac
quired greater force, but used with remarkable moderation and 
judgment. It is these elements which have acquired for him the 
reputation of being the virtual leader of the Corporation. Many 
have been the important subjects which since 1880 have come to the 
front in the halls of the Civic Fathers-from the Imp~rial Resolution 
of 1882 on Local Self-Government to the question of the liability 
of the Provincial Government with regard to primary education, 
not forgetting the arbitrary mandates regarding the maintenance 
of hospitals for infectious diseases and the iniquities of the police 
charges. Each and everyone of these bro4d constitutional questions 
have shown how invaluable have been Mr. Mehta's services to the 
City. In short, no member of the Corporation, it may be said 
without fear of contradiction, has fought sO ably, with such 8 

mastery of facts, with such dialectic powers, and forensic eloquence, 
as he on all questions affecting Municipal independence and Muni
cipal freedom. In 1884 he was elected Chairman of the Corpora
tion, and was again re-elected the next year, an unusual honour. ~ 
The Time8 of India acknowledged that according to both native and 
European opinion, he made the best Chairman the Corporation ever 
had. 

In the sphere of Indian politics the services of Mr. P. M. Mehta 
have not been the less invaluable. In <?onjunction with Mr. Telang, 
he founded the Bombay Presidency Association. It is owing to his 
exertions Jointly with those of the Hon'ble Mr. Justice Telang and 
Mr. Badruddin Tyabji, that Bombay was able to achieve during the 
troublous days of the TIbert Bill agitation the reputation of being 
the most sober in political judgment. Sir Evelyn Baring (now Lord 
Cromer), on his retirement in 1883, called it the • centre of pohticial 
activity and sobriety.' The meeting held in the Town Hall to 
protest against the extravagance and antics of the anti-llbertites 
will remaiI;t memorable as long as the Government of British India 
lasts. It will serve as a great object-lesson in politics for many 
a generation to come. It will remind posterity how a few of their 

til 811" Pherozeshah Mehta has been elected Pres1dent of the Corporation .lor the thtrd 
tune this year (1905).-ED. 
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countrymen, of the highest enlightennlE'nt and culture, of great 
pohtic.u sagacity and wisdom, rose superior to the passions and blind 
l,reJuluces of the hour, and by their calm and tempered judgment 
6uccebsfully checked and con.trolled the surging elements ill this cIty; 
and how they infused a spirit of tolerance and moderatl()n, when ill 
every part of the wide empIre Indians and Anglo-IndIans alike allowed 
themselves to be carried away by a whirlpool of angry recriminations 
dUll fal tions at once calamitous to the very foundatIOns of society 

It was owing kI this spirit of moderation, afterwards frankly 
re\..ogID!oed by all India, that Bombay was Ullique in its demonstra
tIOllS to Lon! Ril10n when bidding farewell to India in DecE'mber 
18M. In no other city save Bombay did Englishmen join with 
IndiallS in honouring an English Viceroy who had nobly endeavoured 
to diseharge his duties in the full spirit of the Queen's Proclama
tion-which enjoins liberty and equality to all classes of her Majesty's 
bubJects, hberty and equality which are unto the Englishmen as the 
very breath of their lives. Sir James Fergusson was the very first to 
recognize the spirit in which native Bombay had conducted itsell 
uurmg the agitatIon, and gracefully and honourably discharged the 
rull of an unul8Sst'd Governor. We owe these to the political sagacity 
of the Triumvirate of whom Mr. Mehta was one. 

In 1886, the Goyernment of Lord Reay appointed Mr. Mehta a 
member of the Local Legislative Council, the duties of which, it is 
neelUess to observe, he discharged with his accustomed ability. The 
mO'>t Important piece of legislation which he had to deal With during 
his two years' term of office was the new Municipal Bill, now known 
as the Municipal Act .tI) of 1888. The experience of twenty-two 
yean.' Municipal Government which deserveilly earned for Bombay 
the t>ubriquet of "The FiTht City in IndIa," made It imperative, in view 
of its immense progress in the art of managing its own affairs, that 
the foundation of Local SeU-Government should be made broader and 
its approaches wider. So impressed was Lord Reay's Government 
with the desirabihty of couferring larger privileges, cOllSistent with 
the declarations laid down ill the Imperial Resolution of 1882, that a 
draft bill was directed to be prepared. G nfortunately, the hands to 
which this responsible task wa:; entrusted were not careful enough. 
The draftsman fell short of the liberal requirements demanded by 
the cltllens, chiefly owing to the narrow tt!ndencies of the bureaucracv 
to which he belonged-a bureaucracy which has not yet taken kindly, 
it is sad to relate, to view with composure or satisfaction Lord Ripon's 
bcheUJ(, "f Local Sell-Government. It was, however, fortunate that 
at the tune of the paS::>ing of the measure there were at the Legisla
th"e Council Board Messrs. Mehta and Telang, both of whom had 
ample practical experience of lIunieipal administration. Aided and 
gwded by their experience, and warmly supported by the voice of the 

105 
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innependen.t English and Vernacular press, Lord Reay was persuadea 
to make it a really liberal measure. The work of revising the draft 
in the Select Committee, however, fell almost entirely on the two 
non-official legislators. Many were the difficulties in the way, and 
many were the anxious and toilsome hours employed in bringing the 
origmally conceived illiberal and narrow measure into harmony with 
td'le voice of the public. In this hard work Mr. Mehta and Mr. Telang 
had the largest share. And though it is a fact that they have not 
been satisfied with the Act in certain respects, it.must be conceded 
that but for their combined exertions and manly opposition the Act 
would have been worse than it is. In respect of its constitutional 
part, it is, however, a vast improvement on the older one of 1812, 
which it superseded. The duties of the triangular authorities have been 
carefully marked down, namely, those of the Commissioner, the Stand
ing Committee, and the Corporation. The last is distinctly recognised 
in the Act as the supreme administrative authority and its powers 
and control over the Municipal purse are firmly laid down. For the 
first time, the privilege of appointing its own Chairman has been con
ceded to the Standing Committee. So, too, that of the election of a 
Deputy Municipal Commissioner, whenever the Corporation may 
choose to make the appointment. Again, the number of representa
tives of the rate-paying element has been increased by the addition 
of four members. The Municipal franchise has also been granted to 
the local Chamber of Commerce and the University, who elect from 
their respective bodies two members each; while the electorate itself 
has been further widened by the incluAion therein of University 
Graduates. 

As ·to the Presidency Association, it .is ne~dles8 here to speak of 
the good work that representative body is doing since its formation. 
Its annual reports bear ample testimony to the numerous important 
public topics to which 'it has drawn the attention of the Local and 
Imperial Governments and of the Secretary of State for India. 
Though the Hon'ble Mr. Telang was obliged to resign the Honorary 
Secretaryship of the Association, which he held jointly with Mr. M~hta 
and Mr. Wacha, it is satisfactory to note that his pJace has been well 
filled up by Mr. N. G. Chandavarkar. 

Mr. Mehta has been a staunch supporter of the Indian National 
Congress from the very day of its birth in Bombay. Like Mr. Dada
bhai Naoroji, he had the honour of being elected Prel>ident of the 
Sixth Convention, heJd at Calcutta iu the Christmas of 1890. The 
Presidential address deli "ered at that sitting will always form a bright 
page in the annals of the Congress, full of interest as it is, both as' a 
retrospect of the important work l'endered by the- five Congresses pre
viously held, and as a practical paper on what the' unconventional 
convention' should do for its further advancement in' the future. 
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The address was highly appreriated everywhere, and by none more 
Ulan Messrs. Caine and Schwann, two linbiassed Enghsh Members of 
Parliament who attended the Congress. It is needless to say that 
high as was Mr. Mehta's reputation as an Indian politician, it was 
greatly enhanced by the remarkable breadth &Dd liberality of views 
wmch characterised the address and the admirable tone of sober 
statesmanship which pervaded it. 

Mr. Mehta's political and municipal activity continue unabated. 
In the prime of life and full of physical and intellectual vigour, there 
is yet before him a vast field of greater usefulness. By his fearless 
advoracy of public interests, imperial and local, great force of charac
ter, and stei-ling ability,-he has already made his influence felt in every 
part of the country. He is a towering personality. He has, like the 
guinea's stamp, stamped his own individuality on every important 
public event in which he has ha4 a share. May Providence long 
spare him to cultivate these public virtues and put them to greater 
use for the benefit of his countrymen, and may he in the fulness of 
time leave a name in the annals of this great Empire more enduring 
than brass or marble. 
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INDIANS OF TO-DAY. 

THE HON'BLE l\h. PHEROZESlIAH M. MEHTA. 

THE Hon'ble Pherozet:;hah Merwanji Mehta is one of the ablebt and 
most eminent of the political leaders of Western India, and next to 
Dadabhai Naoroji he is the most intellectual man amongst his set. 
Like nine-tenths of the Indian political school he is a lalryer, anu his 
professional income is said to be one of the best earned by any of his 
countrymen in Inrlia. Mr. Pherozeshah Mehta is a thorough-going 
supporter of the Indian National Congress, and was one of those who 
launched the first Gongress at Bombay, in 1885. He has taken a leading 
part in all the political movements and agitations of the capital of 
Western India for tbe last twenty years, and been a prominent figure 
at the Corporation, the University and the Legislative Council. He is 
considered .one of the very best of Indian speakers. At the same time 
he has a practical, business-like turn of mind. He takes a wann interest 
in the cotton .industry of th~ city of Bombay, and has invested a con
siderable amount of his fortune in the spinning and weaving mills. 

The son of a Parsi merchant who had been in his days an active 
partner of Messrs. Cama and Co., Mr. Pherozeshah Mehta was born in 
Bombay on 4th August, 1845. His father had some literary tastes, 
which found vent in a school history and geograpby of some merit. 
Pherozeshah received his early education at an ordinary school, and after 
passing the Matriculation Examination in 1861, joined the Elphinstone 
College. He brought himself to the favourable notice of that eminent 
scholar, Sir Alexander Grant, who was then the Principal of the EI· 
phinstone College, by his diligent application to his studies, and passed 
the B.A. Examination of the Bombay University in 1864. He became 
an M.A. of the University in another six months, and Sir A. Grant 
nominated him a Fellow of the College. Sir A. Grant was also anxious 
to see that Pherozeshah Mehta should be sent to England to complete 
his education there. He procured for his !avourite Parsi pupil one of 
the scholarships founded by Rustomji Jamsetji Jeejeebhoy, and spoke 
to Mr. Mehta's father about consenting to send his son to England. Mr. 
Mehta was sent to England, though ultimately he did not avail himseU 
of the scholarship. He joined Lincoln's Inn, and was called to the 
Bar in 1868. While in England, Mr. Pherozeshah Mehta was initiated 
into politics by Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, and was induced by the latter 
to read a. paper o~ Education in India before the London Literary 
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Society. Mr. Phel"Ozeshah Mehta at once set himsell seriously to 8<.'hie'\"e 
success in his profession by diligent study and observation . 

• The Tower of Silence riot cases of 1873 gave him his first conspicu
QUS opportunity to show to what advantage he had learnt the art of ('ross
rumination. The well-known Mr. Anstey, one of the ablest though 
most eccentric barristers who ever came out t<l India, appeared as the 
leading counsel in the case, and remarked that Mr. Pherozeshah. Mehta 
was bound to attain the highest success in his profession. The success 
01 this case laid the Ioundation of his exfcnsive criminal practice in the 
Mofussil ~nd his reputation "as considerably heightened by the Surat 
riot cases, which he conducted, too, with great ability. Within ten 
years of his commencing his practice his services were in great requisi
tion in important and sensational criminal cases in the Mofussil, and 
made High Court work a secondary consideration, and in thi's respect 
his practice almost resembles that of lranomohan Ghose of Caleutta, 
or the Hon'ble W. M. Colvin of Allahabad He is now aJmost always 
out of Bombay on professional engagements, and 111e1'e is hardly a big 
case in Gujarat or Kathiawar in which his services are not engaged. 
The small States of Kathiawar often engage him, too, on heavy fees, in 
political matters, and he was not long ago appointed Legal Adviser to 
the Junagadh State on a salary of Rs. 2,000 a monfu-an appoint
Jllent that probably requires as little work for the money as any in 
India. His conduct of the Cam bay casE', in which he appeared for the 
prosecution, extorted admuation even from his adversaries, and the 
Press gave him every credit lor the great tact and ability with Which 
he had managed a case every step of whose proceedings had been 
reported in the daily pa pers and read with. interest over a wide area. 

Mr. Mehta began his public life by taking 'Part in the agitation 
against Mr. Arthur Crawford's municipal administration of Bombay in 
1871-72. He became a member of the Bombay Corporation in 1872, 
and took a very active interest in its affairs. 'With the co-operation of 
Yr. Mandlik, Mr. Sorabji Shapurji Bengali, and Mr. Nowrozjee Fur
doonjee, he el!-ected many important reforms in the constitution of the 
Corporation. For his municipal services he was elected Chairman of the 
Bombay Corporation in 1884 an hohour which was again continued in the 
following year. As Chairman he had very hard work to do, and public 
opinion of all sections is unanimous on the point that he made a very 
efficient Chairman. In politics, too, Mr. Mehta has made a great name. 
The undoubted powers he possesses as a speaker introduced him early 
in life to public platforms. and he has been called upon to speak on 
almost every important political hubject of ilie last quarter of a century. 
He is one of the founders of, the Bombay Presidency Association, and 
he has been one of the most active spirits in the work of carrying on 
political agitation in, Western India through it. He was appointed a 
member of the Legislative Council by Lord Reay at a time when the 
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most important work before the Couucil waR the passing of the Municipal 
Act, in conformity with Lord Ripon's I...ocal Relf-Governmt>nt scheuH'. 
He brought in a string of amendments, and kept up a vigorouR fight 
with the official members with reference to many of its provit,iol1!:I. 
His viewb on every subject are in entire accord with th()!;e now !oIO 

fashionable among educated Indians. Always one of the most con"'picu
ol1s figures in the Congress camp, he was elected its Presi<ient at the 
Calcutta sitting in 1890. He is one of the honorary secretaries of the 
Bombay Presidency A!:'sociation, standing counsel of the Indian 
National Congress in Bomhay, anrl he iF! also a conspiCUQUii iiglll'p III 
the Bombay University. 

The Hon'ble Pherozeshah Mehta liveR in the most fashionahle quarter 
of Bombay, 'on the Cumballa HllI. The Back Bay has here a winding 
course, and as his house is built on an elevation, his windows give him 
splendid views of a long front of the Arabian sea. His house is Olle 
of the best-furnished in Bombay, and one is dazzled with the variety, 
the brilliance and the costlint>ss of the furniture of his rooms. When 
at home he takes a regular walk every day, but his habit in this respect 
is rather peculiar, as he gets out after breakfast at about nine, and 
returns in an hour's time. He has his chambers in the Fort, where he 
usually an-ives about two, and is available there for business engage
ments till about four. B~t he is regularly out of Bombay in out statiou 
cases for half the month, and sometimes for even a longer period, and 
while out, he spends in reading whatever time he can spare from his 
professiOn. Now, in his forty-eighth year, he is in full vigour of body 
and mind-a very handsome man, with a very fair complexion. 
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[From" India" Congressmen. ' by Mr. G. Paramaswaran. Pillai, B.A.] 

HON'BLE MR PBEROZESHAH MEHTA. 

" That is a man who would serve his country with a spade or 
pickaxe if he could not serve her in any other way." So said Lord 
Brougham of the Duke of Wellington once. The same is true of the 
Hon'ble Mr. Pherozeshah M. Mehta. There is IlOmething distinguishing 
in his very appearance. His figure is strikingly graceful and 
commanding, his features are high and noble. If found in a crowd 
and not known, he is one of those men about whom questions will be 
8&ked and whispers will be heard. His handsome face beaming with 
intelligence iti set off to advantage by his perfect manners. Amiable 
to a fault, affable in the extreme, courteous, accessible, Mr. Mehta has 
the easy graces of a. man of the mode. Nursed in the lap of luxury 
he looks hke a prince and carries himself like a prince. But he is 
also a prince among men. Physically and intellectually endowed. he 
is a born leader. Early in the sixties in one of the Inns of Court in 
London, two Indians of striking features, of marked ability, were 
eating their dinners and delivering speeches. In a few years, they 
were both in India, one in Bengal and the other in Bombay. Both 
worked their way up in their profession. Both became eminent and 
distinguished. Both came to be recognised as men of light and 
leading. The one was Mr. Bonnerjee; the other was Mr. Mehta. 
What Mr. Bonnerjee is to Bengal, that Mr. Mehta is to Bombay. 
Eminent lawyers, tnu.ted leaders, both are hOllo~ed, both are 
esteemed by the people. 

:Mr. Mehta is a man of blilliant abilities. Eloquent in speech, 
excelling in debate, he is one of. those who coula easily persuade his 
audIence to his own belief by the magic of lus voice and the charm of 
his delivery. His eloquence is not of the boisterous order. Drawn 
to hit) full height, he speaks with proper emphasis and proper gesture. 
smiling when he indulges in light banter, frowning when he resorts to 
declamation and leaving behind always a pleasing impression of his 
performance His eloquence is like that of Lord John Russell of 
which Moore has gIVen us an apt description :-

An eloquence not hke those nlls frOUl a height 
WhIch sparklillilld foam and m vapour are o'er 
Hut a cunent that works out iIB WIly into light 
Through the filtermg recesses of thought and of lore. 

But Mr. Mehta 16 greater ali a deba.ter than as an omtor. It is 
then that he is seen at his best. Whe.t wine was to Addison. the 
atmosphere of debate is to Mr. Mehta. Few, very few are the 
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occasions, when Congressmen have had the opportunity of hearing 
Mr. Mehta in a debate. I remember well one such occasion. It was 
at a meeting of the Subjects Committee of the Congret>s held at 
Poona Mr. Surendranath Banerjea was in the chair: and among 
thobe present were Mr. Mehta and Mr. Bonnerjee. A discubsion 
arose in which there was a difference of opinion among the Congrebs 
IMders. Mr. Surendranath Banerjea rose and spoke with all the 
warmth and vehemence he. could command and when he sat, he bat 
amidst cheers. 'l'hen rose Mr. Mehta and in his pleabantebt manner, 
he analysed Mr. Banerjea's arguments, made some humorous remark", 
evoked some laughter, and in a few mmutes won over the Committee 
to hIS side. Mr. Surendranath Banerjea rose again and animated by 
the attack, he flew to higher flights of eloquence and wound up with 
a magnificent peroration which again elicited chee:r;s. Then rOl:!e Mr. 
Bonnerjee and in a simple and forcible speech attacked Mr . 
.surendranath and turned the tables on him. It was a lively 
encounter, a heated debate, a first class performance. It was a fight 
between a lion, a tiger and a bear. There was but one other 
Congressman whose pret>ence would have made the debate livelier 
still, who would have thrown more lile and light into it and that was 
Mr. Eardiey Norton. And there was but one historic occasion in the 
annals of the Congress, when this galaxy of Congressmen met and 
tought one another under the Congress banner. It was at the Bombay 
Congress which Bradlaugh attended; and they fought in the Subjects 
Committee over the scheme for the reform of Legislative CowlCils. 
That was a rare mtellectual treat indeed-Mr. Surendranath's loIty 
declamation, followed by·Mr Mehta's pungent and pitiless raIllery, to 
be followed a~in by Mr. Bonnerjee's simple and short shafts of 10glC, 
to be wound up by Mr. Norton's piercing, incisive attacks. Thehe 
doughty champions of the Congrebs are hke t~e gallant quadrilateral 
of musketeers in Dumas' story. But it is difficult to say who is the 
D'Artagnan of the party. 

Mr. Mehta has been in the thickest of some fights. He has led 
some great hghts as well as bome little fights, and he hab won laurels 
in many a political game. In the Bombay Municipality, he has fought 
for reform. In the Umvelsity Senate, he has fought for progrehb. 
In the Bombay Legislative Council he has fought against bureaucratic 
oppression. In the Imperial Legil:!lative Council he has foVght 
against the pretensions of the Civil Service. He is the doyenne of the 
Bombay Municipality. None is a greater authority on Municipal 
matters and he rules that honourable civic body. Elected again and 
again unanimously as its representative in the local Legislative 
Council, he had the singular honour of being re-elected even when he 
had resigned. In the Bombay LegitJative Council, he is the recognised 
leader of the non-official members and he has broken many a lance 
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with the abl~t of the Governor's Councillors and always come out 
unscathed. In the Viceregal Council, he has crossed swords with 
~be haughty Sir James" estland and silenced hi~ by his witheringly 
sarcastic references to the " most distinguished service in the world." 
Lord Sandburst bas acknowledged him as a skilled debater who 
would dQ credit to any representative assembly in the world and Sir 
Alexander Miller bas publicly avowed his admiration for Mr. Mehta's 
commanding ability. Ready and willing to fight in every good cause, 
Mr. Mehta has the great tact of directing his attacks in the most 
agreeable manner possible. His fiercest onslaughts are couched in 
the softest of language and his opponents scarcely feel their fierceness. 
His scathing denunciations are dealt out amidst pleasant wordy 
surroundings. The bitterest of his pills are coated with the sweetest 
sugar. His words penetrate like arrows, but they pierce the flesh 
Without pain. He never carried a heart-stain. away on his blade. 
There is a pool of honey about his heart which lubricates his speech 
with fine jets of mead. Mr. Mehta is also a man of culture. His 
speeches betray his wide range of knowledge derived from the most 
recent publications. All the same, there is no parade of 1lls knowledge, 
no show, no exhibition. Ge:aial, generous; cultured, accomplished: 
impartial to friend and Ioe alike, charitable by nature: orator. debater, 
tactician: Municipal Councillor, Gniversity Fellow: member of the 
Bombay Legislative Council, representative of Bombay in the Imperial 
Legislative Council: Joint Founder of the East India Association, 
Founder and First Secretary of the Bombay P~dency Association: 
Companion of the Order of the Indian Empire, Mr. Pherozeshah Mehta 
is one of the best loved and most loveable of men in all India. 
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[From the" Stateb-man " of March 29, 1895.] 

PUBLIC ENTERTAI~MENT TO MR. P. M. MEHTA. 

THE native community of Calcutta assembled last night at the 
Town Hall to entertain the Hon'ble Pherozeshah 1I Mehta, and to 
testify their grateful appreciation of the services he has ren(lered to the 
country as a member of the Viceregal Council. All sections of the 
native community were represented, although many prominent men 
were unfortunately unable to be present, and sent in expre&sionH of 
reglet for their absence. The hall was tastefully decorated for tLe 
occasion, the four pillars, two on each r,ide of the dais ueal ing the 
words in bold red letters--Unity, Progress, Duty, Refonn. On the 
arrival of the honoured gue&t he waR received at the foot of the stair
caHe by the Committee and conducted to the hall upstair£>. After 
some friendly greetings, Mr. lIehta was conducted by Mr W. C. 
BonnerJee to the dais 

Mr. BonnerJee sard that it was his pleasing duty to present Mr. 
Mehta with an address which had been &igned by over 3,;:;00 of the 
citizens of Calcutta, including Hindus, Mahomedans, J ains, ParM>e.", 
and BuddhIsts, from all parts of the district, such as Howrah, Ram
kistopore, Seebpore, Bally, Sodepore, Utterparah, and other places, anu, 
but for the short tIme in which this demonstration had been got up, 
the signatures would have been much larger, Mr. BonnerJee then 
went on to say that owing to inuisposition, the most promment men 
were absent, such as Maharaja Sir Narendra Krishna, :Maharaja Doorga 
Churn Law, Maharaja Sir Jotendro Mohtm Tagore, Maharaj-Kumar 
Benoy Krishna, and others, all of whom had expressed sympathy with 
the movement and regret at their inability to take part in it. The 
following address was then read :-

To the Hon'ble Pherozeshah M. Mehta, M.A., C.I.E, Banister-at-Iaw, 
Additional Member of the Council of his Excellency the Governor
General for making Law::; and Regulations, &c., &c, &c. 

Sir,-We, the undersigned citizens of Calcutta and its vicinity, beg 
to approach you, on the eve of your departure from our city, at the con
clusion of your arduous labours in the Council, to convey to you our 
sense of grateful appreciation of t.he services rendered by you to our 
common country. The conspicuous success with which not so very 
long ago, you presided in this city over the deliberations of that great 
National Institution which, though only founded ten years ago, has 
brought about a solidarity amongst the peoples, which is deotined to 
play an important part in the history of this country, had led us to 
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e~pe('t great things from you on your I"lection to the Council; and it 
is a source of great rejoicing to us that our expectations have been 
amply realized. The zeal and ability, knowledge and tact, loyalty 
and devotion to truth you brought to bear on the discharge of your 
duties, have won lor you our lasting esteem and admiration. You, Sir, 
have introduced a truly new spirit-a spirit of fearless independence 
-into the deliberations of the Council. To those who, nurtured in 
bureaucratic traditions, have failed to appreciate, because they cannot 
realize, the changes that are daily taking place amongst us, this spirit 
may perhaps be distasteful; but it is none the less in perfect harmony 
with the times. Your efforts to shape the Bills presented to Council 
so as to make them suitable to the circumstances of the country, have 
not, it is true, been crowned with that measure of success which they 
deserved; but YOUo- Sir, laboured in a noble cause, and that at im
menc;e personal sacrifiC'e, and your efforts have been fully and heartily 
appreciated by, and you have the entire sympathy and cordial appro
val of, a very large body of your countrymen throughout British India. 
It is unfortunate that representative institutions in the true sense of the 
word, ha\""e not been introduced into this country. H they had been, 
and you had solicited the suffrages of any constituency in the country 
for election, we feel a"isured that. however strong or influential the 
oppoc;ition, YOll would be triumphantly returned, again and again, at th£' 
head of the poll, to &eITe your COlwtry'S cause in the Council chamber. 
Sir, in r{''1pectfully bidding you adieu, we pray that a lIerciful Provi
dence may grant ~ou health, happiness, and prosperity, so that you 
may long continue to serve the country as usefully in the future as 
you have done in the past. 

lIr, Mehta I't'plied in an eloquent speech, and said among other 
things that it was idle for him to deny how gratified he was at the 
demonstration of approval for the manner in which he had discharged 
his duties in the public function he had come here to perform, dUd for 
the approbation they had pleased to accord him. It had been most 
gratifying to him that the Indian members of the Council had felt 
and recognised that they were meeting in a common organisation in 
response to a common national feeling. A new spirit had indeed been 
introduced into the Council, but not by him. It was due to the reform 
of the Council, and he hoped this new spirit would be recognised by 
the rulers wisely and sympathisingly in the cause of useful progress. 
Referring to the misrepresentations which were frequently made, 
Mr. Mehta went on to say that their Anglo-Indian friends must make 
up their minds to reap as they sow. He, and those whQ supported him, 
must perfonn their own duty if they would be true to themselves 
unmindful of any differences in caste or creed, knowing that they 
belonged to the same land. The speaker concluded by expressing 
the great satisfaction he feU with the address which had been 80 
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genernuF.ly awl kindly presented to him hy his olilf'st fnf'ntl. Mr. 
Bonnerjf'e. He took it aR a memento of thf'ir kindliuf's"I of ff'p}mg 
and he thanked them most hf'artily for their kindneRR. 

The address was presented in a handsome silver caRket. 
Three hearty cheer!> were given for Mr. Mehta and the aF.foiemhly 

gradually dispersed. Light refreshments were provided and the 
~own hanrl plavf'd a Flf'lf'('t.ion of music at intervals. 
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[From the" Statesman" of JlaTCh 29, 1895.] 

THE DI}I.~ER TO MR. P. M. MEHTA. 

Tn: {onomng is a full N'port of the "Pf'E'ch of the Chainnan (Mr. 
lIanolHoll11n n 111'''('' at ,111" dinn.-r in tIlt· Town HaH on TllP",lav 
t'vt"lling 

Gentlemen,·- It now devolves upon me to dll,,~harge that V1e.lMllt 
duty "With the perfonnance of "Which you haVE:' been kind enough 
to entrust me on so interesting and so important an .occasion. (Hear, 
ht'ar.) In the first place allow me to congratulate you my friends, 
on thE:' public spirit "Which you have shown by coming together 
in right English fashion to 00 honour to one of the forem()l';t public 
men of India, for th~ zeal and ind('pendencf" with "Which he ha~ 
dlschargt-d his public flmction8. (Cht>ers.) Gentlemen, thirty ;retirs 
ago when our honoured guest and I "WeN' fellow-students at lincoln's 
Inn, I could not have possibly conceive-d that I should live, not only 
to hE' l,resent, but also to preside in this great hall of Calcutta to
night where I se e around me Hindus, Mahomedans and Parsees 
ignoring racial prej udices and customs and dining publicly to do 
honour to one of their public men. This, indeed, is a sign of the 
timE'S; and to my mind it has a great moral of its own. (Hear, hear.) 
It marks the progress "Which a conservative country hke ours has 
b€'en able to make under English rule and under the influence of 
English civilisatiou during the period of a very short time. (Cheers.) 
But, apart from its social aspect, the demonstration of to-night has 
a very important significance in another way .. It shows that the 
educat{'d classes in this cOlmtry, who have been agitating for a fair 
share in the adminibtration of their own country, are not indifferent 
or apathetic as N'gards t1u~ manner in which their own representa
tivt's and public lnen discharge their publil! functions. (Cheers.) 
The enlargement of tlle Indian COlmcils marks an important epoch in 
the history of British rule in India. It is 8 roncession to popular 
demands for which I am sure we cannot be too grateful to the 
Government. It is 8 concession which has been made after much deli
bemtion, and not without consioE'rable hesitation. It is too early in 
the day to pronounce any definite opinion as to the 8UCCf'SS or 
otherwise of this great experiment. But I think I express the 
Si'ntimfnts of the educat~ classes of my countrymen generally ~ when 
I say that, considering the difficulties of their position, our el{'cted 
lllembers, throughout India, have, as a body, won our {'ste-em and 
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proved themselves worthy of the great trust reposed in th(,D1. (1,01\11 
cheers.) I believe we are all anxious that, having regard to the 
important character of the experiment, we should try to pIe!'t f(lr 
seats in Council the best men nailable in the cOlmtry. Dy the 
expression 'best men' I mean 'best men' not only 811 rt'ganllil 
education and culture, but also men of character and of fearleRs 

"independence. (Hear, hear) I do not wish to be understood as 
having exh311sted all the necesAary qualifications. F'earle8R inrleven
dence, in my opinion, should undoubtedly be an indispensable qualifi
catron; but it should be combined with a sense of moileration, with 
sOlmd judgment and discretion, and I might add that a sense of jwlicial 
fairness ought always to guide the person who ac('epts the very 
responsible duty of representing hiR countrymen in tIle Legh .. lative 
Councils of India. (Cheers.) I lllay be permitted to go even fnrtber. 
In my humble opinion in t.he preRent state of the country, Rnd having 
regard to the unfortunate relations which unhappily exist hetwe('o 
the governing classes and the people, our elected repr~sentntivt'li 
should, if possible, be men capable of making due allowance!'! evt'n 
for official prejudices and susceptibilities, carefully avoiding invectiv~ 
of every kind and personalities of every description. (Cheers.) This 
is the high ideal which we desire our representatives to have before 
them. And I think our elected non-official members 8S a body have 
already shown that they fully recognise the importance of attaining 
that ideal. And l!.0ne of them has by his acts and utte!"ances done 
more to attain that ideal than our distinguished and honoured guest 
of the evening, notwithstanding the fact that on a recent Ol'('asion he 
was so grievously mislmderstood. (Loud cheers.) No one who haR 
carefully and diRpassionately read his speeches, as delivered in Cmmeil, 
can discover in them a single sentt'nce or reml1rk to justify the 
conclusion that Mr. Mehta had so far forgotten himself as to make a 
general attack on the Indian Civil Sel"Vice or any particular branch of it. 
The misunderstanding to which I have just alluded, and the conR('-

_ quent attacks to which MJ-. Mehta wa& subjected, can on]y he account
ed for by supposing that the real sentiments and views of the daAB 
to which Mr. Mehta belongs, and to which indeed we all belong, 
are so grievously mistmderstood by the official classes, that they are 
apt to take offence where none whatever is meant, and also to assume, 
at the slightest show of independent thought or criticism on our 
part, that we are actuated by a desire to run down the official dasses. 
(Cheers.) This is a most deplorable state of things, and I venture 
to suggest that it is the duty of om 'public men and representatives 
to do all ill their power to disabuse the official mind in this respect. 
I am Sllre there is not Olle amongst us who has read the history of 
Briti~h rule in India to any purpOAe who is ignorant of what the 
Indian Civil Service in times gone by.has done for this ('uuntry. or 
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who would minimise the benefits which some of the members of that 
Service have conferred upon the people of Ineha ; but the Indian Civil 
Service with all its glorious traditions, is after all a human institution 
and hke all such institutions, it must move on with the times, and 
its members must adapt themselves to the changes which the country 
is undergoing, if they wish to command the regard, nay, the affection 
which the ma bapB used to command in the olden days. Your rulers 
of the present day will make due allowances for the changes which 
English education must produce among the ideas of the people, and 
show their sympathy for our natural and le~itimate aspirations to 
acquire gradually the rights of British subjects, I am sure there is 
nothing to prevent them from winning from us that respect, abJlost 
verging upon adoration, which we Oriental races are accustomed 
to accord to our own ma baps. (Loud cheers.) They must not 
imagine on every occasion, whenever we agitate for any reform or 
oppose any legislative measure as uncalled for or inappropriate, that 
our object is either to overthrow British rule in India or to attack the 
ruling classes. (Cheers.) You all know that for sometime past we 
have lleen agitating for a very important reform, namely, the separa
t10n of the Judicial from the Executive functions _ of magistrates in 
Imha. This reminds me that in this agitation our honoured guest has 
ta.ken a leading part, and rendered to the country yery valuable service. 
(Loud cheers.) Personally I have been an earnest advocate of this 
reform, but it never entered my head that by asking for this reform 
we were trying (as has been recently alleged by a high official in the 
columns of an English magazine) to undermine the mainstay of 
British power in India. (Laughter.) Anxious as I am to see this 
gleat reform calrled out, my anxiety does not prevent me, for instance, 
flom acknowledging what I had to acknowledge the other day while 
addleS&ing a jury of my own countrymen, that the wonder to me is 
not that clvl}ian judges sometimes go wrong, but that, having regard 
to the enormous difficulties' on the part of foreigners to elicit truth 
in thIS country, the wonder to me is that they are so often right! 
And I unhesitatingly declare this to be my feeling after many years 
of plactice at the Bar. G~ntlemen, I fear I have digressed too long 
from.the particular subject on which I intended to address you, but 
the remarks I have made will, I trust, not be considered as altogether 
iIrelevant. Our primary object to-night is to bear testimony to the 
fearless independence and devotion to duty which have characterised 
the short career in Council of our honoured guest. But the reason, I take 
it, which has led us especially to distinguish his case from that of the 
other elected members who are eqlljlly entitled to our thanks, is 
this: Our opulent noblemen who are in Council, such as our 
esteemed countrymen, the Maharaja of Durbhanga or the Maharaja of 
Ajudhia, would probably not consider it much of a sacrifice to Brend 
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a few months in Calcutta while the Council is sitting, but to a profes
sional man in large practice belonging to another Presidency, like 
our friend Mr. Mehta, absence in Calcutta for several months ill indeed 
a heavy sacrifice which we professional men can well realise, and Mr. 
Mehta has not hesitated to undergo this sacrifice for the public caut!e. 
(Cheers.) He has stuck to his honest convictions with a degree of 
fearlessness and independence hitherto almost unknown in the 
Councils of IndIa, at the risk of his motives being misunderstood and 
misjudged. (Loud cheers.) It is right, therefore, that we should 
thus publicly acknowledge on behaU of the country the service which 
Mr. Mehta has rendered us. I have, therefore, great plea,mre in 
proposing the health of the Hon. Mr. Pherozet!hah Merwanjee Mehta. 
(Continued applause.) 

The health of Mr. Mehta was drunk with all honours. 
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[Proceedi,lgs of a public muting of the inhabitants of Bombay, 

heM on Saturday, the 20th day of April 1895, for ths purpose of 
adoptlllg an addre8s to the Hun'ble Mr. Pherozeshah M. Mehta, M.A., 
C.I.E.] 

On Satunlay evening, the Novelty Theatre was the scene of a. 
crowded and enthusiastic public meeting, convened under the auspices 
of the Bombay Presidency Association, to adopt an address to the 
Hon. Mr. PherozeEohah:Y. Mehta, M.A., C.I.E., in recognition of the 

important, valued, and varied services rendered by him to India 
generally and to this city in particular.' The theatre was crowded 
by the representatives of all classes of the Native community, Hindus, 
llihomedans, and Parse-es, who displayed unusual enthusiasm all 
thronghout the proceedings. 

On the motion of Mr. V urjiwandas lIadhowdas, seconded by Mr. 
Abdulla lL Dharamsi, Sir Dinshaw Manockji Petit, Ban, was called 
to the chair. 

The ~otice convening the meeting having been read, the Chair
man who was lustily cheered, addressed the a.ssemblge as follows: 

Gentlemen,--I beg to thank you most heartily for calling me to pre
side at this meeting. The occaSIOn is indeed as important as it is 
rare. Let IDe assure' you that nothing has afforded me greater plea. 
sure than to be present among you this day, and personally testify to 
the worth of that distmguished citizen and patriot whose long and 
varied services to our community and the country' at large you have 
assembled to acknowledge. (Chee;rs.) I believe, gentlemen, I am simply 
echoing the unh"ersal sentiment expressed in all :parts of her Majesty's 
Indian dominions, when I say that, in thus rendering honour to the 
Honourable Mr. Pherozeshah lI. Mehta, we are not only paying 
homage to ourselves, but to the empire at large, whose permanent 
interests he has uniformly striven to promote for over a. quarter of a. 
century with a devotion and single-mindedness of purpose which are 
beyond" praise. What these servic('s are, will, no doubt, be recounted 
here later on. But I lillay be permitted t.o say that I yield to none 
in my admiratiun and esteem for all those sterling qualities, which 
have so laTgely contributed in making him a conspicuous figure in 
the front rank. of eminent Indians, at whose head worthily stands 
our veteran state~man.. Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji, M.P. for Central 
Finsbury. (Loud cheers.) Whether it be on the public platform 
or in the hall of the Municipal Corporation, Of whether it be in the 
Cniversity or the Local and Imperial Legislative Councils, the 
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Honourable lIr Mehta has invariably acquitted himself with cre(lit 
and elicited the highest encomiums from friends and adveroaties 
alike. He possesses a rare combination of those gifts whieh make 
the genuine statesman. (Cheers.) We admire his eloquence, and 
appreciate his culture as much as we applaud his incisive logic, bis 

_great constitutional lore, his political intuition, and ahove all, hi::. 
fiobriety of judgment Add to these his lion public spirit and 
fearless independence, and I believe you have a full and fair port
raiture of tbe eminent cit.izen, whose services we have all met to 
acknowledge to-day. (Cheers) I am sure the address which will 
be submitted to you for adoption will be carried by acclamation, 
for you could not present it to a more deserving citizen than Mr. 
Mehta. (Applause.) 

On behalf· of the Chairman Mr. Dinsha Edulji Wacha then 
announced that a telegram had been received from the Poona Sar
vajanik Sabha, heartily joining in the expression of ~"'ratitude to 
the Han. Mr. Mehta for his splendid services in the Viceregal 
Council at great personal inconvenience and sarcrifice. Mr. 'Vaeha 
also read anothf>f telegram trom Ahmednagar, appreciating Mr. 
Mehta's conspicuous services to the country. 

The HOIl. Mr. R. M. Sayani then proposed:' That in the opinion 
of this meeting it is highly desirable on the present occasion to 
place on record its high sense of the important, valued, and varied 
services which the Han. Mr. P. M. Mehta has rendered to India 
generally and to this city in particular.' 

In support of his motion the Hon. Mr. Sayani, who was received 
with loud cheers, said: Mr. PreKident and GentlE"men,-In moving 
the resolution which is entrusted to me, I do not propose to trouble 
you with any lengthy remalks, which are only necesbary when we 
have to prove the propriety of the propobal we intend to submit fur 
acceptance or where difference of opinion has to be combated. 
Happily in Mr. Mehta's case we are simply following puhlic opinion, 
which, on this occasion, has been so wonderfully unanimous. 
(Cheers) In fact there is a consensus of opinion, in which all 
classes agree, that )Jr. Mehta has fully realized the expectations 
formed of him, and has acquitted himself most ably as our represen
tative in the Supreme Legislative Council-(cheers)-awl Olll' tih
has accordingly, on his l'ctum from Calcutta, already re('ejYetl 1111;1 
with !\ warm and hearty welcome, unll he hal> beeu alrectdy l'ougra
tulsted on all sidet> for having discharged Ius arduous autic<; \\ itl1 
honour to himselLand advantage to his cOlmtry. (Loud cheers.) The 
resolution, gentlemen, asks you to place on record in as public 
a manner as possible your high s~nse of the important, valued, and 
varied services, which the honourable gentleman has rendered, not 
only to this city but to the cmmtry generally for nearly a quarter 
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of a century, and I dare Bay that no lengthy observations are needed 
from me to commend it to your approval. But I may briefly state to 
you the reasons of the proposal. It is but natural and fair that before 
we rt'soh-e to bestow buch honour, it should be established well in 
the lIght of day and in the face of the public that the gentleman 
who is proposed to be the recipient of such a rare distinction, well 
deserves the honour for his distinguished and eminent public services, 
and that in l~.,towing the honour upon him, we are honouring 
oUI'-.eh-es aUtl onr ('ountry as Ollr venerable and distinguisherl ('hail
man has properly obst'ITt'd in his opt'ning speech (Cueers) 

To hegin at the beginning, we find MI' Mehta at the Elphmstollt' 
College, that proud alma mater of so many llistinguished citizens of 
this Presidency, under the aule and sympathetic guidance of that 
great and good man Sir Alexander Grant-(cheers)-whose memory 
is cherished with gratitude by all Elphinstonians who came under the 
touch of his magic wand. Mr. Mehta was noted at the College as an 
able, energetIC, and promising student, already displaying and fostering 
germR of future eminence. under the guidance and teaching of Sir 
Alexander Grant and his brother-professors and in the company of 
fellow-students lIke Mr. Ranade. We next find him translated to 
England, where he further prosecuted his studies and came into contact 
with fellow-Indians like Mr. W C. Bonnerjee. On his return to this 
country he at once began to take part in public matters, and in 
1871. he re!W. a paper on Bombay Municipal Reform at the Frarnji 
Cowasji Institute. He advocated an elected corporation, a standing 
committee, and an executive commissioner, and though his opinions 
were not at once accepted, they ultimately had their effect, as may 
be observed in the Act of 1872 and the present Municipal Act of 
1888, both of which largely run on the lines chalked out in Mr. Mehta's 
speech. Thus Mr. Mehta's important, valuable, and varied services as 
a public citizen commenced nearly a quarter of a century ago. His 
interest in the general ques,tion of local self-government and especially 
in its cOIlBtitutional aspect, and for a more broadly based and liberal 
constitution of our Municipal Corporation is well-known and forms a 
part of out local history, which is too fresh in our memory to recall 
in this place. (Hear, hear.) In fact on important questions in connec
tion with the local Corporation Mr. Mehta has invariably fought most 
ably, displaying a wonderful mastery of Iacts, keen powers of debate, 
fearless independence, and forensic eloquence, carrying conviction to 
the hearts of all around him. His marked ability and sound dis
crimination, his moderation, and rare public spirit and devotion to the 
public cause combined with his boldly and fearlessly voicing the 
people's true sentiments, have succeeded in his recognition as the 
prince of the local Corporation. (Loud cheers.) His constitutional 
IQre and thorough grasp of facts, mastery of details and correct appre. 
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ciation of statistics, have elicited the admiration of the eXE'cutiy(' ancl 
his knowledge, culture, and experience, and above all, his practical and 
statesmanlike manner have won public approval. His expositions have 
always been lucid, his criticisms well-informed and trenchant, and on 
many an occasion he has solved intricate matters to the rea'lonable 
satisfaction of the executive as well as the ratepayers. In short., Mr. 
Mehta is as much strong in constructive powers as he is in dE'btructive 
cIiticislU. He pos!>e"beb the rale gift of discernment, he is bagaciollFl 
in .advice, unselfibh in motive, strong to urge the right, and undaunted 
in action. (Cheers.) 

In 1884 he was elected chairman of the Corporation and re-electecl 
the ne:x.t year, and in the opinion of the Corporation and of the execu
tive and the public at large alike he made the best chairman the 
Corporation ever had. Whilst he has been thus devoting himself to 
the interest of the city in the Corporation, Mr. Mehta has simultaneollfo!ly 
taken a warm interest in the Bombay Presidency Association, of which 
he was one of the lounders along with Mr. B. Tyabji and the late 
lamented Mr. Justice Telang, and the spirit of moderation which 
Bombay showed during the Ripon demonstration in 1884, was partly 
due to the political sagacity of Mr. Mehta. (Heal', hear.) He is now the 
honoured President of that Association which, as the most influential 
representative organisation of the Presidency, has called this public 
meeting. In 1888 the Government of Lord Reay appointed Mr. 
Mehta a member of the Local Legislative Council, and during his 
two years' term of office we find him loyally assisting Government in 
their arduous and most difficult task of rightly tmderstanding the wants 
and wishes of the people. It was also during his tenure of Burh 
membership that the present Municipal Act was passed, in which we 
find the impress of his master mind. No citizen fought harder to 
obtain the broad. and liberal constitlttion we now possess than he, of 
course ably supported by his lamented colleague, the late Mr. Telang, 
whose premature loss we must ever deplore. (Hear, hear.) Two years 
ago he was elected to the local Council, where he sllccessfully grap_ 
plec;1 with the great question of public finance. Outside the City of 
Bombay Mr. Mehta has been a staunch Bupporter of the Indian National 
Congress, and Provincial Conference, and enjoyed the honour of being 
elected President of the Sixth Congress in Calcutta in 1890. By 
his fearless advocacy of public interests, imperial and local, great 
force of character, and sterling ability, he has made his infhtence felt 
in every part of the country, and st~mped his own individuality on 
every public event in which he has had a share. Gentlemen, such 
was the man, whom the non· official members of the Local Le~s
lative Council elected as the representative of thiR Presidency in ~he 
Imperial-Legislative Council eighteen months ago. «(;heers.) 
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~ow, gentlemen, it is admitted on all hands that the grant 
of the privilege of electing to the Local and Imperial Legislative 
Councils. the right of interpellation and the discussion on the 
Financial Statement, whether involving fresh taxation or not, marks 
a new era in the political history of the country. The conces
sion to the popular opinion, however small, is nevertheless a very 
important concession, and I am firmly persuaded that if properly, con
tinuously, and skilfully handled, it is b01md to result in the ultimate 
concession of the most important principle, that it is the }leople who 
have the right, of course under proper check and control, of guiding 
their own destinies and managing their own affairs, and that the voice 
of the people is the final arbitrament in this matter, and it was but 
in the fitness of things that Mr. Mehta was at this important juncture, on 
the recommendation of the unanimous voice of the non-official mem
bers of the Local Legislative Council, Dominated to a seat on the 
Imperial Legislative Council in the hope that on the Imperial Council 
he would render equally valuable services to the country and sustain 
the reputation he had already acquired for himself by a continued 
devotion to duty and to the inte-rests of his countrymen Our ex
peC't.ations were more than realised. Our representative was not only 
able to stand up shoulder to shoulder with the other em_inent men, 
delegated by the O-ther parts of India, which fact in itself would have 
been arlequate cause for confinning our choice and feeling proud of him, 
but has come to be regarded as primu8 inter pares and has won their 
confidence and admiration. (Cheers.) The thorough manner in which 
he discharged his duties on the select committee, the effective mode 
in which he interpellated, ilie statesmanlike way in whi~h he took a 
prominent part in the discussion of the bills in Conncil, the varied 
knowledge and legal acumt>n he brought to bear upon such discus
sions, marked him out as a born legislator and politician fit to co
operate with the best legislators and the highest politicians of the 
day. In fact his advent to the Imperial Legislative Council was felt 
even by people born to rule to be the beginning of a new era in which 
official opinion would have to be tempered with popular views, thus 
gh-ing rise to a Dew regime more liberal in spirit and Dlore popular 
in practice, rendering Governm.ent stronger and the people more con
tented and happy. (Cheers.) Such is briefly the man ~hom we, 
in public meeting assemble d this day, desire to honour, and I am sure 
therefore that the resolution I have moved will be carried by acclama
tion. (Loud applause.) 

The Hon. Mr. Javerilal U. Yajnik, who was received with cheers 
in seconding the resolution, said: Mr. Chairman and GentlemE'n,-i 
think that a citizen who does honest, good work for his ('ountry and 
its people is entitled to their warmest gratitude. If, gentleme~ you , . 
ask me what are the qualities which have gained for Mr. Mehta the hold 
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he haR on the Jove and eRteem of the people not only of Bomhay hlit 
of the country at large, I will Rimply Ray they have IJeen C'onRpicuOlI" 
throughout his public career of twenty-five years. IliR hol(lneRI'! anr} 
independence, his ability, his culture, courtesy, and refinement of 
manners, these have been his distinguishing traits. He is a lawyer 
and a successful lawyer As such he knows how to put the hef>t face 
op any matter that he takes up. But his interests are not confined to 
the advocacy of his client's caUMe He is a citizen imbued with patl in
tic feelingR. His RympathieR arf:' hroad-haseo, and not confined to 
this or that clasR or comnllmity IIe is, moreover, an effectiyp and 
brilliant speaker. It is a pleasure to hear him, whether ill the hall of 
the Municipal Corporation, in the Senate, in the Legislative Chamber, 
or at any of the public meetings. The charm of 11is speeches lieR ill 
fine, sonorous phrases couched in nervouR English. They invarial.ly 
bring down the house he addresses (Cheers.) As a dehater he 
shows tact, judgment, and ability. lIe is scrupulously courteoHS 
to those who differ from him, while addressing even pungent 
remarks in opposition. It is well known that Lord Harris offered 
him a seat on the formation of the enlarged Legislative Council 
in Bombay under the Indian Councils Act two years ago, but 
he thankfully declined the compliment, preferring to be returned by 
one of the elective bodies-the Municipal Corporation of Bombar,-and 
they with one voice elected him as their representative to the Local 
Council. And when the time came for choosing a member to represent 
Bombay on the ImperiaJ Council, Mr. Mehta was unanimously regar
ed as one than whom this Presidency could not find a worthier 
representative. Circumstances prevented him from attending the 
Imperial Council during the fi1"l:;t year of his term, but he has made 
up and more than made up for it by his services in course of this year, 
and by the self-sacrifice he has made in giving up for a time his luc
rative practice at the bar. During the present session of the Council 
there was hardly an important measure before the Legislature on 
which Mr. Mehta had not some useful hin ts to offer. You know how 
one fine morning in February last we were startled by a telegram 
from Calcutta in the daily papers of Bombay, reporting the remarks 
of Sir James Westland on Mr. Mehta's speech in connection with the 
Police Act Amendment Bill. When I read it I began to rub my eyes 
and ask myself, whether all that Sir James Westland said about the 
introduction for the first time into the Imperial Council Chamber of a 
new spirit of criticism was borne out and justified, especially in the 
case of one who, in our opinion, invariably bore the character of being 
a roost sober, discreet, and sensible speaker. (Hear, hear.) But the 
next day's report which gave the substance of Mr. Mehta's speech 
dispelled the delusion. The text of Mr. Mehta's'speech showed that 
the language of Sir James Westlltud was exaggerated, and that the 
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new sT,irit an.i.madl"t'~ upon was nothing more than an attempt to 
wow ..-hat the other side of the question before the Council was. 
Gentlemen. I put it to you to say whether the main object of ha~ing 
en1l.rged Legi,Jatixe Councils would be fulfilled. if in the discussion 
vf a Bill or F"mancial or Budget Statement the non-()fficial members 
failed to llOint out I'e'Speetfully but firmly what the popular standpoint 
vas Gentlemen, let U3 hope that there is a wider field of \L..."€fulness 
for <'llr honourable friend. Long may he be !;l;ared to gi~e this 
country the benefit of his valualle 6('rri~. (Loud cheers) 

Yr Dajl Abaji Kh&re, supporting the I'}"(\fO!;ition amiobt many 
cheers., said; Yr. President and C'Tt'ntlemen.-I ha",e wry great 
:pleasure indeed in supponing this propo;;ition, ..-hich ha5 been 
ably 1-'ut before you by the speakers that haTt" I,r&.--OOeJ me G-entle
men, it is indeed a gratifying sight to ~ you all ~mbled here, 
in this place, to ex.pre:>s ~'our sentllnt>nts about and do honour 
to the Hon'hle llr. llehta. It is always gratifying to see real 
merit appreciated and "aluN at its pn'per worth. But amongst 
several cin.--umstances tht:re is une which n'nders my gratification 
all the more "tron,;, an.} that circumstance i" tLis. It has been often 
s.oiJ tly some p€'Ol,leo that in this COUlltry iliere is really no pub
lit.'. that we ha,-e no real d.iseriminatioll. and that we t.ike our opinions 
at the ~tation 01 some wire-pullers. Sow you, by as-,.;;embling here, 
I am glaJ to say, ha,,"e gi"'en a lie to that 8S6ertion. You have well 
.lemoll5trateJ that at all e~ents in the city of Bombay a <;trong dis
criminating puMie opinion does pxist. Let me a.sk bIDet.' you ha",e 
cnme ht:"re, we!t.' auy circlllaN .;;ent round to whip up this gathering? 
lLtve any private ~jsits been pai,l to inJuce attendance here? 
Or, "as it cuu-si·l",red neees..--ary to confining this gathering to friend 5 

ami cl.lmiren. alone? (Laughter.) S.). The fact is. and nobody can 
deny It, there wao uuly an auuoUllcement uf a public meeting to do 
k"nour t·) Mr. Yehta. and we allll()LkeJ to this :rla('6 entirely llIlSOli
cit~l antI with oue accoru. (Loud cht't"rs.) We ha.e met here to 
Te~:o;ni."e ~al ruerit a.n~l give a ;;pont.ill€'()us acknowle-1oment for public 
serri,-o. We ha.e not met here to d.o an elliorceol homage to a big 
name. {Hear, hear.} Gentlemen, I nt>ed not describe to you the 
qualiueations of "Yr. llehta, and the claims he has upon your grati
tude. J.'S a ldw~'er, cl8 a l'oliti('iall, and as an or-dtvr, he has .. hown 
Ih.lt lit- i" -,.e("' •• nol t.) none ill thi:. c..'<)untry IIi." sen;l.'es anolrnerits 
lla't" 'Jol'tll alreao.ly detaile-.} to yt'U by tht" l'rev-ious "I-'eaken,. and I 
JjJ n{It tlllnk it n&:~ry to ad,j t.) their "tatement. I must 63Y, lIr. 
Pre'hidt"nt, that the Parsee community Whil'h owns Mr. Mehta as a 
member ha.;; great reason to be prrmd of that circumstance. But no; 
I am liable to be found fault with.. Mr_ lIehta belongs t.o no com
munity in particular. He is neither a Palbee nor a Hindu nor a 
lIah.)me-ian. lIe- is a cosmopolitan citiJ;en of In.lia. (Cheers.) He 
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belongs to all races and castes and communities that inhabit this 
vast country He is a member of them all. And consequently we 
are all proud of him. I therefore earnestly hope that you will 
accept what the Hon'ble Mr. Sayani E.aid a few minutetl ago and 
carry this proposItion by acclamation. (Applause) 

The Resolution was put to the vote and carried by acclamation. 
Mr. N. G. Chandavarkar, who was most cordially re('eiYed, I'ro

posed the next Resolution which ran as follows :-'That with a 
view to giving public expression to the high esteem and rega.rd in 
which the Hon. Mr Mehta is held by the community, this meeting 
resolves to adopt the following address '.--

To-THE HONOURABLE PHEROZESHAH 1I. MEHTA, M.A., C.I.E. 
SlR,-W e, the citizens of Bombay in Public Meeting assembled, 

embrace this opportunity to accord to you a most hearty welcome on 
your return from Calcutta after having discha~ged, with honour to" 
yourself and advantage to the country, your arduous dutieg' in the 
Imperial Legislative Council, to which you were unanimously called 
by the suffrages of the elected Members of the Bombay Legiblative 
Council. 

The important, valuable, and varied services which you have ren
dered to India in general, and to this city in particular, during the 
last twenty-five years in your capacity as a public citizen, are too 
well-known to need enumeration here. You were among the first of 
Bombay's foremost citizens, who fought the battle of Municipal 
reform for this city, and the suggestions which you made in the year 
1871 for placing our 1Iunicipal constitution on a more satisfactory 
and durable basis th~n that on which it rebted at that time were bO 

well-conceived in the spirit of wisdom and moderation that it could 
not but have been a source of gratification to you to find that it was 
upon the lines indicated by you that that constitution was subse
quently improved. From the platform of our civic hall and else
where, in company with such colleagues as MI'. Badrudc1in Tyabji, the 
Hon'ble Mr. Javerilal U. Yajnik, and the late lamented Rao Saheb 
V. N. Mancllik, Nowrozjee Furdoonji, and Mr .• Tustice Telang, you have 
defended the measures of the most sympathetic and far-sighted 
Viceory that India has had for many years past. You have, as a 
lIember of the Bombay Legislative Council, along with MI'. Telang. 
fought on our behalf for the liberal and broad-based Municipal 
constitution, which we now enjoy. Your persistent advocacy of the 
cause of Higher E4ucation as against the repeated attacks made upon 
it by its traducers; your intrepid opposition to the :niquitous Police 
charges which are still the subject of controversy, but which, ,,"e 
rejoice to notice, the sympathetic intervention of H. E. Lord Sand
hurst promises soon to bring to a happy termination, and your 
zealous and continuous efforts to promote in every way you could 
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the welfare of your countrymen and improve their political status 
have justly earned for you our most heartfelt gratitude, and have 
enabled you to occupy a leading place among the best and foremost 
of our public men. It is but the barest truth to say of you that with 
nearly every public movement of the last twenty-five years your 
name stands prominently identified. But, abov:e all, we desire 
to acknowledge in particular the catholicity of spirit which has 
consistently marked your devotion to the public cause, and which 
has secured to YOIl the esteem, confidence, and good will of all classes 
of your coantrymen. 

But eminent as have been your past services it is no exaggera
tIOn to say that those which you rendered to the empire at large 
during the recent session in the Viceregal Legislative Council, are 
more important and valuable still. Whether we look at the marked 
a.bility, moderation, and forensic eloquence with which you discussed 
the important measures introduced into that assembly, or at the 
public spirit and fearless independence which you displayed in criti
cising those measures, we are bound to say, you realised, and more 
than realised, the expectations formed of you. That sterling inde
pendence, sound discrimination and unflinching devotion to the public 
("ause which characterised in so marked a degree your conduct in 
the local Legislative Councd, had led us to expect that you would 
be able to discharge your duties with equal credit and satisfaction in 
the highest deliberative assembly of the empire where grave ques
twns of imperial policy and imperial administration are brought to 
the test of the legislative anvil. The session from which you re
cently returned was no doubt an important one. At the very com
mencement or the sittings, the Council had to deal with a large 
legislative measure which contemplated new taxation and which led 
to strong agitation, both in this country and in England. The finan
cial embarrassment in which the Imperial Government found itself 
at the close of labt year, chiefly, we regret to have to state, by reason 
of its unfortunate loceign and military policy, compelled it to intro
duce the Bills on Cotton and Excise duties. You were able to take a 
part only at the third reading of those Bills. But even at that stage 
you amply succeeded in boldly ,voicing the people's true sentiments 
in reference thereto, namely, that but for the iniquitous measure 
"hich permitted, during a period of great financial embarrassment, 
h'l<Ult of compensation allowance or over a crore of rupees to the pub
lic bel"Vallt .. who were already in receipt of salaries having no paral
lel in any part of the civilised world, the necessity for the duties 
might not have arisen. We neelt not say that those sentiments 
found an echo in the heart of almost every tax-payer WhOE!6 pocket, 
it must be acknowledged, has been seriously encroached upon since 
1886-81. By yoW' well-informed and trenehant criticism on the 
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much abused Cantonment Bill you rendered no mean service to the 
empire. You lucidly expounded, with all your constitutional lore 
and impressive eloquence, the imperative necessity for healthy Par
liamentary interference in the affairs of India. You correctly point
ed out the important consideration that Parliament wou1<1 be wo
fully wanting in the discharge of its sacred trust if it failed to 
interpose its august authority where it was convinced that its 
supreme wishes had been frustrated or ignored, or that the policy it 
had deliberately laid down for the guidance of the f.!ervants of the 
Crown in the country had been deviated from or set aside On this 
measure also, 'which involved a great constitutional question, vitally 
affecting the permanent interests and welfare of your fellow-country
men, you instinctively carried the Indian public with you. The time 
was ripe for giving currency to such a healthy pronouncement of 
public opinion in the Council Chamber, and it is gratifying to 
acknowledge that you expressed it in your usual eloquent and effective 
manner. But, SIr, it is no exaggeration to say that you {,urpassed 
yourself when 'on behalf of your countrymen you raised your potent 
voice in the same Chamber against the retrogressive and mischievous 
principles tmderlying some of the provisions of the Police Act Amend
ment Bill which, it is a matter of profound regret to see, has passed 
into law by a purely numerical majority of official votes in face of 
overwhelming arguments to the contrary and of the universal con
demnation it met with. 

Last, though not-least, you may be said, without fear of contra
diction, to have covered yourself with glory by the complete gra",p 
o~ financial facts and the mastery of details you displayed in the 
course of the debate on the current year's budget, and the marked 
ability, acumen, and correct appreciation of statistics which you 
brought to bear on the fatal policy which it is admitted on all sides, 
has been the principal cause of the overgrown expenditure of the 
empire. The practical and statesmanlike speech you made on the 
subject would have done credit to any citizen and skilled debater in 
the House of Commons or any other enlightened assembly of a ~lf

governing country. It shows how far Natives of India of your 
culture, knowledge, and experience can successfully grapple with great 
questions of public finance, and assist the Government in its arduous 
and most difficult task of solving them to the reasonable satisfaction 
-of the tax-payer. Nothing, we feel, could more enlighten the pro
ceedings of the newly expanded Legislative Councils, give weight to 
their deliberations and add strength to their enactments than the 
wider association therein of Indians of your ability and indepenrience. 
It would generate in the hearts of the people a sense of trust and 
confidence the far-reaching influence of which on the stability of the 
empire it is impossible to over-rate. At the same time the states--
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men who are entrusted with the dnty of carrying out important 
mea.sures of administrative reform should be prepared to frankly 
welcome outside opinion with dignified patience and generous sym
pathy which are so essential to make our Legislative assemblies 
greater realities than they are at present, and to render them true 
embodiments of the genuine and living representation of our people. 

Such are the valuable and varied services you have rendered to 
your countrymen for which, we repeat, YOll have laid them under 
your deepest obligation. We have nothing to offer you but this 
public acknowledgment of our praise and admiration 1(,1' them. It 
is only a :"light recognition of your sterling worth as a public citizen 
and prominent leader. By all those whose goodwill is worth having, 
you are recognised as one who is gifted to discern and strong to urge 
the ri~ht, sagacious in advice, l.illselfish in motive and undaunted in 
action. These are the splendid qualities that have adorned your 
public career and laid the solid foundation of that confidence which 
you enjoy You have set a shining and an admirable example to 
your fellowmen, and shed lustre on the whole country. May you 
long live to render equal, if not greater, services to your country in 
:future and bind fresh laurels to your brow. 

In moving thf> adoption of the above address !vIr Chandavarkar 
said: Gentlemen,-I think t may fairly say that the purpose for 
which we have assembled here this evening and the enthusiasm 
by which we are inspired on this occasion are in accordance with 
the best and mOl>t honourable traditions o:f this city. (Cheers.) 
No one can look back upon the hi&tory ot the public activity 
and popular enthusiasm of Bombay during the last twenty-five 
years without being impressed by the fact that this city has not been 
wanting in public men possessing strong common-sense, who by 
their sobriety o:f judgment and their ability to grasp public questions 
in a practical spirit have enabled it to take a l~ading plal'e in the 
councils of the Indian Empire. (Loud cheers) Nor should it be 
forgotten that the citizens of Bombay have I'arely failed in their 
duty to acknowledge with gratitude the services of its public men, 
whenever those public men have discharged their public trust in 
a public-spirited manner. (Hear, hear.) Among such, the Hon'ble 
Mr_ Mehta deserves to occupy, as he does occupy, a foremost place, 
and the history of his public career during these twenty-five years 
is the history of that progress which we have been able to make 
during that period, for he has played in that history a prominent 
and useful part. (Cheers.) He has all along been to the front in 
Our public activities and risen steadily in public estimation and 
in the estimation of Government by the fearless and sel£-sacrificino
manner. in which he has devoted himself to the public caus: 
(Loud cheers) It may, in the slightly altered language of a poet, 
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be aptly said of him that he has serverl the puhlic with a f>trength 
which his service eouM not tire, with a faith in the cauI'e whic:.h 
rloubt could not dim, with a heart of love for his country, and 
with a life of fire. The address which I am now asking YOll to 
adopt for presentation to him lllakel:i reference, among other points, 
to the catholicity of spirit with which he had worked for the public 
good. I wish to lay particular r;tress upon thil!l Ieu~lL\'e of hiq 
public career, because Mr. Mehta has throughout been aLove all cla!!>s 
or caste prejudice!; (hear, hear, and cLeers), shU has set a healthy 
example, which det!ervet! special acknowledgment in this country of 
many castes and creeds. (Hear, hear.) Speaking at the Ripon Club 
the other day of the complimentary terms in which Sir JamsetjE'e 
Jejeehhoy (cheers) mentioned his services to the public, Mr. Mt'hta 
tried with the ingenuity of special pleading to minimise the valne of 
those services. He spoke there, as if we, the public, were hiR credi
tors, aud he was our debtor. (Laughter.) But that, I think, is 
not a fair way of representing the state of the account as it has 
stood between him and us. That account., truly speaking, is not, 
by any means one-sid ed-it is, what lawyers would call, a mutual, 
open, and cnrrent account. (Laughter and cheers.) It is mutual. 
because, while, on the one hand, Mr. Mehta has owed to the public a 
duty, on the other, the public stands indebted to him for the faithful 
manner in which he has discharged his duty ever since he entered 
public life. It is open because he has openly and,fearlessly advocated 
our cause, and we have as openly accepted him for one of our lleRt 
leaders. (Cheers.) It is current, because the account is not yet 
closed, and let us hope and pray that it may not be closed, for many 
many years to come. (Loud cheers.) Reference has been made in 
the address now submitted for your adoption to the speeches delivered 
by Mr. Mehta in the Imperial Legislative Council and the plucky 
fight he made there on our behalf. Those speeches drew from certain 
quarters unsympathetic and unjust criticism, but I welcome that criti
cism for the reason that, as the late Mr. Bright once said to his friend 
Mr. Potter in connection with the corn law agitation, when your 
opponents lose their temper, it is a sign that your cause is bound 
sooner or later to win. (Hear, hear, and applause.) I need not say 
much about the fearlessness and fairness with which Mr. Mehta 
opposed a certain clause in the Police Act Amendment Bill. Public 
opinion has almost unanimously sided with him in that matter and 
the amendment which he proposed in the provision in the Civil Pro
cedure Code Bill as regards the execution of decrees for restitution of 
conjugal rights was so well conceived 'in the spirit of moderation 
that it is difficult to understand the reasonableness of the ground on 
which it was rejected. All that he proposed was that it ought to be 
left to the discretion of the court to s~y, in each particular case, 
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whether a defelldant against whom a decree ~E60~y@tl ~ 
conjugal lights is passed should be sent to the '1 jaih~r nof"c:t'e¥j 
ing that decree. I do not see why the Legislature \n.(M~qtive 
a discretionary power to our judicial tribunals, which njo:y--th!Lconfi. 
dence of the people. Our courts of first instance are presidecr'o':;; 
by native Subordinat~ Judges, who have an intimate acquaintance 
with the habits and customs of the people; and I know as a fact that 
our District Judges and High Courts and the Privy Council r.llely 
upset the decI8ion of our Subordinate Jm]gE'8 m matters of dll"cretion 
of this kinll. The amendment proposed by Mr. Mehta was, therefore, 
very sensible, and it sought no more than to make a wise improve
ment in a law which was imported into this country from the English 
law. (Cheers.) On the financial position, Mr. Mehta spoke in a 
spirit of animated moderation, and defended the interef;ts of the 
IndIan taxpayel'!'l with a freedom and frankness whlch the criticism 
of that question ju<;tly demands at this juncture. (Loud cheers) 
The new expansion of our Legislative Councils cannot but prove a 
blessing so long as we send into our Councils representatives like 
Mr. Mehta. Now that fresh elections to our Legislative CounCIls 
are soon to take place, it may not be amiss to point out to the electors 
that there is a heavy responsibility lying upon them, that they should 
not dlscharge their duties with a light heart, but should try to send 
into the Council men who can bring to bear upon the duties of the 
office of legislator a sound and cultured judgment combined with 
experience. (Cheers.) Mr. Mehta has shown us by his example what" 
an elected CounCIllor should be and try to be. (Cheers.) And I ask 
you to adopt this address because he has dil:!charged hls duties loyally 
to the Empress and lovingly towards the people of India. {Loud 
cheers ) 

Dr. Bhalchandra. who was received with loud cheers, in seconding 
the motion, said: Mr. President and Gentlemen,-:-The Pioneer in one 
of its ret'ent issues remarks: 'The Honourable PherozeohaJI M. 
Mehta is one of the ablest and most eminent of the politIcal leaders of 
Wesrern India and next to Mr. Dadabhai Naoroji he is the most intel
lectual man amongst his sect. Like nine-tenths of the Indian political 
school he is a lawyer, and his professional income is said to be one of 
the best earned by any of hls countrymen in India.' This is a testi
mony of the worth of the Honourable Mr. PherozeshalI Mehta from 
the opposite camp, and is peculiarly valuable just at tltis time. 
(Cheers.) Mr. Mehta's public services not only to Bombay and to the 
Bombay Presidency but to the whole of India have been very valuable 
and of lasting importance. There is not a single pnblic movement in 
Bombay during the last twenty-five years, in which Mr. Mehta has not 
figured most prominently, and in which he has not taken a deep, sym
pathetic and t'fiective interest. His eloquent and thundering speeches 
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on the occaAionA of the public met'tingR in support of the nbert Bill, the 
Fawcett Memorial and the memorials in honour of thoRe diRtinguiRhed 
statesmen whose names are a watchword in India, I mean Lord Ripon 
and Lord Reay, as well as his addresses on the platforms of the Na
tional Congress as President of that body in Calcutta, and of the Pro
vincial Conference at Poona, and other public functions too numerous 
·to mention, are matters of Auch recent history that they must almoBt 
be still ringing in the ears of the public. As a member of tlle Bomhay 
Municipal Corporation he has rendered the mostdistingui8hell HerviceR 
to this great city. In fact he has been one of the. prime moverR 
in bringing the present constitution ot that body to the perfection it 
has a.ttained now, and in stimulating the healthy growth of local se1£
government in Bombay. (Cheers.) He has fought many a fierce 
battle on the floor of the Munioipal Council Hall, and has invariahly 
come out successful, vanquishing his opponents with courage, with 
sturdy independence, and with fearless and powerful eloquence. It is 
mainly due to him and to tlle late Mr. Justice Telang that the Muni
cipal Corporation has got its present reformed Act. (Hear, hear.) 
He leads the opposition with his wonderful and persuasive eloquence 
and towering intellect and is deservedly held in high esteem by all the 
different representatives of the various communities in Bombay. As 
a reward for his distinguished services to the Corporation, he \"faA 
elected twice to the office of President of that body, which he filled 
with rare tact, 6kill, and judgment. (Cheers., It is no exaggeration to 
say that he has been rightly styled 'the uncrowned king of the Cor
poration.' (Loud cheers.) His unanimous and unopposed election 
to the Local Legislative Council 011 two successive occasions bears 
eloquent testimony to the very high esteem in which he is held not 
only by his friends and followers in the Corporation, but by thQse who 
are usually arrayed on the opposite side, and who do not always Rhare 
his political opinions. His effective and persistent advocacy of the 
cause of the rate-payers in the matter of the much-vexed question of 
the police charges-a question which, it may be safely said, no mem
ber of the Corporation has been able to handle with greater grasp, and 
which, I am glad, is likely. to be soon amicably settled during the pro
mising regime of the present popular Governor, H. E. Lord Sandhurst 
(cheers)-deserves to be specially noted. His services in the Supreme 
Legislative Council have, indeed, been of the highest value to the 
whole of India. They have been so :fully described to you by the 
previous speakers that it is needless for me to further dwell on them. 

It has been asked in certain quarters, what has Mr. Mehta done in 
the Viceroy's Council to deserve this public recognition at the hands 
of the citizens of Bombay? Several gentlemen of eminence, it is 
said, have sat in that Council before as representatives of this 
Presidency. Why should Mr. Mehta alone be selected for this rare 
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honour? Gentlemen, my answer to this question is, that whereas his 
predecessors sat in that Council as the nominees or Government Mr. 
Mehta was elected by the people and sat there as the first representa
tive of this Presidency under the new Counclls Act. Even if his 
&81 vices were less brilliant than they have been, it would be the 
privilege of the citizens of Bombay to call UpOlV Mr. Mehta to give an 
account of his stewardship as it would be Mr. Mehta's duty to respond 
to the call. But smce he has fought in that Council the cause of the 
people in the conspicuously brilliant manner he has done, it is fitting 
that we should express Qur gratification on account of those services 
and give a public assurance of our confidence in him. (Cheers.) When 
the address we have adopted is presented to him, we shall have an 
opportunity of hearing from Mr. Mehta's lips an account of his 
experiences and the services he has done in the Councll. I look upon 
this meeting as a.n analogy of the electoral meetings held m England 
at the close of a ParlIamentary session, whele a member meets hls 
constituency, and gives anaccount of his work there. Such a meetmg 
will be an useful precedent in the future for bringing together the 
electors of Bombay and their representatlves in Council and creating 
a mutual interest and a lively sense of mutual responsibility. We 
have been peculiarly happy in electing Mr. Mehta as our first repre
sentative. He has shown an amount of independence, seU-sacdfice, 
and assiduous work in the Counell which will be a stimulating example 
to his successors His services should, therefore, be publicly recog
nisel! for introducing a new spirit into the debates of the Viceregal 
Council (Loud cheers.) 

Mr Ibrahim Rarumtoola, who was welll'eceived, supported the 
Resolution as follows;-

I have very great pleasure in supporting the resolution so ably 
moved by my fnend Mr. Chandavarkar and seconded by Dr. Bhal
chandra Gentlemen, we have met here to-tj.ay to do honoul: to a 
countryman who has always been entirely free from the petty prejudices 
of colour, caste and creed. The Honourable Mr. Mehta is a thorough 
Indian (cheers) and as such, has rendered valuable and important 
servIces to the caUEJe of thil::l country. He has earned our labting 
g1'atitude by the manner in whICh he has championed our cause in 
every dIrection. (Cheers.) 

Gentlemen, Mr. Mehta has identified himseU with all the political 
movements of this country. In certain quarters all political move
ments, however legitimate and constitutional, conducted with the 
greatest possible moderation and sobriety, are looked upon as di&loyal. 
Gentlemen, is the Honourable Mr. Mehta disloyal? (Cries 'no,' 'no'.) 
The answer depends upon the interpretation you place upon the 
word. If it be disloyal to warn you of the pitfalls that surround 
you, if it be disloyal to point out the dangers that menace you, 
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if it be disloyal to render eminent services to the cause of your 
country, if it be disloyal to contribute your level best towards the 
permanence and stability of the British rule in India, then, gentlemen, 
Mr. Mehta is truly a mObt disloyal subject. (Laughter and appluuae.) 
I am sure you will join with me in saying that we would all be very 
proud to be considered equally disloyal. (Cheerl:l.) 

As sufficient has already been said by the previous speakers re
garding the valuable and varied services rendered by the Honourable 
Mr Mehta, I consider it unnecessary to dilate further on the t!ubJect
and will thet'efore content mYt!elf by supporting the resolution without 
further remarks, trusting that you will accord it your hearty ac
ceptance. (Applause.) 

Mr. Sundarnath D. Khote in support of the Hesolution said as 
follows ·-Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,-I feel it a high honour In 

having been permitted to say a few words in support of this resolution 
and thus having got an opportunity of paying my own humble yet 
emphatic tribute of ,Praise and gratitude, to the honoured gentleman 
to do honour to whom we are met here this evening. For I suppoes 
you are all aware, that we are assembled here to mark our high 
esteem for the many sterling qualities of head and heart, and the 
various public acts of usefulness of our' ferocious "patriot (laughter), 
the Honourable Mr. Pherozeshah M. Mehta, C.I.E., and I consider 
this meeting Itself, c6nsisting, as it does, of the most enlightened 
portion of the town and Island of Bombay, to be the mOl:lt complete 
and unimpeachable evidence of the high esteem and regard in which 
Mr. Mehta is held by all classes of the vast and varied Indian com
munity, and the demonstrative manner i.n which you have already 
received this resolution and the previous speakers, leads me to the 
conclusion that but few words of mine are necessary to commend it 
to your unanimous acceptance. 

Gentlemen, Mr. Mehta is a many-sided man It is not the province 
of one like me, a layman, to say anything as regards the great succet>!; 
he has been able to achieve, in his own profession, but as regards 
his public life I shall say this - that, in whatever he has undertaken, 
be it in the direction of Municipal refOl"Dl, political reform, or finan
cial reform, he has invariably a.ud all along exhibited his strong 
personality, and still stronger common sense, which, alf we all know, 
is an uncommon commodity, and cannot be Iound in mediocrities 
howsoever exalted they may be j and if there is one trait mOle tha11 
another in his character deserving of special mention, i"t is his keen 
and intense desire always to maintain an even equilibrium, in the 
midst of the most warring elements, and to take a dispasbionate and 
unbiassed view of every question. In this he, in my opinion, rather 
overshoots the mark and generally takes the charitable view in pre
ference to the real view. 
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At the lIu111cipai Corporation, he is simply incils pensable The 
address enum('ratf'S the many disinterested servIces he has rendered 
to that b()l.ly, and I am only repeating what has been oft repeated 
that the meetings of the Corporation are' tame' without him, because 
his gn'at experience and sound knowledge oj MIIDlCipal affairs is 
always in gIeat request, and the fact that the Corporation whlch 
i:. d fairly representatIve body has unanimously and with one voice 
re-elected lum to the Legislative Coun('Il is another testimony, if 
testImony were needed, of the high esteem and regald in which he 
is held by one and all The Corporation in honouring him have 
blmply honoured themselves, for it v-ere impossible to find a truer 
and better representative than he. HIS services in the two Colillcils 
are too ne8h to require any allusion; besides they have been spoken 
of, III terms more eloquent than I could do, by the previoUt, speakers; 
but I shall beg your indulgent patience when I say that his recent 
gallant advocacy of the cause of the natives in the Supreme Legisla
tive Council is the best service he has done to our country-the 
crowning act, so to say, of his usefulness. Gentlemen, the memOlable 
occaSIOn on which he made our Finance Mmister show his charac
teristic intolerance of criticism, which is the general failmg of the 
hnce born service, and on which they pIide themselves; must be 
regarded as a red-letter day ill the allllals of our political struggle
because if anything was wanted to justIfy our contention and to reveal 
to the gaze of the publIc the narrowness of the policy of our 
adlllll11strators, which, in this respect, appears to be the narrow policy 
of narrow-mindt'd statesmen, that want was snpplied by that hot
tempered and, to us, timely effusion of Sir James Westland Tills 
I legard as the most brilliant service which Mr. Mehta has done to 
our cause and for which we cannot be too grateful to him. And it is 
in honour of snch a man that we are gathered here, a man of towering 
intellect, sturdy independence, unilinching devotion, wise moderation, 
and bound and judicious sobriety, and we devoutly pray to the 
Almighty to spal-e him long, to fight our battles" ith greater vigour 
and assiduity. 

Cdlcutta has already forestalled us by showing her apprecIation of 
real merit by , feting' him, as some have it, and we, the inhabitants 
of this city, whIch has the honour to own him as her roost dutiful and 
devoted son, ought not to lag behind in the performance of what, III 
the light of truth, is a stern call of duty, but which, by some legal 
fiction, is coristrued into an act of honour. 

Let us then pa::..s with resounding acclamation this resolution and 
thus show to 8 really critical public that we know how to honour one 
to whom honour is due, not by the patchwork vote of friends and 
admirers, but by the solid and genuine vote, given with one voice, of 
all classes and creeds of the people. (Applause.) 
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The Resolution was then put to the vote and carried unanimously. 
Mr. W. A Chambers then proposed amidst prolonged cheers' That 

the address just read and l'1dopted be publicly presented to the lIon. 
Mr. P. M. Mehta on an early day which the President may fix, and 
that the arrangements in connection therewith be entrusted to Mebsrs. 
D. E. Wacha, N. G. Chandavarkar and A. M. Dharamsi.' He said 
.that he fully recognized the I\ecessityof honouring a citizen like Mr. 
Mehta, but if Mr. Mehta were to do them good either in Bombay or 
on the Viceregal Council, they must support him QY holding meetings 
like the present and show that he was one in whom they did repose 
infinite trust and confidence. (Cheers) It must be in the recollection 
of all that sometime ago a telegram had been received in Bomhay 
which practically said that Mr. Mehta had been guilty of very great 
foolishness; but when they received in due ~ourse Mr. Mehta's own 
remarks, they found that the foolishness was on the other side. 
(Laughter and cheers.) But even i£ Mr. Mehta had said that the 
officials were not what they pretended to be, he (Mr. Chambers) did 
not think that Mr. Mehta was 'very far wrong in making such a 
statement. Government officials were sinners like themselves, and 
made errors like other men. The difference between Government 
officials and themselves was that the former had all the power and 
authority, while they had merely their -voices. If the Government of 
India, like the Goyernment at home, wished to govern wisely and 
well, they must taKf' the people into their confidence-(cheers)-and 
i£ they took them into their confidence, they would not possibly make 
the eqors which undoubtedly they hi\d been making of late in 
connection with the scientific frontier, 'the exchange question, and 
last though not the least the mill industry of the country. Just now 
the officials were spending lakhs and lakhs of rupees in fighting a 
man who did not want to fight (laughter) ; they had been sending 
thousands of men to relieve a man who was possibly in no need of 
relief. (Renewed laughter.) And they had in the bargain crippled 
the chief industry of the country. Under the circumstances they 
might be quite justified in making use of harsh expressions, and 
it would certainly not be too much to say that such conduct was 
lamentable. (Cheers.) If they desired to effectually put a stop to 
this muddled state of affairs, they must return men of Mr. Mehta's 
personality, but at the same time they should call upon them to give 
an.account of their 'stewardship, and they might then have great 
hopes of India's political future. (Loud cheers.) . 

. Mr. Rustom K. R. Cama seconded the resolution in the following 
speech :-Every average citizen of Bombay, be he ever so humble, 
ought to feel proud to have an opportunity of contributing in BOm" 
way or other to the success of this evening and as such, I do feel proud 
ill seconding this proposition, however unqualified or unfit I may be to 
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,liseharge that duty, and therefore in doing so I only erne your in
rlulgE'l1ce and hope you will take the w-ish for the deed. Ot>ntlemen, 
it IS nl'edless for me to eulogize the many high qualifications of our 
able leatler acknowletlged to be so on all hands by all castes, creeds 
and classes. To do so would be, in the w-ords of one of our contempo
raries, equivalent to painting the lily. But I cannot help on this 
occasion briefly touching upon his valuable services in the cau...<oe of 
higher education. You have already acknowledged these sen-ices in 
tht' address you have adoptt'tl. Hi" has been a persistent and staunch 
adv()('acy for a wider and more liberal polley towanls higher education 
an.i loud (lenounM'ment of thl' rt'trograde policy of those in w-bor:.e 
hand .. the destinies of India art" placed, that policy of doling out a 
nig.,,"'8nl1y pittance tantamount to starvation diet for the mental food 
of the millions of Indian souls. Gt>ntlemen~ the Hon 'ble Mr. :Mehta 
has always taken an active part and warm intt'rt"!\t in all educational 
matters. He has advocated the cause of higher educ.ation whenever 
he had an opportunity of doing so. He has in all Budget spe('ches, 
whether in the Local or in the Supreme C.ouncil, drawn the attention 
of our enlightened British Government to their halting and retrograde 
policy towards higher education and insisted upon their following the 
lines so beneficially laid down by such illnstrious men as Macaulay, 
Bentinck, and Mountstnart Elphinstone. Lately, at the Graduates' 
Association's meeting, Yr. Mehta denounced the present policY of 
Government and exposed by facts and figures the fallacies and s~ious 
argnmenta put forward by Government and its officials during the 
regime of Lord Harris. He boldly took up the cudgels at the Council 
meeting against the withdrawal by Gov~rnment of the grant to the 
lJniversity of this Presidency and against the unrelenting indifference 
of Government to the Fergusson College. But to Mr. Mehta's credit 
be it said, he was successful in staying the hands of Government 
from applying its shears for financial purposes t<? the University, and 
the Fergusson College. Gentlemen, it now remains for me to add 
that higher education is the life and soul of a nation. On it depends 
its rise or fall. Education is the birthright of everY human beina. 

• b' 

it is the only means of making the man approach the image of his 
crt'ator. But you must remember, Gt>ntlemen. that the rays of the 
light of knowledge can never illumine the base before illnruinatina 

- I:> 

the .top of the IllOuntain. 
Weare glad to note that our sympathetic Governor, H. E. Lord 

Sandhurst., has in one of his public utterances declared that the words 
• too much' can never have any application to true education. 
Gentlemen, with such a Governor at our head of affairs it will. I hope, 
be an easy task for our champions of higher education, headed by our 
great and mighty leader. the Hon.'ble Yr. Mehta, to obtain a liberal 
and generous policy in matters edqcational. (Cheers.) 
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:\Ir. V. K. Samarth supportea the resolution as follows: I do 
not think I have mu('h to add to what haR been said hy thoRe 
who have already addreRsed you. I propose to make only a few 
remarks on what I consider to be tbe significance of this large and 
enthusiastic gathering that I see before me. Gentlemen, you are 
aware that the new Councils Act has been framed with the intention 
of infusing into the debates of our Legislative Councils a spirit of 
free, fair and fear)ess criticism of the Government and its doings 
by those whom the people of this country nominat~ as their recog
nised spokesmen. To the Honourable Mr. Mehta we are indebted 
for having effectually introduced that spirit into the Supreme 
Legislative Council a few weeks ago. Gentlemen, small wonder 
that upon the adyent of this spirit, a voice of weeping WaR hearrl 
and loud lament.. I dare say many of you in common with mYflelf 
were not surprised to see that those who hitherto heM unquestioned 
sway became discomfited one aftel' another when they saw this 
hallowed, but to them uncongenial, spirit making its way into the 
Council Hall. But let us hope they will soon learn to reconcile 
themselves to it. . I trust this meeting, as also the one which our 
brethren of Bengal held the other ddY, and for which it is our duty 
to heartily thap.k them,--I trust these meetings will prove an object
lesson to our official friends and will make them feel that somehow 
they must accommodate themselves to this new spirit, that they cannot 
any longer afford to trifle with it, that they are powerless to stifle it. 
The sooner they recognise this, the better for them and for u~ 
and for the empire. (Cheers.) Gentlemen, this meeting again, is 
in honour of one who has not only secured the confidence and 
esteem of those who belong to rus political persuasion, but who has 
extorted the admiration of even those in the opposit,e ranks,-this 
meeting will, I 'trust, prove also an object-lesson to. those few 
amongst us who delight to' take reverse positions on the branches 
of the political tree, slumbering while the sun shines, and intermit. 
tently opening their eyes only to look vertically down upon those 
noises they thoughtlessly condemn as disloyal and seditious. (Cheers.) 
They forget that though we may make noise, and, mayhap, sting 
when attacked, we are nevertheless busy kneading up the honey, 
which adds sensibly though slowly, to whatever blessings the main stem 
of our political constitution already vouchsafes to us. (Cheers.) I 
trust the appreciation of the Hon. Mr. Mehta's political services by 
mand and foe alike will serve to open their eyes and transform them 
into what they really should be. But, gentlemen, this meeting, to , 
my mind, is significant chiefly in this that by thus expressing Ol1r 
approbation of the services of one who has heen disinterestedly 
working on our behalf, we not only strengthen his hands and stimulate 
his activities,-that, by the way, is a small matter in Mr. Mehta', 
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ca .. e, for a man like him s('at<-ely needs any stimulus from us,-but 
show oUloselves worthy of some of those privilt'ges of citizenship 
which have been tardily and grudgingly bestowed upon us of late. 
(Cheers.) I do think, gentlemen, that a meeting of this nature 
indicates that we are entering upon a politicallile which is healthy 
and· vital. Finally, gentlemen, the moral of an ovation of this kind 
which must needs force itseII upon our mind is that we can scarcely 
have l\ better ideal of citizE'nship before us than tJlat illustrated by 
the political career of our finn friend. trusted tribune. and ('8UtiOUS 

eounsellor, the Hon. Mr. P. M. ME-hu. (J.Alud cheers.) 
The Resolution was then put to the vote and carried unanimously. 
Dr. K. N. Bahadurji, who was lustily cheered, proposed a hearty 

vot' of thanks to the Chairman for his able conduct in the chair. 
He said: Gentlemt'n,-It is my pleasant duty now to ask you to 
a('com a hearty vote of thanks to Sir Dinshaw Manockji Petit, Bart., 
our venerable chairman, for his presence here this evening, and I have 
no ~oubt you will do so with great enthusiasm and acclamation. 
(Loud cheers.) It is not at all necessary to recount Sir Dinshaw's 
many Itcts of public usefulness·-so well known they are to us all. 
U there be one tlling more than anoUler that marks the patriot 
and distinguished citizen we are honouring to-day, and in which every 
yotmg son of the soil ought to emulate his example, it is the catholic 
spirit and nature of Mr. Mehta's services to the people of this country. 
He is above all considerations not only of self-interest but of clannish
ness, and a Parsee though he is by religion, his first and foremost 
thought in his work for Ule country is, as he said the other day with 
pride and praiseworthy spirit, that he is an Indian of Indians, no less 
a brother to a Hindu or Mahomedan. to a Sikh or Madrasee, Ulan to 
a Parsee. And like Mr. Mehta who has been ministering to the pohti
cal wants of the people of this country without distinction of race or 
religion, Our veuerable Chairman, Sir Dinshaw, has been distinguished 
for his great and catJlOlic work to meet the physical wants of his 
fellow-subjects and fellow-men. "(Cheers.)" His charities-and they 
are numerous-breathe the same feeling of fellowship and regard 
towards his neighhours-be they Parsees, Mahomedans, Hindus, or 
Christians-that has been such a characteristi~ feature of Mr. Mehta's 
work. But Sir Dinshaw's presence here this evening has a most 
noteworthy significance. And it is this. It roost unmistakably 
demonstrates the fact. often sought to be suppressed or misrepresent
ed, that wealth and culture, intelligence and industry, and even"the 
church of India,-for witness the presence this evening of our vener
able DastllrS along with our merchant princes and members of the 
liberal professions-are at the back of that great National Movement 
that is making itsell felt not only in this country but also in England, 
and of which the Hon. Mr. Mehta is a JOost distinguished and devoted 
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('hampion and exponent. (LOllcl ('heel's) Sir Diushaw's presen('e 
among us therefore, is not only agreeable but most invigorating to 
workers for the country's canse. It may be that Sir Dinshaw haR 
not been able to take the same direct part in Congress meetings, 
but it should not be forgotten that he was for many years the 
clistinguished predecessor of Mr. Mehta himself iu his office of 
President of the Bombay Presidency ASF!ociation, lrom which he 
retired only on account of ill-health, and aF! such, he C'ertainly has 
heen one of our most tru8ted, though silent, supporters and i"1ympa
thisers of our National Movement. (Cheers.) But, indeed, let people 
say what they will, every true Indian, he he a ParF!ee, Hindu or 
Mahomedan, however much he may stand aloof from, or be afraid 
to show open sympathy with the National Movement, from personal 
or temporary considerations, at least he cannot but wish it well and 
reioice in its onward march. (Loud applause) 

The vote was carried by acclamation. 
The Chairman, after having cordially thanked the Meeting for 80 

enthusiastically voting thanks to him, declared the Meeting dissolved. 
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Addru. resoloed upon by the Eighth Provincial COl/ference, held at 

Belgaum, on 4th May, 1895. 

RESOLVED :-'That this Omference desires to place on record its 
high appreciation of the masterly services, rendered to the country 
by the Hon. Mr. P. M. Mehta in the last session of the Supreme 
Council at great personal inconvenience, and it authorises the Presi
dent to draw up and present on its behalf an a.ddress to Mr. Mehta 
embodying this expression of opinion, at such time and place as may 
be determined hereafter in consultation With the honourable gentle
man.' 

The above Resolution was prop6sed amidst loud cheers by 
Professor G. K. Gokhale (of Poona) in the following speech :-

Yr. President and Gentlemen,-The resolution which I have to 
propose to-day for your adoption is one, which it is not only a pleasure 
but a privilege to move, and I feel sure when it is put to you from 
the chair, you will carry it with unanimity and enthusiasm. Gentle
men, the brilliant abilities of Mr. Mehta and the great services which 
he has rendered, not only to our Presidency bat to the country at 
large, during a public life of nearly a quarter of a century, are now 
so well-known that his name has really and truly become a household 
word with us. The grasp and vigour of Mr. Mehta's intellect, his wide 
culture, and his fearless independence coupled-with dignity and 
judgment, have-won for him to-day a most commanding position in the 
public life of the Presidency, and a position of singular eminence in 
the public life of Bombay Gentlemen, when a persQn has attained so 
prominent a positio~, ~t is inevitable that the fierce light of compari. 
sonH, to vary the beautiful expression of the late Laureate, should 
beat on him. And I think no person has suffered less than Mr. 
lIehta by these comparisons A friend of mine in Bombay, a shrewd 
observer of men and things, once said in speaking of Mr. Telang and 
Mr. Mehta and Mr. Ranade, that Mr Telang was always lucid and 
cult\lted, Mr Mehta vigorous and brilliant, and Mr. Ranade profound 
and original. I think, gentlemen, you will agree that there is much 
in that observation At the same time it must be said that, thougb 
some men think that Mr. Mehta's particular qualities are vigour of 
intellect and brilliancy, it does not follow that he is in any way 
deficient in the other qualities. To my mind it has always appeared 
that Mr. Mehta to a great extent is a. happy oombination of the 
independence and strength of character of the late Mr. Mandlik, the 

. lucidity and culture of Mr. Telang, and the originality and wide 
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grasp of Mr Ranade. And these qualities which have always shone 
well, never shone more brilliantly or to greater advantage than in 
the work done for us by Mr. Mehta in the last session of ~he Supreme 
Legiblatiye Council. l1entlemen, I do not mean to recount in any 
detail the ",ervices rendered by Mr. Mehta during that ",e""ion In 
the fil:",t place, they are so fresh in our memory, and, secondly, tliey 
were only the other day recapitulated tlO well by speaker after Hpeaker 
at a public meetmg in Bombay. I will, however, "ay thitl, that in 
thobe discussIOns in the Council Mr. Mehta showed. him ... elf to he a 
match for the ablest of his Anglo-Indian opponents and a match for 
them m their several elements. 'fhotle who have read thoHe di",cub
sions will agree with me that Mr Mehta's contrllmtiom, uniformly 
displayed the highebt ability and skill as a debater, amI that hiFl 
speech on the Budget waf; calculated to raise even his reputation 
for grasp of principles and mastery of details. Member after member 
on the Government side rose on that occasion to demolish Mr. ~Iehta. 
Sir Charles Elliott, the Military Member, Sir Antony MacDonnell 
and Sir .Tames Westland, each in his turn attacked Mr Mehta, 
thereby only showing how strong was the case made out by Mr. 
11ehta in the opinion of GovernmE'nt themselves. The attempt of 
Sir James Westland to browbeat Mr. Mehta only recoiled on him..,el£. 
He lost his temper when Mr. Mehta spoke in his vigorous manner 
of the defects of the Civil Service, and complained bitterlv that Mr 
Mehta was introducing a new spirit in the discussions in the LegH'~ 
lative Council, and ended by accusing him of uttering a (·alumny. 
When, however, the speeches of the two were pnbliHhed, the publi(' 
'W6S in a position to judge who it was that had uttl"red a calumny. 
The remarkable coolness with which Mr. Mehta behaved on the 
occasion elicited the- admiration of the Calcutta Statesman. Through
out Mr. Mehta showed himself, as I have already Raid, to be a match 
for his opponents on their own ground, and, as the corre"pondent 
of a Madras paper well expressed it, he 'retl:lrned argument for 
argument, invective for invective, banter for banter, and ri(licule 
for ridicule. Gentlemen, we are proud that our representative should 
have achieved so much glory. Weare proud that even our frienrls 
in Calcutta thought his services to be so signal that under the leader
ship of Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee they presente(t a public address to Mr. 
Mehta to express their sense of gratitude, although they had their own 
member in the Council. Those of us who know Mr. Mehta kno,v 
that he cannot much care .for thel:le compliments. Weare aware that 
services such as he has rendered are their own reward. But we owe 
to ourselves a duty in the matter, and we shall best perform thal 
duty by authorizing our President to convey an expression of our 
gratitude to Mr. Mehta in the manner suggested in this resolution. 
(Loud applause.) 
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Mr. R. P. Karandikar (of Satara) seconded the resolution in Marathi, 
and it was carried by acclamation. Mr. 'Karandikar said :-

It is bu~ in the fitness of things that the Provincial Conference, 
voicing as it does the views of the Bombay Presidency, should proceed 
to pass a Resolution like the one which has been placed before you. 
The Provincial Conference forming an important factor of the great 
National Assembly, the National Congress has every reason to rejoice 
at the confidence reposed by the entire nation in our Bombay repre-
bentative. Ever since the institution of the Congress, Mr. Mehta's 
name has been connected with all that was great and' good in it. 
Those who have observed the powerful growth of popular opinion as 
represented by the Congress must have observed how steadily Mr. 
:llehta deserved the trust confided to him from time to time by this 
august assembly. If it is true that the present expansion and re
constitution of our Legooative Councils is largely due to the strenuous 
efforts of popular movements, of the Congress and the Conferences, 
this Conference has every reason to be proud of the present occasion 
when it has the opportunity of honouring Mr. Mehta, their first 
elected membel' of the Viceregal Legistive Council, and therefore 
honouring itself. It was in 1886 that the Congress advocated a scheme 
which was calculated to enable the elected members of the Local 
Legislative Council to elect members for the Viceregal Legislative 
Council. This hope has been realized. As soon as the Provincial 
Legislative Council was constituted, the choice fell on Mr. Mehta. 

It is a matter of supreme satisfaction to see how completely at One 
were the Provincial Legislative Council and the Congress in this respect. 
For, gentlemen, the 5th Congress by Resolution No. 13, unanimously 
appointed Mr. Mehta as Standing Counsel for the Bombay Presidency, 
3S it did Mr. Ananda Charlu for Madras. This in a measure is an index 
of how faithfully the Congress represents Indian public opinion. By 
various Resolutions the Congress in 1889, 1890 and 1892, appointed 
Mr. Mehta among others at some time to awaken public op~ion in 
England in favour of India, and at others to draw up important 
documents such as India's petition to the House of Commons about 
the Public Service Commission. I have thus been able to place before 
YOIl how steadily the confidence of the entire communities of India in 
llr. Mehta is increasing, both in volume and quality, and it is equally 
satisfactory to note how scrupulously Mr. Mehta in his turn has been 
endeavouring to faithfully discharge the trust reposed in him. His 
public utterances, including those as Chairman of the Bombay Recep
tion Committee, the President of the Provincial Conference, Poona, 
1892, the President of the National Congress at Calcutta, have already 
given the pledges which were but a reciprocation of the confidence 
reposed in him. His career at Bombay is as glorious as the substantial 
march of whatever is noble and public-spirited in almost every public 

110 
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institution. One and all were prepared to see what we have now bO 

gladly to note. 
Ever since the appointment of the Hon'ble Rao Saheb V. N. Manolik, 

of whom we have every reason to be proud, public attention is clOl,ely 
devoted to the doings and sayings of our representative in the Legis
lative Council of India, . and it is manifest we are not wanting either 
·in outspokenness when there is an occasion to justly cenE>ure, or 
readiness when the occasion is of rejoicing. 

We are equally jealous of the treatment that is accorded to our 
representative, especially to one of Mr. Mehta's standing and 
credentials. For any treatment afforded him is one actually to 
the whole nation. When members of the Executh'e Counell 
therefore grow impatient of the attitude of our representative, the 
attitude of the entire Indian nation is as much impatient. And 
we are justly indignant at the treatment which in a weak moment 
a member of the Executive offered to our trusted representative. 
But a treatment of this kind may in one sense only heighten the 
value as fire enhances that of gold. He who stands out bold 
and unbafHed is really entitled to fame lasting and sure. This 
brings us to the scene in the Viceregal Legiblative Council on 
the occasion of the Police Bill discusE>ion. We have very great 
pleasure in testifying to the many excellent qualities which bO 

highly fit Mr. Mehta for the honourable post, and Mr. Mehta may 
very well be likened to a big gun placed on one of the ramparts 
of the Fort of Unswerving Loyalty which the Indian Nation has built 
up. His was a responsible post, but the responsibility of the cons
tituents was more than double. The President of the Conference has 
already stated the yeoman services rendered by Mr. Mehta to the 
country, arid it is but proper that the Conference should pass the 
resolution with acclamation. Our only regret is that Mr. Mehta is 
not able to speak owing to indifferent health. 

Address presented by the Eighth Provincial Conference, held at 
. Belgaum, in May 1895. 

To-THE HONOURABLE PHEROZESHAH M. MEHTA, M.A., C.I.E. 

SlR,-We, .Delegatet> of the Eighth Bombay Provincial Con£eLence 
assembled at Belgaum, beg to offer you a hearty welcome and tender 
to you our warmest thanks for your kind presence on this occasion. 
Weare deeply sensible of the worry and inconvenience you have had 
in coming to this distant place at this time of the year. But great 
as may be your loss, our gain on the other hand is infinitely greater. 
Your presence has added _prestige and honour to this Conference, 
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your ('ounsels have guided and strengthened our deliberations, and 
your example as well as your word of encouragement have inspired 
us with faith and confidence in the success of our cause. Your 
commanding personality, your brilliant intellect, your captivating 
eloquence, your far-reaching sympa.thies, and your unceasing devotion 
to the service of your countrymen, have all contributed to give you 
a unique place among the public men of Western India, and we con
sider it a high and valued privilege to have the opportunity of 
welcoming you as a brother-delegate to this gathering of political 
workers of the entire Presidency. 

2. Glad as we are to greet you here as a fellow-worker, our joy 
is infinitely enhanced when we recollect that you have come fresh 
from fighting the battles of the country in the Councils of the 
Government. Permit us on this occa~ion, to humbly express to you 
our sincere admiration and esteem, delight and satisfaction, gratitude 
and thankIulness for your services through a long career of a quarter 
of a century and notably duril1g the last session of the Viceregal 
Council. We have met here as representatives of the Native 
publtc of this Presidency, and we deem it our duty on this occasion 
to signify to you and to the public at large as well as to the Govern
ment, our unabated confidence in you as a representative leader and 
spokesman of this Presidency and as the chosen advocate of the In
dian people in the Councils of the Empire. 

3. It is hardly necessary for us to recount the numerous services 
you have rendered; how you have raised yourself in the public confi
dence and esteem step by step by honest, arduous and meritorious 
work, how by your sterling qualities of head and heart you have made 
YOUl'sell indispensable in all public movements j and how at the pre
sent time, in the prime of manhood and fulness of honours, you 
stand almost alone as the trusted representative of the people. From 
the very outset of your public career, when you first appeared in the 
Framji Cowasji Hall, to speak on the Bubject of Municipal reform, you 
marked yourself out as a champion of popular rights of uncommon 
promise, and as a new political force of great power. Your paper at 
that early age showed a remarkable depth of learning, grasp of politi
cal principles and a wide range of political foresight. You fought 
the prevalent idea of Government by boards and drew up a scheme of 
Municipal government the wisdom of which was velified by its bodily 
adoption by the Bombay Legislature. At that early age you sounded 
the clarion note of the elective principle, a note which has since re
sounded and reverberated throughout the country. From that time 
fo~rd you were in the front rank of Bombay political workers. 
You were always at the post whenever any work calling for bold 
anrl fearless action was on hand. You have borne a leading and 
honourable part in the new political awakening which came i.nto 
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being since the glorious days of the Ripon rt'gime, and which llBS 

found its permanent expression in the Indian National CongreRs. 
Ever since the dawn of this period you have been a eon,;picuous and 
effective worker in the political regeneration of thilO cuuntry and 
have achieved for yourself a position of unquestioned f'lflin{'nce as a 
leader of Indian polit.ical thought. When that fin,t gl'eat tl'iutnl,h of 
the National Congress, the reform of the Legislative Council>!, was 
canied out, you were chosen, with one accord, Bombay'1! reprcfJentati\'e 
in the Local as well as the Viceregal Councils. 

4. Your work in the Viceregal Council during the lalSt St'bfoioll 

calls for special acknowledgment. It adds one more title to our 
admiration and gratitude for your fearless championship of the 
popular cause. You were always ready at your post to guard our 
interests and to represent to our rulers the popular view of the 
different measures before the Council. Whether it was the Import 
Duties or Agriculturists' Relief, the Contagious Diseases Act, or the 
Police Act Amendment, the Restitution of Conjugal Rights or the 
Financial Statement that the Council considered, you were perfectly 
at home, always watchful how they affected the people, always alert 
to propose modifications, and to resist oppression and encroachment 
011 popular liberty. Your command of political principles, your 
familiar acquaintance with law and constitutional history, added to 
your eloquence and ready retort, made you a formidable opponent 
and roused the fears of the officials as they surely mUl>t bave won 
their respect. The bold stand you took in reference to the Police 
Bill was especially remarkable. You rightly brought into the debates 
of the Council' a new spirit, , the spirit of just and fearless criticil>m 
which caused much needless alarm and fluttering in the official dove
cotes. But however vehement their protests, the dignified and 
well-balanced and yet firm attitude you took, disarmed their opposition 
and vindicated your action in the judgment of the public. Your 
survey of the Financial Statement describes with precision the true 
causes of our financial embarrassments. You have boldly challenged 
the Government position that Exchange is the only cause of such 
difficulties and affirmed that the growth of military expenditure, the 
frontier wars, the uueqt\al distribution of the Home military cLarf,es 
and the Exchange Compensation Allowance are the chief rocks and 
shoals on which the vessel of Indian finance is likely to founder. 
We earnestly hope that the wholesome warnings you have given will 
be heeded by the Government for the welfare of the people. 

5. You have thus by your vigilant, fearless, and able ad~ocacy 
of the popular cause fully disch8rged the trust reposed in you and 
fulfilled the most sanguine expectations formed of you. Th& time 
for a fre8h election of members to the Viceregal Council is not yet 
near, but we have every confidence that you will once more be 
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triumphantly returned as Bombay's elected "representative. It is our 
earnest prayer that Providence may endow you with health and 
happiness and spare you for many a long year to serve your country 
with the same zeal, ability and singleness of purpose which have 
characterized your career in the past. May He bestow on you the 
choicest blessings of honour and reputation and may the country long 
enJoy the inestimable privilege of your leadership. 

BELOAUM, 

May 14, 1895. 

For and on behalf of the Delegates, 
DINSHA EDDLJI W ACRA, 

Preside1lt. 
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[From the II Bombay Gazette" of December 21, 1895.J 

PRESENTATION OF ADDRESSES TO THE HON'BLE 
,MR. PHEROZESHAH M. MEHTA. 

In rt. '!l:o~he' important, valuable, and varied services' ren 
dered to india in general and to this city in particular, during the las t 
quarter of a century as a pllbl~c citizen, an address was voted to the 
Hon'ble Mr. Pherozeshah M. Mehta, M.A., C.LE, at a public meeting 
of the citizens of Bombay, held in April last, under the preRidencyof 
our worthy citizen, Sir Dinsha M. Petit, Bart.; and it waR resolved to 
present it to the honourable member at a public meeting. Owing to 
numerous calls on Mr. Mehta's time, it was not found pORsible to 
arrange an earlier meeting, and hence the delay in the presentation 
of this address, and also another one adopted by the Eighth Bombay 
Provincial Conference, held at Belgaum in May last, under the presi
dency of Mr. Dinsha E. Wacha. Both addresses were, however, 
formally pr~sented at a large and representative meeting of the Native 
community held last evening in the Gaiety Thea¥"e, which was 
crowded to its utmost capacity. Long before the appointed time, 
large numbers of people arrived, and by half-past four the Theatre 
was so crowded that many late arrivals could not even find space to 
stand. Every inch of space had its occupant, and the. galleries and 
the platform were filled almost to suffocation. On the platform were 
not only the friends and admirers of the honoUl'able member, belong
ing to the Mahomedan, Hindu, and the Parsee communities. The 
meeting was a thoroughly representative one, and it can be safely said 
that such a large assembly has seldom taken place in this city. The 
boisterous cheers of the spectators, who had collected ontside the. 
Theatre, was a signal of the arrival of Mr. Pherozeshah Mehta, who 
on entering the hall was received with deafening applause. 'The fol
lowing gentlemen were noticed amongst those who were accommoda
ted on the platform :.-The Hon. Mr. R. M. Say{lDi; the Hon. Mr. C. H. 
Setalwad; The Hon. Mr. Daji Abaji Khare; Khan Bahadur Muncherji 
Cowasji Murzban, C.I.E.; Messrs. N.G. Chandavarkar; C.M. Cursetji; 
Dr. Bhalchandra Krishna Bhatawadekar; Messrs. Dinsha Edulji 
Wacha; Bhaishanker NanabhOi"; Luxmidass Khimji; Furdunji M. 
Kanga; K. R. Cama; Mansukhlal Mugutlal Munshi; N. V. Gokhale; 
Dr. lsmael Jan Mahometi; Dr. Atmaram Pandurang; Dr. A. D. Mody; 
Messrs. Maneckshah J ehangirshah Talyarkhan; Cursetji D. Shroff; 
Vandravandass Purshottamdas; Mulji Bhowanidas; J. C. Cama; 
Cowasji Dadabhoy Banaji; Dr. K. N. Bahadurji; Dr. Shantaram 
Vithal; Dr. M. G. Deshmukh j Dr. A. P. Cama; Dr. B. S. Shroff; 
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Dastur Pherozji Mullah Pheroz ; ~esors. ::Sanabhoy R Ranina; Rustom 
~. R. Raniua; Mauchershah Sorabji Yehta; CowaBJi lIerwanJi Shett; 
Jeejeebhoy EdulJi Modi; P. D. Kanga; Ghellabhai Haridas ; Sorabji 
~. Cooper; Ruttan:.hah Datlabhoy; Damodar Tapidass; Abdulla M. 
Dharamsi; Currimbhoy Ibrahim; Currilllbhoy Nensy; Budroodin 
Abdoola Kur; Goculdas K. Parekh; and Naranji Dwarkad~: 

_\fter the cheermg, whICh was continued for some momenb, had 
subblded. Dr. Bhalchandra Krishna rose and proposed that the Hon. 
Mr. Sayani should take the chair. 

Mr. Sayani. then. amidst much applause, took the chair. 
The Chairman, iu opening the proceedings. said :-1 beg to thank 

Y(lU most heartIly for calling me to the chair this evening. I 
hope you will all agree with me that we should have been all very 
much pleased if Sir Dinshah M. PetIt, Bart., (cheers) who presided 
at the public meeting that voted the address to our esteemed 
friend, Mr. Mehta, would have been here to preside at this evening's 
proceedings-(applause)-but I am sorry to say that on account of 
the present state of his health, he was not able to attend this meet· 
ing. May his health be soon restored. (Cheers.) Gentlemen, you 
know that the business of this evening is to present two addresses 
to the Hon. lli. Mehta. One of these addresses was voted by you 
in your pubhc meeting m April last, the other being voted by the 
Pl"Ovlllcial Conference that was held in Belgaum in May last. Gen
tlemen, I will not detain you by saying how heal tily I agree with 
these two addresses, and with everything and anything that can be 
said m praise of our well-known fellow-citizen. I will not, therefore, 
detaIn you any longer, and I will at once proceed with the business 
of the evening and call upon my friend Mr. Chandavarkar, to 
read the address which was voted by you, (C'heers.) 

Mr. Chandavarkar stepped forward. and read the address, which 
was published in these Reports at the time it was adopted at the 
public meeting, presided over by Sit Dinshah Petit, in .\prillast. 
lIr Dinsha Wacha, Chairman 01 the Eighth Provincial Conference. 
next came forward and read the address voted by that body at their 
annual meeting, held at Belgaum in Yay last.<l! 

The Chairman then placed the addresses in two different silver 
cd::.kets, which were beautiful works of art, and presented them to 
the Hon. Mr: Mehta,. and in doing so he spoke as follows :-' I 
cunsider it a very high. honour, in fact I deem it to be a privilege. 
that I bhould be the medium of handing over the addresses voted 
by the public of Bombay and by t.he Provincial Conference of Belgaum. 
I will reiterate the hopes and the prayers which have been mentioned 
in these two addresses, and which are the prayers and hopes of all 
your fellow-countrymen, that merciful Providence may give you long 

• Vide Appenmces F.t G. 
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life and health-(cheers)-so that you may continue to render the 
useful and valuable services which you have rendered to this country 
for a number of years. (Cheers.) I have, nd doubt, and all your 
countrymen will agree with me, that there is a stilI more glor!ous and 
brilliant career before you yet, and that you will still win higher 
honours. (Cheers.) But I have not the slightest doubt that you 
"will consider that the approbation of your fellow-countrymen is the 
highest reward that a citizen can wish for. (Cheers.) I do trubt 
that the addresses which are now being handed over to you, you will 
keep as heir-looms in your family, and that all our fellow cmmtrymen 
in their own way, and according to their own ability and powers, 
will follow your example and render our country a peaceable, peaceful, 
and united whole.' (Loud ~heers) 

The addresses were then handed to Mr. Mehta, who duly accepted 
them, and delivered his speech in reply, which is printed in the text 
.(pp.473-93). 

At the close of the address, the Chairman announced that he 
had received a telegram from the President of a meeting held 
that day at Satara, heartily sympathising with the movement. 

Amirchand, a native poet, stepped forward and recited some verses 
specially composed for the occasion, in which the various and valu
able services rendered by Mr. Mehta to the people of India were set 
forth. The recital was much. appreciated, and elicited wann applause 
from the audience. 

Mr. Wacha proposed a vote of thanks to the proprietor of the Theatre 
for placing it at their disposal on the occasion, and the motion was 
unanimously adopted. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Setalwad proposed a Yote of thanks to the Chair
man, and in doing so observed that the presence of Mr. Sayani showed 
that so far as this Presidency was concerned, Mahomedans, Hindus 
and Parsees were all combined in movements of that sort. (Ap
plause.) 

The motion was carried by acclamation, and this termina ted the 
proceedings, which lasted for nearly two hours. 
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A.l.~GLO-crDIA.l.'\T APPRECIATION. 

When the title ot K.C I.E. waa comen-en on the Hon'bIe Mr Mehta 
on June 26,1904. several Anglo-Indian papers published appreciations 
of him. Three of these are reprinted here as particularly note
worthy. 

The Englishman wrote:-' The honour conferred on Mr. Pherozeshah 
Merwanjee Mehta, who receives the well~merited decoration of the 
~.C I.E., will come perhaps upon certain peoyle as a surprise. 
lli. Mehta is the leader and representative of the Congress movement 
on the Bombay side, and used to be looked upon as something of a 
:lilebrdnd. He has, however, a most genial personality, which has 
broken through the resen'e of the most cautious officlals, and his 
brilliant abilities as a lawyer and a leader of tllOught will lend a 
distinction to the title which he now wears.' 

The Times of I ndia wrote :-' Perhaps the mObt interesting 
fea.ture of the list is the Knight Commandership of the Order of the 
!nlhan Empire cOllferred upon the Hon Mr. Pherozeshah Mehta. 
There have been freqnent occasions when we have found ourselves 
ill 3ntagoUlsm to Mr. Mehta upon controversial questions; but we 
have never failed to recognise that he is unquestionably the ablest 
representative of the non·official native community now in public 
life in India. This Presidency is proud to claim him as one of her 
sons, but his reputation and his work ahke have extended over the 
whole country. To great experience, sound judgment, a cool head, 
and an exceptional gift of eloquence, he adds a sturdy courage in 
opposition, and a. resolute and unswerving independence which have 
long earned for him the admiration of his supporters, and the respect 
of those who sometimes dUler from his views. Time has mellowed 
and chastened the perhaps unrestrained ardour of Mr. Mehta's earlier 
years, but one honourable characteristic has been exemplified through
out his whole career; he has never stooped to palter with his own 
convictiollS in order to win official approval, but has fearlessly fought 
for the right as he conceived it. An alert and strenuous antagonist, 
he has never forgotten that meed of courtesy to opponents which is 
one of the finest traits of English public life; and in that respect, 
as in many other ways, he has set an example which some of his 
compatriots might well pI'olit by. Possibly the greatest of Mr. 
Mehta's labours has been the sincere and devoted work he has done 
for many years for the advancement of the city of Bombay. Despite 
the attractions of the larger arena of Imperial politics, he has with 
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untmng industry and striking self-abnegation sacrificed a great 
portion of his time in the narrower sphere of local seH-government; 
without him the Bombay Corporation as it exists to-day, would be a 
body coinmanding in an appreciaLly less degree the confidenfe of the 
public. Had he done nothing else than exalt this high icleal of true 
citizenship before his countrymen, he would have deberved well of 
the Government. And in commending him to the notice of the 
Crown, Lord Curzon has shown that generou~ apprec~ation of great 
ability and strength awl hOlle!3ty of purpose, which olle would have 
expected from a statesman of his reputation.' 

The lndzan Daily New8 wrote :-' The out.F..tanding circunl1:,tance 
of the Birthday HonoUl's List issued. at Simla yesterday i~ the 
K. C. I. E. conferred on Mr I)herozeshah Merwanjee Mehta When 
in 1894 Lord. Lansdowne made him a C. I. E, all the country 
wondered; one-half why the honour was given, the other half why 
it was accepted. Lord Lansdowne's admini!3tration had no lUore 
vigilant and trenchant critIC than Mr. Mehta, whose connection with 
the Indian National Congre;,s and the Bombay Presidency Association 
made his name anathema lnaranatha among the officials of Indla. 
The Viceroy, however, had a soul above petty bureaucratic spite, 
and Lord Harris, the Governol' of Bombay, was a thorough sportsman 
with all a sportsman's instincts of fair play and generous admiration 
for a puissant antagonist. Mr. Mehta's labours in the Imperial au(1 
Bombay Legislative Councils were singularly disinterested, and he 
had only the public welfare at heart. His criticism of official mea· 
sures was not all destructive, on the contrary both rulers admitted 
its helpfulness. No distinction could have been better deserved, and 
Mr. Mehta displayed his magnanimity by accepting it, his acquiescence 
in the official procedure being in pleasing contrast to the ungracious 
refusal of a smaller boon by another Zoroastrian public man. The 
popular statesman's friends applauded his action when they were 
acquainted with the motive, and even in their first surprise they 
knew that his patriotism was proof against a bit of ribband. JIib 
subsequent conduct has justified their confidence. He is still an 
active member of the Congress, whose annual meeting he will 
engineer at Bombay in December next. The Government have not 
found him more complaisant than before he was decorated; hut 
Lords Elgin and Curzon have both pul)lidy acknowledged the 
value of his watchful, intrepill, and inllependent criticiRm in 
the conduct of public affairs, and three Governors of Bomhay, 
namely, Lords Sandhurst, Northcote, and Lamington, have brivt'n him 
their unstinted admiration. Lord Northcote was a close. personal 
friend in spite of Mr. Mehta's vigorous and unusual protest against 
the great Land Bill 'Yhich was passed in the teeth of an u.~animou8 
unofficial opposition. Pherozeshah M. Mehta is the first Indian of the 
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day in th~ ~millen('e of a praetica' intellect, the ascendency of popular 
estimation, and the ;"eight of achievement bo~ in his private capacity 
as a Barrister-at-Law and in his public career 8S a statesman. In 
Bombay itself, the Parsee stronghold, he is an autocratic and ~ 
crowned king as Parnell 'Was in Ireland during the Land League 
agitation; and it must be recorded to his credit that he bas used his 
great power in the be.bt mterebts of the city. Bombay has a muni· 
cipal constitution unique in the whole scheme of local self-government. 
It gives the rate-payers a franchise possessed by no others in the 
East. Mr. Mehta was the father of that Municipal Act. and he has 
guided the administration with marvell~)Us tact and ability since the 
tiDle of I..ord Reay. There are few Municipalities in which popular 
representation has so justified itself as in Bombay, and that result is 
due to Pherozeshah Mehta. His new title will not increase the alIee
tion of his countrymen or the admiration of Englishmen, but both 
sections of the population will applaud Lord Curzon for a measure as 
disinterested as it is acceptable.' 
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APPRECIATION BY MR. J. MAcDONALD, PRESIDENT 

OF THE CORPORATION. 

An adjourned meeting of the Bombay Municipal Corporation was 
held in the Council Hall of the Municipal Office, Mr. J. Macdonald 
presiding. 

The Prei:ident said :-Gentlemen,-It is my duty and privilege, 
"s a humble occupant of this chair, to make a short re£erenC'e to a 
matter about which I am sure there is q, perfect consensus of opinion 
-the honour which Government has. conferred upon itself as well aq 
on us, as a Corporation, in conferring upon our esteemed colleague, 
the Hon. Mr. Pherozeshah M. Mehta, the dignity of a Knighthood of 
the Indian Empire. (Applause.) I cannot deny myself the gratitita
tion of expressing the satisfaction I feel that this marked distinction 
should have been conferred in the year in which I have the honour to 
be President. It certainly is to me, and I dare say to you, the most 
interesting feature of the Honours List that one who is unquestionaLly 
the ablest representative of the non-official native community now in 
public life in India, should at length receive the distinction to whith 
his many valuable services have so long entitled him. (Hear, hear, 
and applause.) India is proud of him-{hear, hear)-the Western 
Presidency, particularly so i but how much more intimately should we 
feel pride in the recognition of the merits of our fellow-citizen, our 
fellow-Corporator. (Loud applause.) We in this Corporation well 
know, and very highly value, his exceptional gift of eloquence, dear 
insight, sound judgment, cool-he.adedness, resolute courage, 
unswerving integrity and independence, crowned with unique practi
cal knowledge and experience of Municipal matters, all combined 
with unfailing courtesy to friend and foe, and a spirit which rises to 
an occasion in proportion as he meets a foeman worthy of his r,teel, 
possessing, in short, every disposition becoming a man who has with 
the greatest self-denial devoted himself to public service. (Cheers) 
Knowing all this, does it not come well within the sphere of our duty 
while leaving the larger outside to its own expressions of satisfaction, 
that we keep in faithIul remembrance the marvellous amount of time 
and of trouble so long, so capably, and so devotedly given up to 
guarding and promoting the best interests of this Municipality. 
(Hear, hear.) Gentlemen, let not the fewness and feebleness of my 
words mar the unanimous and full expression of approbation of. this 
reward to one whom the King-Emperor has delighted to Lonour for 
very excellent services. (Applause.) I am done, gentlemen, and jn 
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hOllOW' of the occasion I would that I could llOW with proptiety call 
upon you to give such a cheer for Sir Pherozeshah Mehta as will 
shake our walls to their foundations (Loud and prolonged cheers ) 

Sir Pherozeshah Mehta, who was received with loud cheers, 
said :-Gentiemen,-I am not going to make at present a long reply 
except to say that I am grateful to the President and members of the 
Corporation for all that has heell said about me. (Cheers ) 

The President. For the present, Sil', this is all we shall allow you 
to say. (Laughter anu applause) 

Among those present as outbidels was the Hon. Mr. G. K. GokhaIe, 
C. I. E. 
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MUNICIPAL CONGRATULATIONS TO TIlE NEW PARSI 

K}'TJGHT. 

[From the" Times of india" of July 15, 1904 J 
A special meeting of the Bombay Municipal Corporation was held 

yesterday in the Council Hall of the Municipal office for the purpose 
of passing a resolution congratulating Sir Pherozeshah M. Mehta on 
his being created a Knight Commanoer of the Most Eminent Order of 
the Indian Empire, There was a full attendance of members of the 
Corporation, and the strangers' galleries were packed with the general 
public A large number of well-known ,citizens were also accommo
dated in the C01lIlcil Hall. 

Exactly at 3 p. m., Mr. James Macoonald, the Bresident, rose and 
in addressing the meeting, said :-Gentlemen, you have heard so 
much of my voice on the subject of this meeting on a previous occa
sion that I shall not attempt to inflict upon you the task of hearing 
more from me at present, and I am the more reconciled to limit the 
expression of my sentiments, as I know, and full well, that every 
sentiment of approbation and admiratIOn which I might weakly 
attempt to express will be more fully and eloquently placed before 
you, by other and abler coUncillors. I, therefore, call upon Sir Bhal
chandra Krishna to move the resolution entrusted to him. .r Applause.) 

THE RESOLUTION. 

Sir Bhalchandra Krishna said.-Mt. President,-We meet to-day 
to express our gratification and offer our hearty congratulations to Sir 
Pherozeshah M. Mehta on his appointment as Knight Commander of 
the Most Eminent Order of the Indian Empire. I esteem it a highly 
valued privilege to be called upon to lay before you the following 
proposition :-

'That this Corporation desire to place on record theil' sense of 
gratification at the appointment as Knight Commander of the Most 
Eminent Order of the Indian Empire, of the Hon. Mr. Pherozeshah 
Merwanji Mehta, C.I.E., M.A., who, besides the great and valuable 
work done 'by him for the country and Empire in manifold direc
tions for a long series of years has, with exemplary self-sacrifice and. 
integrity of purpose rendered unique services to the city of Bombay 
as a member of this Corporation for the last 32 years; 

'That this Corporation tender their warm and hearty congratula
tions to Sir Phrozeshah M. Mehta for the honour done to him by his 
Gracious Majesty the King-Emperor i 
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C That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to SIr Pherozeshah M. 
Mehta, K.C.I.E.' 

Sir Bhalchandra, continuing, said: The K.C I E. is 8 rare honour, 
and when bestowed on a private CItizen it marks conspicuous merit. 
But valuable as it! the honour, it was never more fitly oohtowed. The 
only point about it is that it was so long in coming. By its bebtowal 
upon our fellow-councillor we feel a kind of reflected glory falling 
upon us. We feel we are ourselves honoured in the pen;,on of our 
iI'iend and colleague. We feel a personal pnde and pleasure at the 
honour having been conferred on one we all esteem so highly, and 
one whom we have the prIvilege to count as one of oursel~-es, Sir P. 
1I. Mehta's public services have been many and varIOUS, but this is 
not the time to dwell upon his services to ilie country at large. On 
the present occasion I must confine ~ybell to his municipal services 
rendered to this city during a period of over 30 years. In the midst 
of a most active public life and a busy professional career he has 
given ungrudgingly rus time and talents to the service of this city. 
He may be fitly called the Father oE the Corporation If I mistake 
not, he is the only member of the Corporation, now living, who was 
connected With the old Bench of Justices. 

SIR PHEROzESHAH'S WORK. 

He became a member of that body in November 1810. At that 
time there was a considerable discontent about the work of the Jus
twes, anJ SIr P.M M'ehta rea.-I a paper on Murncipal Government in 
which he sketched with remarkable prescience a scheme of an elected 
Municipal Corporation almost identical in constitution wiili' the one 
arlopted in the Act of 1872. In shaping the Act of 1888 also he bore 
a personal part as member of the. Bombay Legislative Council. Thus 
in bringing into existence the present constitution of the Corporation, 
SIr P. M. Mehta took a conspicuously active and helpful part. In the 
meetings of the Corporation itseU he has been 8 most regular, pains
taking, and useful member. With a singularly clear head and almost 
unerring judgment, with unrivalled and persuasive elQquence and readi
ness in debate, with conSUUlmate mastery of the Municipal histQI)' of 
the city: and with the prestige which comes from long standwg . and 
experience, he has been an indispensable guide in aU our deliberatIOns 
(appla.use), one who without party considerations has held the 
balance evenly betw.een the Municipal' Executive and the so-called 
opposition, and has led the Corporation on many an occasion to take 
practically sound views on important questions. Be has been so un
ren:itting in his attendance' that in the course of 32 years he had 
occasion to seek leave of absence only on three occasions, on two of 
which he wa'l 'engaged in the Viceregal Council. When in town, he 
is invariably present at the Corporation meetings. How much our 
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debates benefit by his tactful guidance, his practical common sense. 
his clear judgment and his convincing eloquence, every one here will 
testify to by personal knowledge. Among the numerous subjects 
which have received special attention from him I may note: (I) Gov
ernment contribution in aid of primary education, (2) the relative 
responsibility of Government and the Corporation as to the cost of 
medical relief in Bombay, (3) the apportionment of plague {'harges and 
tile powers of the plague committee, (4) drainage, (.:i) the appOltion
ment of the police charges, (6) the Corporation's share of the liquor 
license fees, (7) the fight with the Tramway Compimy, and (8) water 
supply. Outside the Corporation, too, he has loyally supporteo the 
Corporation's interest. He has been the Corporation's repre&entative 
in the BomLay Legislative Council ever flince the amendment of the 
Indian Councils Act, and in that capacity he has never failed to stand 
up by the Corporation whenever the occasion required it. When the 
Bombay Improvement Trust Bill was before the Council, Sir P. M. 
(then Mr.) Mehta was in England. His Excellency Lord Sandhu.rr:.t 
was so impressed with the value of his presence in the Council that 
he offered to postpone the reading of the Bill if Sir P. M. Mehta would 
return and take his seat lU the Council. It was then arranged that 
Sir P. M. Mehta should expedite his return. The Corporation elected 
him as its representative in the Council, and he was able to return in 
time for the second reading. How well he did· his work and how he 
proved a tower of strength to the popular side in the Council only 
those who were intimately associated with him can fully appreciate. 

HIS CHARACTERISTICS. 

Whether in or out of the Corporation Sir P. M. Mehta has been 
characterised by one quality more than another, and that is his fear
less independence. (Applause.) Not a mere man of ideas but of 
convictions, he has the rare gift of asserting those convictions in the 
face of difficulties whether they came from officials or non-officialR 
His public career is remarkable for this, that he has stood on occasions 
against hIS own people as he has stood against Govprnment whenever 
he thought the public or Government was wrong. Thi'.l is a trait of 
character which deserves to be appreciated particularly because 
it shows that we have in him a public man who thinks for himself and 
is not swayed by personal considerations. He is a brilliant criminal 
lawy'er, and if he had chosen he might have commanded a roaring 
practice in his profession, but his love for the Corporation has been 
greater than his love of self-interest, and he has often preferred to be 
in his seat in the Corporation Hall rather than in his seat in the Court. 
In the Viceregal Legislat ve Council he showed a degree of fearless
ness and independence in his criticism of Government measures that 
it called forth some resentment on the part of some of the Govern-
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ment members, but he was. unmoved in his course and the fearless 
criticism which he then made on the introduction of the new spu·it in 
the august Council Chamber was made the occasion of a popular de
monstration in his honour on his re~ to Bombay. (Applause.) The 
recognition of his sterling merit and life-long work by the Govern
ment has come after aIL and it is all the more grateful to us, his 
friends, 'in soJar as it is an assurance of genuine appreciation. Sir 
P. Y. Mehta has endeared himsell to us all by broad-minded sympa
thies and the utter absence of pettiness or sectional bias in him. He 
is always actuated by lofty principles and genuine patriotism. His 
unremitting attendance at the meetings of the CorporatIon as well as 
its numerous committees has involved an amount of sell-sacrifice on 
his part which few outside the circle of his intimate friends can have 
any conception of. (Applause.) With such brilliant antecedents Sir 
P. lIe Mehta will have a long and yet more brilliant career in the 
future. His powers of head and healt are still unabated, and l~t us 
pray the .llmighty will long spare him to serve the city as well as the 
country as zealou.sly as he has done in the past. With these few 
observations I commend this proposition to your unanimous accept
ance. (Loud applause.) 

HIS SERVICES UNIQrE 

The Hon. Mr. Ibrahim Rahimtoola said :-lfr. President,-I have 
much pleasure in seconding the resolution which has been moved by 
Sir Bhalchandra Krishna, and, in doing so, echo the sentiments to 
which he has given expression. It is asked why the Corporation has 
taken the unusual course of having a special meeting on this occasion. 
I say it is because Sir Pherozeshah's services are unusual, nay, they 
are unique, and it is but right that such pre-eminent services should 
be recogmsed in a befitting ma.nner. We all know that the considera
tion of important subjects has had at times to be postponed in the 
absence of Sir Pherozeshah. Meetings have been called to suit his 
convenience when really important questions have had to be dis
cUbbed. But such occasions have been very few. Sir Pherozeshah 
is one of those Councillors who make it a point of attending almost 
every meeting from beginning to end. It is not unknown to the Coun
cillors that the proceedings of an unfinished aebate have been pro
longed on two or three occasions. when through some unavoidable 
cause Sir Pherozeshah has been 1lIlable to attend at the commence
!Dent of a meeting. I mention this merely to show that the Cor
poration as a whole consider his presence indispensable when really 

. important matters are to be discussed and decided. The question 
arises how he has attained that position. I say~ he has done so by 
hIS great abilities, his en~nsive expe~ience and judicial mind, coup
led with untiring energy. whole-hearted devotion to duty, his single-

112 . 
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ness of purpose, and above all his self-sacrifices. In Sir PherozeFlhah 
we find hoth the Bench and the Bar combined. He is both a Judge 
and an advocate. He approaches every quebtion with an open mind 
and bestows careful consideration on every argument lor and again&t 
before making up his mind. When once he has formed hit! conclll
sions he becomes an advocate, and fearlesbly espoubes the cause 
with a vigour and a strength of argument well-nigh unanswetable. 

"His success is due not sO much to his ability as an advocate-though 
that goes a great way-but to his invariable practice of judicially 
weighing all argumentR beforehand with an open mind and not 
coming to hasty and immature conclusionR (Hear, hear.) And, 
gentlemen, he has never shrunk from paying the penalty of haviug 
an open mind on all questions. There is a certain class of the publ1c 
who imagine that real public service lies in opposing everything 
that emanates from the officers, he they Municipal or be they Go
vernment. If anyone has the temerity at times of speaking in 
favour of such officers, however just their cause may be, he is charg
ed by this class with vacillation. Sir Pherozeshah has never caren 
for the opinions of such people. We aU know how at times he has 
been an uncompromising critic of the officials and how on other 
occasions their doughty champion. His sense of justice revolts 
against undue blame or (,pnF!ure being passed on anyone, be he an 
official or a non official. 

APPRECIATION OF TJiE HONOCR. 

What a noble example to emulate. It is ",ith a view to placing 
on record our appreciation of such a career that the unusual courEie 
of calling a special meeting has been adopted, and I feel sure you 
will all agree with me when I say that we are fully justified in con
vening it. I will nOw refer to another question, viz., Why do the 
public rejoice at the honour of knighthood that has been conferred 
upo.n Mr. Mehta? What difference does it make whether the honour
able gentleman is called Mr. Mehta or Sir Pherozeshah ? I will say 
at once that it makes not the slightest difference whether our popular 
citizen is called Yr Mehta or Sir Ph~ozeshah Mehta. The difference 
lies in the recognition by the King-Emperor of a career which is held 
in high estimation by the people. (Applause.) We Indian .. are 
essentially a conF!ervative people and we hoM the ruling sovereign in 
great veneration, We value very highly any mark of appreciation 
and recognition that emanates from his Majesty. It is because the 
services of a man like Mr. Mehta have been so appreciated and recog
rused that we all rejoice and wish to offer him our sincere and hearty 
congratulations. We congratulate him because he has set a noble 
example of public usefulness, which has won the appreciation of 
both the' rulers and the ruled, an example which will Herve for emu-
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l.ltion for a very long time to come. The value of a life like Sir 
Pherozeshah's is not to he gauged merely by the amount of useful 
work done by him, and this is very great, but by the example he sets 
.for others to imitate and try to do the same In conclusion, I readily 
admit that our rejoicings are not free from a tinge of selfishness, 
because in honuuririg Sir Pherozeshah we desire that all the other 
public men should endea~our to act up to him and thereby prove 
more useful to then country, and further we desire that Sir Pheroze
shah should continue to serve his ('ountry 8S ably aud as zealously tor 
very many years to come. (Loud applause) 

8T.4tESMANLIKE QUALITIES. 

Colonel H. P. DUlllllOCk said he had great pleasure in ru,mg to 
support the motion that had been moved by Sir Bhalchandra in such 
eloqueut terms and seconded by the Hon. Mr. Ibrahim in equally 
eloquent words. He was sure that all of them by the expression which 
they had given to their appreciati~n of those remarks showed how 
very much they were in accord with the object of that meeting that 
day which was to show the appreciation of that body- 8 public 
representation of the city of Bombay-of the eminent services that Sir 
Pherozeshah had rendered to the city of his birth. Those of them 
who had sat upon that board and had had an opportunity of listening 
to the eloquent speeches that Sir Pherozeshah had so frequently 
favoured them with, had always been struck with the objects he had 
at heart, and of those objects the interests of the great city of Bombay 
came first and foremost. He thought that was the reason why they 
had a full gathering that day. Not only in that Corporation had his 
services called forth the admiration of his friends, but even beyond 
the precincts of the Bombay Municipal Hall the Hon. Sir Pherozesp.ah 
had shown all those characteristics of statesmanship, which had con
duced to this ultimate result, the honour that had been conferred upon 
him. His powers of debate had no doubt been of very great service 
to the lrunicipality, because very often they had. SOme very knotty 
subjects to discuss, and it was of very great importance that they should 
have a man who had the grasp of all municipal subjects so closely as 
Sir Pherozeshah had, and who was able to unravel the tangled w~b 
which sometimes led them into confusion. However, it was not alone in 
debate thRt Sir Pherozeshah showed his power of rendering assistance 
to the City. The very lowest of the citizens might be sure that if 
there was any difficulty, and if there was any point upon which 
justice should be administered in the Corporation, they might depend 
upon Sir Pherozeshah to give the utmost of his powers to it. (Ap
plause.) In conclusion, he asked the Corporation to accept his hearty 
support in favour of the motion. (Loud applause.) 
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~Ir. T. W. Cuffe said he supposed never in the whole hifltory of the 
Corporation had such a complete unanimity of feeling prevailed in 
regard to a proposition in which they desired to eXpreF\S their keen 
appreciation of an honour done to a distinguished member of their 
body. He could not go back to the earlier days of local sell-govern
ment, but if it had passed through the period of infancy, and if it was 
established on the solid footing which they all believe it had occupied, 
there was no man living who could be more honestly saicl to have 
contributed to that end than his friend Sir Pherozeshah Mehta. 
(Applause.) The City and the Corporation combined lay under a 
considerable debt of obligation to Sir P. M. Mehta, whORe name woulcl 
always be aRsociated with all that was best in local selE-government. 
(Applause.) He (Mr. Cuffe) had the privilege of being I\Rso('iated with 
him in the Municipal work for a number of years, and that which 
always appealed to him was that broad, tolerant attitude which he 
assumed in all matte~ relating to th'e various communities of that 
cjty-that complete absence of sectarian spirit, which alone would 
render it possible to work in that harmony which they all desired to 
see to be the distinguishing feature of their debates. He wag sure that 
every member of every community in Bombay desired to join Sir 
Bhalchandra in expressing the hope that Sir Phe,ozeshah might be 
spared for many years to come to aid the Corporation with his ripe 
experience which had been of such immense va]ue in the past and 
which was absolutely indispensable fOl' the future. (Applause.) 

FACTORY FOR PUBLIC MEN. 

Dr. N. N. Katrak, in further supporting the resolution, Raid if 
honour, and especially public honour, was to be regarded as a mark of 
recognition or appreciation of the public services of an individual, 
never was it more richly deserved and more aptly bestowed than in the 
present instance. They, the seventy-two members of the Corporation, 
were called the Fathers of the City. Whether such a term was appro
priately applied to them was a matter of opinion, but Sir Pherozeshah 
was a civic father in every sense of the word. (Applause.) Not 
only was the present Municipal constitution Sir Pherozeshah's own 
handiwork, but he ventured to say that a considerable number of 
members of this Corporation, who had any Municipal cart'er to speak 
of, owed a great deal to the encouragement and the sound and whole
some advice give~ to them by ~ir Pherozeshah. (Hear, hear.) In 
fact, it was stated that the chamber of Sir Pherozeshah was a factory 
where public men were turned out. (Applause.) 

'Mr. Hormusji S. Chothia said, since the formation of the Municipal 
Corporation about half a dozen members had been knighted by the 
Government, but this 'Was the first occasion when a special meeting 
had been called to express the approbation of the Corporation at the 
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honour bestowed upon 8 member. He was glad that a precedent was 
now created, and tl1lsted that it would be followed on futnre occaAioDA 
when any of their <,oUeagues were similarly ho~oured. 

Mr. D. K Wacha observed that he intended to speak very little on 
the present occasion owing, as members of the Corporation were aware, 
to his life-long and mtimate relations with the di"tinguished person 
whom they were specially called together this afternoon to honour. 
Those relations began in the eaIly fifties. They were school com
Nnions till they nominally parted for a time and lost sight of each 
other, while pursuing their respective avocation,,>. But they had 
('nme again by a happy conjunction of stars to be once more closely 
associated not only in the public life of this Presidenry but that of 
all India. He ventured to think that in this Corporation he could 
safely lay cJaim, therefore, to speak with his larger experience and 
greater authority than anyone else. (Hear, hear.) It was super
fluolls for him to add his own tribute of praise to the many deserv
'ing eulogies pronounced on the sterling WOl'th of Sir Pheroz~shah 
by his friends, Sir Bhalchandra, Mr. Ibrahim Rahimtoola, Colonel 
Dimmock, and the other speakers. In the public life of the whole 
country, Sir Pherozeshah might be considered as a gem of the purest 
ray serene. (Loud applause.) But he was going to confine himself 
strictJy to only one or two important landmarks of Sir Pherozeshah's 
Municipal career. The invaluable work which he had done in con
nexion with the city for fully thirty years was inscribed in letters of 
the detWest gold On the pages of the annual Administration Reports. 
In Mr. 'Vacha's opinion the two persons above all others, to whom 
Bombay was vastly indebted for her present civic greatness, were 
Mr. Arthur Crawford and Sir P. M. Mehta. (Cheers.) 

PUBLIC-SPIRITED CITIZENS. 

Mr. Crawford was the 'facile princeps' of Municipal Commissioners, 
but in advance of his times. He had high ideals of municipal great
ness for Bombay. In his days only primitive ideas prevailed as to 
sanitary and other municipal requirements. and Bombay primanly 
owed her sanitary progress to his energy and organising talent. He 
laid the first solid foundation. of it. No doubt, his extravagance cost' 
him dearly, yet he (Mr. Wacha) ventured to say that that Commissioner 
reaUy deserved a stat~e. (Hear, hear.) Mter him came a stalwart 
band of public-sph'ited citizens who greatly helped the cause of muni
cipal progress ~ an important stage. These were Messrs. Forbes, 
:Maclean, Geary, Nowl'ozjee F1ll'doonji, Mandlik, Sorabji Shapurji, 
Martin Wood, Colonel Hancock, Dr. Peterson, Major Selby, and 
others. Many of these were gathered to their majority. Only a 
handful remained. Sir Pherozeshah was associated with them. But 
"nother period of greater and more salutary progress came and tho 
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city owed it almost entirely to Sir Pherozeshah the liheral civic 
charter she now possesRed. The Municipal Act by which sht> was 
now governed was his handiwork and that of Mr Telang. Originally 
the Bill was drafted by Sir Charles Ollivant, based on a mischievous 
principle. The Commissioner was to be the master of the Corpora
tion, and the Corporation was to be his slave. (Hear, hear.) But 
Sir Pherozeshah scented the evil of such a reactionary measure and 

• strove hard to cast over-board the Bill framed on thoRe lines, and 
he amply succeeded. He made the Municipal Corporation the admi 
nistrative body while the Mtmicipal Commisbioner was its executive. 
The ultimate tribtmal and bupreme authority was the COll)Oration. It 
was because Sir Pherozebhah was the real author of the present Act 
that he had he en able to interpret so many knotty points that had 
arisen from time to time. 'l'hroughout all these fifteen years that 
the Act had been in operation, there had been no lUore cautious 
navigator of marked ability, great Ragacity and judgment than he. 
Times out of number had he steered the Municipal bark from many 
a dangerous Scylla and more dangerous Charybdis, and brought it 
to a haven of safety. (Loud applause.) These were the important 
services rendered by Sir Pherozeshah to the Municipality, not to say 
aught of the numerous weighty memorials to Government which were 
framed by him; and it was on that account that he deservedly enjoy
ed to-day the hegemony of the Corporation. (Applause.) 

WHERE LAWYERS ARE VALUABLE. 

It had been said in and out of the Corporation that in that body 
there were too many lawyers aud doctors. He left the latter alone 
for the present. But as to the former he could i~quire whether 
there was any· deliberative assembly in the world where lawyers 
w~re not numerous and prominent. Of course there were lloctors and 
lawyers. He was not there speaking of the briefless lawyers with 
only sawdust in their brains. (Laughter.) He was speakmg of 
those trained and disciplined lawyel·s, men o.f great ability, juridical 
lore, eloquence, and well versed in constitutional history. Wbat might 
have been the history of England but for lawyers of that class? Let 
him name a few of the past. There were Mansfield, Seldon, Romilly; 
again thele was Hampden. Who could forget the ·great Burke? 
Coming nearer to. our times there were Lord Selborne and Lord 
Herschell. Eve.o,.in the present Parljament had they not a Harcourt 
and an Asquith? What power and influence they wielded! Well, 
:Mr. Wacha observed, Sir Pherozelihah really belonged to that eminent 
class of constitutional lawyers. Like them he was the champion of 
the rights and liberties of the people. (Loud applause.) Had his lot 
been cast in the House of Commons, he would say without fear of 
co.ntradiction tha.t Sir Phero~ebhah would ha.ve made his mark there 
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and remained one of the shining lights of the front bench. (Cheers) 
It was this dlstinguished citizen whom the Corporation had met 
that day to honour. And if Mr. W Rcha might be permitted to sum
maritle the popularity and success of Sir Pherozeshah, he "Would do so 
in the words of Lord Selborne, better known in England as Sir 
Roundell Palmer. Some might think that the words that that Lord 
High Chancellor applied to Mr Gladstone might be over-much when 
applied to Sir Pherozeshah. But Mr Wacha firmly believed and 
felt that they could be most aptly and deservedly applied to Sir 
Pherozeshah. Said Lord Selbome of Mr. Gladstone years ago when 
he was at the zenith of his fame: " It does not lie in his great ac
complishments, his wonderful ability, his extraordinary eloquence, 
though all these tllings do demand our admiration. But the people 
understand him. They know that he has a profound sympathy with 
them, that he has nothing at heart but duty to promote their interests 
according to his honest views of them, and whether he judges rightly 
or wrongly" about this questIOn or that, and, of course, all of us are 
liable to error.and none pretend to infallibIlity-they know that he 
is a man actuated only by the purest motives and that he presents 
the highest example of private integl'ity.' (Oheers) Let the rising 
generatIOn of young men profit by the example of Sir Pherozeshah, 
and let each or them strive to emulate his brilliant and unique Muni
cipal career. Let all cordially wish that Sir Pherozeshah might 
long be spared to govern the destinies of this great civic organisation 
which has been a model to all other local seH·governments in the 
country and leave footprints behind rum in the sands of time which 
those coming after him might tread and follow and nobly strive 
to maintain for the city that proud motto which was emblazoned ou 
her banner. (Loud applause.) 

OTHER SPEAKERS. 

Khan Bahadur M. C. Murzban said Sir Pherozeshah always obeyed 
the rulmg of the President, however much he might differ from it at 
the time. This was an example, which. he thought, should be follow
ed by all the members of the Corporation. 

Dr Jehanghir J. Cursetji referred to the spirit o££airness which 
SIr Pherozesha,h evinced during the discw~sion8 in the Corporation 

Dr. Naik said the younger members of the Oorporation found in 
Slr Pherozeshah a most valuable guide and adviser. 

Dr. N. H. Sukhia referred to the various services rendered to the 
Corporation by Sir Pherozeshah, who, he said, was the uncrowned 
king of the Bombay Municipal Corporation. He then proceeded to 
comment upon the manner in which Government bestowed titles on 
citizens, and while he was on this subject, frequent points of order 
were raised by members, who asked whether Dr. Sukhia was there 



to deliver a lecture before them. The President having pointed out 
the inadvisability of entering into such a question, Dr. Sukhia drop
ped the subject, and proceeded to speak on • the virtues and fail
ings,' as he said, of Sir Pherozeshah. He observed that Sir 
Pherozeshah's virtues far outweighed his failings, which were his 
supposed infallibility, his intolerance and his' absolutism. The latter 
part of the remarks was met with hisses. Continuing, Dr. Sukhia said 
-he not only admired and respected Sir Pherozeshah. but also loved 
him. (Loud laughter.) . 

Mr. Mulji B. Barbhaya said the one great thing he had admired 
in Sir Pherozeshah was his loyal attitude to the Government, even 
while discussing a subject in which he took sides against the Govern
ment. 

The Hon. Mr. H. S. Dixit said Sir Pherozeshah was always acces
sible to anyone who sought his advice. He knew that many 
corporators consulted Sir Pherozeshah in his chambers on important 
questions relating to the Municipal affairs, and he treated them 
with admirable patience and courtesy. (Applause.) 

The proposition was then put to the vote and carried with accla.
mation. 
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APPRECIATIO~ BY SIR. JAMSETJEE JEEJEEBHOY, BART. 

[From the" Oriental Reriew" of Bombay.] 

Se,er before in the history of the Parsis in India ha,e 80 many 
distjnguished memlx>rs or the community met around the festi,e 
board as at the public dinner giveu ou the 11th August 1904, by the 
Ripon Club to the Hou'ble Sir Pherozeshah :\Ierwaujee :Mehta, K.C.I.E., 
to ('onglatulate him on the honour of Knighthood conferred upon him 
by his GJ'\\.Cious :Majesty the Kmg-Emperor in celebration of his brrth
day ~ot only was the creme de la creme of the cOnlmunity, with 
borne of the most dis~cru.ished citizens b€longing to other creeds, 
present, but so intt'nse was the enthusiasm, and 80 genuine the ova
tion accorded to this greawst of the citizens of the continent of India, 
as to be tangibly felt by all who had the pririlege of taking part in 
the entertainment. 

The guel>t of the evening arrived a few mmutes before eight 
o'dock and was recein~d by Mr. C. M. Cursetjee and Mr. RtL'3tom K. 
R ('ama, the SecretarIes of the Banquet Committee. After a short 
interval passed in COllV'ersation in the extemporized hall, there was a 
SOrt of a march. past to the dining hall on the second floor. Sir Jam
setjee JeeJeebhoy, Bart., who is PreSident or the Club, was in the 
chalr, the Hon'bla Sir P. Y. Mehta occupymg a seat on the Presi
dent's right hand. .Among the guest~ invited by the Club were the 
Hon.lIr. Justice Badruddin TyabJi, the Hon. Mr. Justice ~. G. Chan
d.lYlllkar,lIr. Currimbhoy Ibrahim, the Hon. Mr. Ibrahim Rahimtoola, 
the Han. lU. DaJi ..\baji Khare, the Hon. Mr. C. H. Setalvad, Rao 
BahaJur "asudev J ugganath Kirtlkar, Mr. K. R. Cama, ::Mr. lIaho
medali Adamji Peerbhoy, llr. &saron J. David, and Mr. Ahmed
bl10Y Habibbhoy. A regimental band was in attendance and played 
a selection of music. 

After the me"" had been discussed, the Chairman gave the toast 
of the King-Emperor which was enthusiastically acknowledged. the 
b.md playing a bar of the National Anthem. 

Sir JalUsetjee. before gtving the toast of the guest of the evening, 
read out the fdUowing telegram received from Mr. Framroz E. Pun
thaky of Karachi :-' 1 am requested by a meeting of the Parsis of 
Karachi to send hearty congratulations \0 the Hon'ble Sir Pheroze
tillah llerl\1LD.jee Mehta, K. C I. E., on the honour conferred upon 
him by the King· Emperor and to wish their distingui.&b.ed co-reli
gionist, success, prosperity and a long and harpy life: 

113 
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The Cf,lalrman who was received with cheers then said :-Gentle.
men,-The Ripon Club has before to-<lay played the host to many 
notabilities, 80me of them ruling Princes and Chiefs; but I can say
without exaggeration that raI'ely has it had a guest more popular, 
or standing higher in the public ebtimation than Sir Pherozt'bhah 
Merwanjee Mehta, whom it is our good fortune to entertain this even~ 
ing My task therefore of submitting this toast for your acceptance 
is rendered easy as its cordial and enthusiastic reception i" assureJ 
without any effort of rhetoric on my part. The welcome news that 
H. M. the King-Emperor was pleased to honour Sir Pherozeshah by 
conferring on him the well-merited distinction of a Knight Comman
dership of the Indian Empire was a8 we know received with universal 
gratification throughout the length and breadth of the couutry, but 
my fellow-members of the Ripon Club will bear me out when I say 
that their joy 0[\ the occasion was even greater. It could have been 
only exceeded perhaps by the announcement that each inflividual 
member had been gazetted a K. C. I. E., strdight off. Th.at the 
Rlpon Club should rejoice over Sir Pherozeshah's elevation W6S only 
natural, for unless I am very much mistaken, if the Club tloes not 
owe its inception to Sir Pherozeshah alone, he certainly was amongst 
the foremost of those instrumental in hringing it into existence 

Talking of things which owe their exi8tence to Sir Plterozeshah 
reminds me of his many-sided activity Hardly had our guest 
returned from England after being called to the Bar when he entered 
public life. To Sir Pherozeshah belongs the credit of fore
shadowing in the early seventies the present Municipal constitution 
of Bombay and for him may be claimed the unique distinction of 
having helped more than most of his non official colleagues on the 
Legislative ~onncil, in the framing of the Municipal Act now in force. 
The intimate knowledge pof,\sessed by our guest is patent to all who 
are on the Corporation, or who read its pro<·eedings. Scarcely a 
question regarding the construction or meaning to be put upon any 
provision in the Act arises that Sir Pherozeshah Mehta is not looked 
up to and is able to furnish an answer to the satisfaction of hia col
leagues. To be {llways clear, cool and decided in helpil!g to deter
mine knotty points that arise from time to time with a courteousness 
and sweet reasonableness all his own; to wade through a mass of 
papers on the numerOUB weighty matters that frequently come before 
the Corporation for discussion, and to sum up and help the members to 
a decision in reference to them as Sir Pherozeshah Mehta invariahly 
does is no light task even for the ablest of Corporators. Friends and 
opponents &like will admit that more than any other citizen hM our 
distinguished guest helpeo in the proper aad equitable adminibtration 
of the Munjcipal law he has had so larg& a hand in giving to the 
City of Bombay. Whilst ever reacl,.,· to see the authority 0 fthe 
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Municipal Commissioner uph~ld, and ever alert in putting the Corpo
l-ation on its guard against interfering in his executive functions, Sir 
Pherozeshah has been the staunch Bnd unswerving supporter of popu
lar privilegeI' and jealous of the slightest encroachments on the rights 
of our Civic Parliame~t. If you consider Sir Pherozeshah's regular 
attendance at meetings of the Corporation, with which he has now 
been connected for upwards of the past 30 years; if you also bear 
in mind the number of important committees of the Corporation on 
which he has sat because his presence at their deliberations was in
dispensable; and if you at the same time recall the number of ques
tions of vital importance to the City effectually dealt with, with his 
help', and the number of questions still under consideration with the 
assistance of Sir Pherozeshah's ripe experience and sound judgment, 
you will get some idea of the time and trouble he has devoted to the 
City's interests. To 8 lawyer, and a lawyer of Sir Pherozeshah's calibre 
with an extensive practice at his back, time and trouble, as you can 
well understand, means a great deal. The hours spent and the trouble. 
taken from week to week, from month to month, and from year to 
year in the Municipal Hall for the past three decades, if computed at 
their value would amount to, I am afraid to say how much. Calcu
late it for yourselves, gentlemen, and you will get some idea of the 
sacrifice Sir Pherozeshah Mehta is making and also of the extent to 
whirh the City of Bombay is beholden to him and has to be grateful 
to him for. It is this self-sacrifice, this devotion to duty, this spirit 
of' patriotism, this love for the City of his birth that constitute Sir 
Pherozeshah Mehta's claim on the respect and admiration of his 
countrymen. It is all these that endear him to them, and in my 
opinion furnish the true cause of his popularity and account for the 
fact of the news of the honour conferred on Sir Pherozeshah Mehta 
by H. M the King being -everywhere received with the utmost satis· 
faction and without a discordant note from any quarter whatsoever. 

Speaking of Sir Pherotesha.h Mehta as a Corporator reminds us also 
of his career as a member of the Supreme Legislative Council and of 
the Council of H. E. the Governor of Bombay. The latter office Sir 
Pherozeshah Mehta has held off and on for about the la'st 20 years 
and regularly for upwards of the last 10. You will all join m~ in the 
expression of the hope that he may continue to belong to it for many 
a year to come doing, if it be possible, greater credit to himself and 
more useful service to the public. The wisdom and foresight dis
played by our guest in both these assemblies bas been remarkable 
and such as to shed lustre on any individual. His career in both may 
well be studied by those already in public life as well as those desir· 
OU8 of entering iL Endowed with great powers of independence and 
eloquence, Sir Pherozesbah has never abused his gifts to embarrass 
Government or to set up the rulers and the ruled one against the 
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other. He has l'elrained from putting forward before Government 
unreasonable demands for the sake of adding to the already exiRting, 
many difficulties of administration. He has never allowed himself to 
be the advocate of negative and carping criticism of Government 
measures or of oppooing them for the sake of opposition. He has 
never been known to abuse the right of interpellation and to take IIp 
the time of the Council by irrelevant questions or qucbtions of depart
mental detail. Just as Sir Pherozeshah Mehta at times has been an 
unsparing critic of the measure8 of Govenmlent, BO also has he been 
generous in propelly appreciating their motives. Occabiol1s may be 
remembered in which he has supported the official view of things 
just as, availing himself to the full of the freedom of speech and right 
of debate, he has subjected it at other times to severe handling. 

Gentlemen, I could say a good deal more that you would have no 
rlifficulty to endorse about our distinguished guest, but for the preRent 
I shall content myself with the observation that Sir Pherozeshah 
Mehta has throughout his life acted on the saying: 'Do noble 
deeds, not dream them all day long.' The purity of rus motives, 
his singleness of purpose, his high standard of public morality, his 
extreme disinterestedness, his life-long public sen-ice remind me on 
the present occasion of the words of the author who says :-' Princes 
and Kings may confer honours or rather titles and ~ames of honour, 
but it is a man's own aotion which must make him truly honourable. 
Every man's life is the herald's office from which 11e must derive and 
fetch that which must blazon him to thE' world, honour being but the 
reflection of a man's own actions showing bright in the face of all 
about him and from thence rebounding on himself.' 

I now ask you, gentlemen, to join with me in congratulating Sir 
Pherozeshah Mehta on behalf of the Ripon Club for the honour that 
has been conferred upon him and in the expression of the hope that 
he may long be spared to enjoy it and to continue his career of 
public usefulness. I ask you to drinlt with honour the health of Sir 
Pherozeshah Mehta of whom I may well say: First amongst the 
Indian Bar; First amongst Indian Councillors, and First in the hearts 
of his countrymen. 
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ELECTIO~ AS PHESIDENT OF THE CORPORATION. 

[From the" Times of India" of April 7, 1905.] 

The ordinary monthly meeting of the members of the Bombay 
l[unicipal Corporation was held at the Municipal Offices yesterday 
afternoon. 

On the motion of Sir Bhalchandra Krishna, Mr James Macdonald 
was voted to the chair and said the first business before the Corpora
tion was the election of the Fresident for the ensuing year. 

Sir Bhalchandra Krishna, in accordance with a notice of motion, 
proposed that the Hon. Sir Pherozeshah Merwanjee Mehta, M. A" 
K. C, I. E., etc I be appointed President of the Corporation for the 
year 1905·06. He said :-Mr. Chairman, I consider it a special pri. 
vilege to have the honour to propose for occupying the presidential 
chair during the current year the name of a councillor who has for 
many years enjoyed our highest confidence, esteem and respect, and 
who has, from year to year, himself exercised the privilege of 
proposing other councillors to that high civic honour. As you are 
aware. three councillors othel' than the councillor I am proposing 
were aspirants this year for this office. But having regard to the 
fOl-thcoming visit of their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess 
of Wales to India and anxious that our beloved city should offer its 
welcome to the Royal guests by the hands of her best and most dis· 
tinguished representative and citizen, several of our councillors in 
a body made a pressing request to the Hon'ble Sir P. M. Mehta, the 
illustrious and worthy leader of the Corporati9n, to consent to be 
elected as our President, and he was good enough to comply with the 
request, though not without considerable reluctance. (Applause.) In 
proposing Sir Pherozeshah as President, it is hardly necessary for me 
in this hall to do anything more than merely to name him. To re
count his services is to recount. the history of this Corporation. Sir 
Pherozeshah has been connected with the Corporation from a time 
when several of us were in our teens and some of us were yet 
unborn. He took a prominent part in the stormy debates of the 
Justices. and in a paper on Municipal Reform, read be-fore the Bombay 
Branch of the East India Association, he foreshadowed an elective 
constitution for the Corporation which it is not too much to say served 
as a basis for the legislation of 1872, and later on for that of 1888. He 
has already been twice our President, in 1884-85 and 1885-86. His 
previous presidentshlps have been marked by some notable events in 
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the hit>tory of this Corporation and his thild Presidentship will, it 
may be expected, be no less memorable. His services in bringing 
into shape the present Municipal Act olI888, can nel"er be forgotten. 
His unique familiarity with the past history of the Corporation, his 
graRp of details, his mastery of the Act, his quick judgment and hi!i 
strength of character make him an ideal president. During Ilia 
Municipal career extending over nearly 35 yeaIs, he has taken the 
aeepest interest and the most active and intelligent part ill the 
Municipal government of this city, and many and varied are the 
questions which have engaged hi!:! earnest at~ntion and which have 
been so far satisfactorily dealt with. The settlement of the police 
charges, the Government contribution in aid of primary education, 
the apportionment of plague charges, the question of the Corporation's 
proper share of the revenue derived from liquor and tobacco licenses, 
the defining of the powers of the Plague Committee, tlle proper 
drainage of the city and the distribution of the water supply, the 
purchase of the tramways, these and other questions too numerous to 
mention, have from time to time as they came up befo.re the Corpora· 
tion, been dealt with in a most masterly manner by the IIon'ble Sir 
Pherozeshah who has applied to the consideration of thfm, f'nergy, 
wisdom, far-sightedness, legal acumen, and perseverance 8uc-h as to 
command the admiration of all. Tl1is Corporation owes him a deep 
debt of gratitude for hiR disinterested and valuable services in the 
cause of local self-government, and I may mention without any f("ar 
of contradiction, that he has justly earned the high pl)sition of the 
leader of this Corporation by his perfect mastery of the facts and 
details of every important question,_ his persuasive and convincing 
eloquence and his readiness in finding out the true issues of every 
question, and guiding the debates of the Corporation. In his attend· 
ance at the meetings of the Corporation and its numerous committees 
he has been remarkably regular, which for a man of his profession 
means a considerable self-sacrifice. His work in the Corporation has, 
however, been to him a labour of love. It has moreover not been 
confined to what he has been able to do in the Corporation itself. 
For we all know that as the representative of the Corporation on the 
Local Legislative Council from 1893 he has always zealously guarded 
the interests of the city especially in connection with the Amendment 
Act and the passing of the City of Bombay Improvement 'frust and 
the Police Acts. In my remarks to-day, gentlemen, my object has 
been to limit myself strictly to our friend's services to our Corporation 
only, and I have therefore not allnded to his eminent wOl·k as a mem· 
ber of the Supreme Legislative Councilor in any other capacity. No 
Indian occupies a more commanding or a more universally trusted 
position in the country to-day than Sir Pherozeshah and all the great 
in1luence which he thus wields and all his great distinction, he has 
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freely and unreservedly placed at the disposal of this Corporation. 
His Majesty the King-Emperor was pleased last year to recognise his 
val118ble services by conferring on him the Knighthood of the Most 
Eminent.. Order of the Indian Empire, an honour which this Corpora
tion regarded as 8. signal distinction conferred on itself and for which 
it signified its appreciation and thankfulness in a becoming manner. 
Gentlemen, it is such a great man and dIstinguished colleague that 
I have the honour to propose as President of this Corporation for the 
current year. It means in one way a loss to us. When he is locked 
up in the chair he will not be able to join in our debates, and we 
shall thus be depnved of the guidance which as an ordinary member 
he has ever been ready to give. But this loss will doubtlesS be more 
than made up for by the elevated tone which our deliberations will 
recelve under his presidentship. I have every hope that you will 
carry this proposition with acclamation. (Loud applause.) 

Mr. Sasboon J. David, in seconding the proposition, said after what 
had fallen from Sir Bhalchandr3 Krishna he felt he had very little to 
say. Sir Pheroz.ebhah had had a long and honourable C'onnection with 
the Municipality, and the great Iilld valuable services he had rendered 
to the city were very well known, and therefore it seemed superfluous 
to refer to them. It was very proper that Sir Pherozeshah, who had 
done so much for the Mnnicipality, should be the President of the 
Corporation for the year and to have the honour of receiving on behalf 
of tht'l Corporation their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of 
Wales on the occasion of their visit to India. They all knew that Sir 
I)herozelSbah had occupjed the Pl'esident's chair on two former 
occasious and it was acknowledged that he had done so with ability, 
and there was every r~asOn to behev'e he would again occupy the 
chair With even grt'dter fitness. He hoped the proposition would be 
carried with acclamation 

The Hon. Mr. Ibrahlm Rahimtoola said he would adll one word in 
aupport of the resolution that had been placed before them. It 
appeared to him that both the mover and seconder of the resolution 
had very fully referred to the excellent services Sir Pherozeshah had 
rendered to the city. He thought that every councillor was fully 
aware of the nature of those services and conSIdered Sir Pherozt'shah, 
lU accepting the request of the councillors to preSIde over their 
meetings had placed them all under a deep obligation. It was not 
without some hesitation that Sir Pherozeshah hnd been requested to 
occupy the chair, because it was felt that the loss of the servIces 
which he had given to the Corporation as a member would be a loss 
to the city, but it w"s trusted that while-he occupied the chair he 
would extend to them his help and guidance in the dIsposal of impor
td.nt questions that. would come up for discusbion. Mr. Ibrahim did 
not think that any fllrtht'r introdurtion W\lS needed for them to accept 
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the proposition which had been placed before them with loud and 
prolonged cheers. 

Dr. K. E. Dadachanji, in supporting the resolution, said that when 
the history of the Corporation came to be written, Sir Pherozebhah 
would be its central figure, for by his great ability and the tone 
he had introduced in municipal life he would btand out to pObterity 
a~ the greatest man of his time. People might say that by appoint
ing Sir Pherozeshah they were going to muzzle him; if that was 60, 

they were going to muzzle him and to bhow what a great man he 
was by keeping him at a distance for a whole year. (Laughttor) 

Dr. N. H. Sukhia thought that he woultl be wanting in his duty if 
he did not say a few words. He said there might be differences of 
opinion in the municipal debates, but as the year had starter{ afresh, 
he had expected briemess of speeches, whereas he fOlUld twenty five 
minutes had been taken up in proposing the election of a 'president. 

Mr. J ehangir B. Petit considered that by honouring Sir Pherozebhah 
the mem.bers would be honouring themselves. He had guided 
members of the Corporation in the methods and performance of 
their duties and now they were going to see him in a new phase 
altogether in which he would be able to teach them how to do their 
duty as a president. Ilis great ability and cooIness had brought 
him forward among the citizens of Bonlbay and had made a name 
that would lead people to ~ay , here is a true Indian.' 

Dr. Jehangir CUl'setjee described Sir Pheroz('shah as one who had 
always been regarded as a respected leader. 

Mr. D. E. Wacha allude(l to the fact that Dick Whittington had 
thrice been elected Lord Mayor of London, and now Sir Pheroze
shah was being elected' Lord Mayor of Bombay' for the third time. 

The .resolution was then carried with acclamation. 
Mr. James Macdonald said the resolution had been carried very 

unanimously and with prolonged acclamation and he had nothing to 
do but to welcome Sir Pherozeshah to the chair. (Applause.) 

Sir Pherozeshah in taking the chair said he was sure they would 
allow him to say that he had been scarcely able to recognise hirubel! 
for the last few minutes in the extremely ideal pictures which had 
been placed before them as the person whom they were going to elect 
their President. However, he was perfectly sure of one thing, and it 
was that he should be setting a very bad example to them for the w.t 
of the year, if he were to make a lengthy speech in reply to the ex
ceedingly kind observations which had fallen from the gentlemen who 
had proposed and supported his nomination. Ilis friend, Sir Bhal
chandra, was quite right when he said, and he confessed it, that it 
was with considerable hesitation that he had brought himself to 
undertake the task which they had thought fit to impose upon hiill. 
He could assure the Corporation he was extremely touched ~d was 
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very greatly indebted to them for the friendliness of the feeling, the 
kindly appreciation and the generous confidence which ha.d always 
been extended to him by the members of the Corporation, past and 
present, and which, he believed, had led them to propose him as the 
person to preside over their deliberations during the ensuing year. 
He trusted and prayed that they would extend to him the same friend· 
ly feeling, appreciation and confidence in trying to discha.rge the 
duties which belonged to this high and honourable post; and working 
and co-operating in that spirit, he was perfectly sure, they would 
maintain the high and honourable traditions that had always belonged 
to this chair and to this Corporation. (Hear, hear.) He would only 
say one word more, and it was that every member had a right to 
expect at his hands the utmost and entire fairness and courtesy in the 
conduct of the chair. and he hoped that when he retired from this 
office they would be able to Bay that he had used his best endeavours 
to c(lnduct his presidentship with entire fairness and courtesy. (Ap
plause.) 
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grievances, 517; grievances of 
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Expenditure,' 4H; represcll
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contract, 566-:>67; proper 1'1.'

medy, 567-572. 
Indian Famine Fund (the), speech 

on, 599- 602; condition of the 
Bombay Presidency; 599-600; 
principles guiding State relief, 
600-601; Government and· its 
f a ni i n e operations, 601; the 
Famine Relief Fund, 601-602. 

Indian Specfcttor (T)te), 17;}, 180. 

Inglis, Sir R. H., on the represen
tative character of the House of 
Commons, 329. 

lnverarity, Mr., 385. 

Isocrates, 39. 

J, 

Jacobs, Mr., Inspector of Schools, 
332. 

/((Ilte (The), 180. 

James, the Hon'ble Mr., 5;}6, 578, 
580, 589,593, 594. 

J ames II, 263. 
Jardine, Mr., 3S;). 
Javerilal, l\f 1'., liO, 2;}6, 379, :1S1. 
Jeejeebhai, Mr., R. J., his en-

dowment for the study of law, 27. 
Jeejeebhoy, Sir lalDset.ie~, leadf>r 

of the Parsee community, 126; 
aim of recognising him as 
such, 127; his modeRt and retiring 
disposition, 128; his claim>! to 
the leaderRhil} of thf' community, 
129; mentioned, 179, 460, 461. 

John, St., 62. 
Johnson, Dr. Samuel, 199; his deflni
• ~ion of favourite, 299. 
Journal of the East I uti itt AS80cif!

t iolt, 206, 220. 

Jowett, Professor, 208. 

Jubbar, Moulvie Abdul, 599, 602. 

• Jugmohuudc1s, Mr. GOt'uldas, his 
ex p 0 sur e of the A'Isessment 
Department, 241. 

JUbtin, 38. 

K. 

Kabrajee, Mr. Jehallghir, 276. 
Kahrajel', Mr., editor of tIl<' 1I1f:<t 

Go/tar, 272, 27:l, 27n, 277, 27!'1, 
279,280. 

1((1181'/' (Thp), ISO. 

Kanga, Mr. Din~h~l, 317. 
Keene, H. G., the historian of Indi.l 

296. 

Kennedy, Colonel Vans, 681. 
Kimherly, Lord, on the qncl'ltinn of 

Simultaneolls Examination~. a:-,fI-
360; on military expenuitur(', 
454.. 

Kipling, Mr. Rudyard, 2!)::i. 
Kirkham, the Hon'ble Mr., no, 

50t, ;)09, 511, 513, SU. 
Krishna, Dr. Bhalchandra, ;j::O, 

5;}6, 5:i9. 

L. 

L' Adlnillist "(1 Lion p"(JvillciHif' 111111 
commun,ale en France f't /'/1 

EU/'ope, (~Ioll He'lsE'), lOt. 
L' Anerdy, his decrees againl-lt t h.

liberty of the Press in I<'rluj('{'. 
138. 

La Bruyere, SO. 
La Fontaine, 39. 
Lamb, Chal'les, 1;)0, 30t, 7:17. 
Land Revenue mil (t1If'),liI.,1 

letter to The TinU's of I 111/111, hX~ 
--693; let tel' in The .UtI/lI'I'I"("'· 
Guardum, 688-689; aim or th,. 
mll, 6!)() ; ahsohlte l.ndlor"~ (If 
the soil, 690-691: short-t (')'111 

t4'nancy, 691-692; re"ltrldltlll"l 
. on thE' POWN or alienatioll 311" 

the permanent charactl'r of t hI' 
holding, 692-69;). 

Land RevE'nlle Rill ,thl'), I'l1'1·"",1 
letter to Tlte Times of I Willi, UII1 
--704; misconception of thf' Hdl, 
694.-69;;; forfeited survey lalldo;, 
69;)-698; permanence of tht' ryots' 
rights, 698-702; e"iction for non
payment of assl'ssment, 702-711:1 • 

Land I~Revenue Bill (thE'). thi",l 
ll'tter to The Times of 1/1ftlll, 7O.i 
-712; bearing of' See. :ill on 
Sees. 68 and 78, 70;)-707; ncw 
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power"! of the Govt'rIlI1lf'llt, 707 
-709; It'a'lt''i with regard to 1'0111'

n'Y land .. , 709-711; tEe'strict ivt' 
tt'nurp, 711-iI2; 

J.an .. !lnwnt', ,\IarqUl"i of, 306,330. 
I .. athaIll, 1\(1'., his npprp('iatioll of 

Hil" Uiehard Temple. 14i, :a:l. 
I.aud, Arc h hi "Ilwp, iH l. 
J .. aw, tlu' Hou'hle Ed"al'tl, 6;1. 
J.awrl'III'p, Lord, his policy, 41):1. 
T.e.lllf>r .. lli!) of tllt" Pal'''N'''1 (Ihe), 

i-I[lt"f'('h on. 12G -129; pnhli(' 
l't'('og-n i Lioll of' Hi r J. .f et',jet' hha i 
aH tht:> If'ad('1' of the »:11'''f'e ('Olll

nlllllttv, l':W; iPf'ling' of till" com
nmllltv on the sU\)Jt'ct. Ih.; l't"al 
oh,Wt, i, of til(' 1lI0vt'lllf'nt, ib.; 
Ot'or~e Eliot (illotell, 127; lUi "i
apprf'hpn"iion of thE' WOld 
'leader: ib.; aim of recognising 
Sir J .. /I'ejeebhai us repl'el>enta
tin' of th£" ('ommunity, lb.; quali
fi<>utiolls reftnirf'd for leadership, 
ib.; neces."ity for tbe public 
l'ec()gllitioll of a. leader, ib.; 
fnlll'tlllll"l of thE' lJ(III('lmyets 
in oldP'l' times. 128; claims of the 
J a III '!('t.i f'(> family to the fOl·t'most 
l'ol'oitioll ill tbe commnnity, Ib ~ 
l'ooh' aIm alld end of the promo
h'rs of the movell1eut, 12!l, 

1.f>e-Wal'lwr, SIr Willi~m. his 
lE'cture on CI'itici'>m, 2iO; on po
litical controVE'tsiE'''I in the Pr~ 
hid(lncr, 322-.'12:1; itl('nnc,istf'l1ciP'l 
ill hi"l' atldl'(,8s, :127-:1'28; appeals 
to 1~l1glihh HI .. tory, a'28; 1l'''Ron''l 
of En/1,li"lh HH .. tor~' flg'ainqt his 
t hl'ol'iet>, :l::!II; his le .. 80n from 
thf' hook of Naturf', 3:10 : 1IH'1l-
1I01l('tl. :1:14. :l:lI~, :14:'i. HOO; II i", 
d ISC(llIl'''P, :\;17: (lI1 the h i<;t01'Y of 
t'clucatlOll ill BtltIlhay, :3-1:l, lIItl'o~ 
tilleptl tht' I)('('{'an AgrieuIt.l1ri .. ts 
Helie! UIlt. :19t : (11\ IH'''' ,1tt' ('nt(,-I'~ 
pl'il'of' ill erl IlI'at ion, :in:!-;;Il:l; ICl('al 
oC th(' Ilritu,h 1'lIh~, N2:i. 

).either, VI'., hI'> ({eport 011 tilt' 

"'[Ultt .try "oIHlIt 1011 of BO:IIIM)', 
N:i. 

J.!'jPIIllt', lIons, RE'lgllln lrini ... tE'l' 
of J Il~t iee. 4;) 1. 

J~elv. tilt> lion' hie 1\11"., liII7, tllSll, 
a; J. Iii 1, 1l7:!, 6i -I, Iii;), (, jO, fiii, 
();~. C\\i-l, 744, 71;), 7~ti, 7H, 74.8. 
71'), 768, 769, 770, 7i2, 77:J, 774, 
77;), 776, 777. 

LPs Cf'SIII'S, 1O:l. 
L('fters to LONl H"IIIII'dft>. (Benth

am.) 110, 

Let f"('II1 .kwl"lIIic 1<'1'111/1 (WW. (Felle
Ion). S\}. 

Littlt·. th(> HOB'Lle .Mr., 4tH, aU. 
LongfplJln\, H. W., quoted, 8:H~, 

LOllgl;ll:iIlP, 77;\. 

Lord Ut'(/lj's .Ltll/lllll.~fl'lltltll/, (~ll' 
W. HunteI'). 322. 

Loui .. XI, 10;;, 

1.0 uis XII, 10;). 
Lowe, ~rl'., 011 the Pl'lllcIple ot 

competitIOIl with regard to the 
CiVil Servic(> of II)(\m, ;)8, 51.1; 
Ulentioned, 61. 

1.0 \\'e 11, JallH'l> Rusi-Icll, quoted, 
3:!6. 

Lucian, 38, 

Luzzati, 70e, 771, 77J, 

Lyall, Mr., 416. 

Lyndhurst, Lord, 64. 

Lytton, Blliwer, 170. 
Lytton, Lord, 142, ~!, lIll, 207, 

;l08, 209, 317, 818. -

M, 

Macaulay, LOl'd, on the ullty of 
educating the natlve'J of India, 
1; hIS :Minute on Edllcation, 7 ; 
on the relativt' merits. of the 
Engltsh and San~krlt langll,lges, 
8; blamecl as a Philistine, lb.; 011 
the capacity or the natives to 
l('arn tllt:' Engllhh langnage, 14; 
on till' prinCIple of ('ompetltion 
with rl:'g:u'd to the Cn"il Sen"ict" 
of India. UO-{j;): on the adlnIs
hion of the llati n''i to the Cl\'il 
Serncf', 77; hI"l I'IpcE'('h on tht' 
Government of Illlha, 98; on the 
illtrmlu('tion of repre&entatl \'C 

institutions in Inllia., !!9; hi..; 
!'.peecn on the GovernuH'nt of 
India Bill of 18il;l, 132, :!10; 011 

the poJj(·y to he adopted to
ward., IndIa, 1:1:) ; on thE' re::,ult<; 
ot c{'nho['ship in hiS Hl~tory of 
Rt>\'oiutlOu of 1688, vn: on the 
limit of age for Civil ~t'rvlce. 
208; fPcommeudations of his 
COUlmittee, 219; hIt! ('ummittel', 
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227; on absolut.ism as an impos
sible creed in praetical politi('s, 
261 ; mentiOlwd, 6:;, 149, 1M, HIll, 
189, 206, 306, 320. 

Mac Donnell, Sir Antony, 011 tllP 

Deccan Agl';culturists Hplief 
Bdl, ~19:; ; ill eharge of thp PoliN' 
roll, 418; 011 the oppo'!itioJl pf 
the Anglo-Indian lJefplIcc> A'i
Hocia,tion to the Police Bill, 463; 
mentiol1f:>d 404, 41:;, 427, 42!), 
464, 70:3. 

Maclcan, 1\11'., Oil the Indian Col
leges, 348; (111 the Lall(\RevPllUf' 
Bill, 688, 689, 690; nwntiolled, 
278. 

MacMillan, Principal, 79:1. 
"Macpherson, ::\[1'., Adovcaw-Oene-

ral, 2:> 1, 2:;7, :18;). 

Macpherson, Mr .• J. M., 432. 
Madge, W. C., 431. 
l\I-adhava Row, Rir 'r.. 011 Lord 

Ripon, 187. 
Maecenas, 103. 
Maine, Sir Henry, 011 self-govern

ino' towllships, 101; 011 th(' 
Te~ltonic mark and the Indian 
village community, 102; on the. 
intellectual quickness of the 
Indians, 107; on t.he T('utoltic 
mark, 301; quoted, 100. 

Malallari, MI'. B. N., 183. 
M olcolm, HiI' .,John, (,llcoll\'agpd 

VeI'naenlar ~khools, 9. 

l\[ ailet, Sil' Louis, on want of ('api
talon the soil, 60,";. 

Mmwhestl'J' Gum'dulI! ('1'hl'), on 
the I.and' Re\'('uue Bill, 688-68!l. 

Mandlik, N. V., 480, 80:;. 
l\Ianstil'ld, Lord, 64; on populari

_ty, 274. 
Manu, 64:;, 681. 

::\Jarriot, Co10!H'1, his Committ<>c 
referred to, 93. 

~1axwell, Mr. Hamilto!l, 2:19, 542. 
Mayot Lord, instituted the system 

of Provincial Con tract .. , ;);)3, 
;)78, 618, 737, 760, 780, 787. 

Medical Heliel in Bomba;v, letter 
to The Times of Illdia, 71:10--788 ; 
Sir J. Monteath on the Provin
cial Government and the Bom-

bay Municipal Corporation, 780; 
history of the decentralisatIon 
policy of J .. ord Mayo, 781-788. 

~Jehta, Sir Pherozeshah, his life 
from Emillent /IHlilfll8 Oil }1II[i((1l 
Politic's, a)))). A, i-ill: ; '1'/u' 
PW/lPP)' on hi"! pUlllic ('ar<'Cr, 
ap/), S, x-- xii; a "ketC'h of, from 
the /lIriirlll COIlY/'I'SIIIIIPII, apI'. (', 
xiii- -:.\ v; publiC Plltf'l'taillllH'llt 
to, from The ,"itlltI'SIiUlIl, Ill'''. n, 
xvi-xviii; dinner to, fro III '1'/11' 
StateslIllIlI, app. E, xix - ,,\ii; 
proceedingl'l of a pu lJlic m('('/ iug 
for adopting an addr('sl'l to, apl'. 
1<', xxiii -xliv; addrf"HR to, by 
the Eighth Provim·i:tl CouC"r
enee, npp. G, Jl,lv-li: pr('f.;ellta
tion of an addrel'ls to, aJlp. H. 
lii-liv ; Anglo-Indian It,,,,n'cia: 
tiom;;, of, app.l,lv -lvii; :!.Ir, J. 
Macdonald's appreciation or, 
app. J, Iviii-lix; Ilmni{'ipal ('011-

gratulations to, app. K, h:-hx; 
the resolution, lx-hi; his work, 
Ixi-lxii ; his characterisl ics, Ixii 
"-!xiii; hi!'! unique s(>rvicf''i, 
lxiii-lxiv; appreciation of the 
honour, Ixiv-Ixv; statesmau
like q llalities, lxv-Ixvi; fa('tory 
of pulllic men. Ix \'i-In Ii ; !,lIhlic 
spirited citizens, lxvii-Ix\,lIi; 
wher£' lawyers are valllal,h'. 
Ixviii-Ixix; Sir Jamsetj£>e .h·,,
jpebhai's apfJt'eciation of, app. L 
lxxi---lxxiv; hi'4 eJection a .. I'rp
Hidf'llt of the Corporation, npp. 
M, Ixxv-lxxix. 

M elvill, Sir 1\1., Oil the )1o<;itiol1 IIr 

thp Deputy COInmi!'!l'Iiotler. 21R; 
mcntioned, IJ23. 

::\Jl'1ll0ramll'llll '!Ilhlllittf·a to flU' 
Clliv('}'<;lties Commission, 729 
7:1;; ; Tf'aching t:niver"ity, 7tO; 
Henate, 72!)-732; HYlIlliC'atf'. 
7!}2: Faculti('s and Hoard .. of 
:;';1 utlip<;, 11,.; Examinat iOIlS, 7:I:l-
7:l4 ; Atliliation Rule'!, 7:lt-i:l:i. 

:\Jencloca, Dr. J. )1., 52. 
~1 fOri vale, the Hev. Charles, on t hI' 

Uoman Provincial GO\'('/'n 1111'11 t • 
10:;. 

Met('alfe, Sir Cha.rles, mentiolll'.I, 
62; on village commuuitie<;, .1HtI. 

~Iill, .Tames, on l'epres('ntati \(' 
Government in India, 98 ; on tlip 
policy of the East India COHl-
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panv in regard to the old arts 
and'industries of India, 750, 

:Mill, John ~tuart, 011 the admi~b
trath'e powers of popular bodies, 
111; 011 the Corporation of Lon
don, 112, 236, 430; on external 
and internal che('ks on flllllliei
pal bodies, 637. 

~[iller, Dr. William, 798. 
)HUer, !o:>ir Alexander, on the Can

tonments Aet Amelldlll('nt BIll, 
399 ---l00 ; his bpeec h 011 the 
Re'>tltlltlOn of Conjugal Right ... 
RIII,414-417. 

)Iilton, John, quoted on tIl(' pali
tieal hbel5 of lll~ time, 137. 

)Hnt{~, Ecnl, his Edul'.ltioll.11 ~(ill-
ute of ISH, 1. 

)hl'abean,8\). 
)IOllt.1g"u(',6J. 

320: conclusion, 321: 011 the 
economic ne('e<;sitv of admlttlllg 
natin·s into the Ciyil Sen iet', 
261; one of thp founders of the 
Host Gn//w', 277; trup friend of 
Tndia, :W3: mentIOned, 1;)1. IIl7, 
298, 308, 3:18, :n6, 476, 480, SO'), 
809. 

Natal "I t'I'CHI'U (The), 3:20. 
Xa/wll/ll Rl'l'tt'"!t' (The), on the 

Congre<;s, :!90. 

Natll, )11.".,370, 

Xa:rlor', tbe HOll'bk )11'., 239, 2:iO, 
til, 2'13, :!;)=>, ~56, 2;)7, 2;)8, 388, 
~1"u83,70S, 700, 710, 

Xepo~, l'ol'ueitu ... , as. 
XeWlIl.lIl. Cardinal, a1:!. 

Xlchnl..,oll, )(1.", 7un, 770, 771, 77;;, 
XOl,thhrook, 1.01'(1, (In military eX-

pCllditllJe in llltll,\. :Hll, .,j:i4; 
1lIl'lltiollerl :!OS, 30:!, 30-1 

Xorthcote, I,ord, U.:i. iil:!. 
Xnrtheot(', Sir StatIord, :):), 1303. 

)[nute:\th, the lIon'hle )[1."., nu, 
b:!'}, b31, 6;;-1. hU6, blii, bSO, liS:!, 
1184, 0(13, (i9.), 1i97, 698, till!), 701, 
iO:!, il\:~, 70~, inn, 710, 711, 73ll, 
737, 7,'j~, i/jO, iit'l, iSO, 787. 

)IOlltt')I't, Slllton rl\', :!OL 

JiOHr/,"", (Pllltanhl. :l9. 
)Ioll('y. )[1.". John. on the wOlll 

'.Jlng'J,' :i71; on Lihel'alt ... m, 818. 

, XUllOll, )11'. E.lI'elley, 011 the PulJhe 
Scl'n('c q lIf'bt 1011, 261; on the 
Ii nil t of age fill' (-'ute-ring tbe 
CIvil S('rnee, ::!fi:!; mentioJled, 
.108-

)[00,('6, the Hnn'hlt> )11'" 617, (i:!8, 
til!), 6Jl, 7:)9. 

)Iow.lt, the nOll'Lle Ur., 1-Hi, 1iO. 

)1 udholk.ll', )f 1."., ":08. 
)luil'-:Ma('kenzie, the Bon'hle ~Ir., 

61i6, (JG7, Gn, 6S8. 

Jllf~te C«lItuorlgit'Jll>e:s, 62. 

)Juthuswami Irer. Sir T., on the 
Rpl>titntlf)ll of Conjugal Rights 
Bill, H;l--!H. 

",. 

Xaol'Oji, )11.". Dadabhai, f;p('('ch on 
his election as a ~Iem~. of 
l'al"lialllent, Jill-a::! 1; kuece,>s 
of his efforts, 316; )lr. Dmshaw 
in tht' chair, ib,; )1 r. Telang'" 
elevation to the Bench. rho ; 
death of ~Ir. Dinshaw Kanga, ib.; , 
~Ir. Chandayarkar sent t-o Eng
l.lnd, tb.; Mr, r\,lOrojl'b political 
creed, 318; hi~ ambition rca- I 

hsed~ lH9 j !>peetade of a nath'e 
of lndta. elltering Parliament, 

Nuttingham, Lord, :;b7, :;i 1. 
Nugent, the Hon'ble )11'., J7li. 37\), 

31:11, 383, 3S l, 380, 4(j6, 49-t 40:i, 
40n, -HIO, :;JJ, .;}:):!, ;};)6, :;S=3, :;Hl-!, 
:;91, 51::!, 61~l, 614, on, (lH), 

o 

Ohh.lrd, )11."., ClVlI and ~es~ioll'" 
Judge, 407. 

OlliYaut, Sir Ch:ull.''>, :2-10, :H:>, '2-17, 
:2;)6, ;)34, 619, 6W, b.lO, 631, 6J::!, 
6.}9, 6-10, 669, 713, 71-t, 71.), 7l(j, 
7:20, 721, 727, 7:!S. 

Om'llaney, )11'., and the Parb<'e 
Puhlic Meeting, jptt('r t hpl'Pon 
to TIt~ .ttil'ocate uf I IIfll(t. :2G8~-
2i3; hi" attack 011 the P.tr'>('e 
COllt.mlUlity, 268, :2il ; SIr Dill"haw 
Petit's letter to Lord HN)" 
269; !)enlces rendered hy the 
expo!)urC's of the UH'rllptlOn of 
Crawford, 2iO; fc('lings of the 
Auglo-Indian jourllalist~, ib,; 
)[1'. Lce-Wal'n(,I"b lecture on 
Crltioi&m,270 ; corruption among 
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English officials, 271, gospf'l of 
selfishness preached by the Rast 
Go/tar, 273; Mr. Omman£'~' men
tioned, 276. 

Ol'ai~uns Funebres, (Bossnot), :39. 
O)'{ltioIlS, (Demobth£'nes), 39. 
Oxen ham, the Hon'ble Mr., 376. 

p 

Pal, Kristo Da!>, 206. 

Pall Mull Gazette (The), 207. 
l'anse, Mr., 381, 66\). 
Parekh, 1\11'., 666. 
Parmanand, Mr., N. M., 52. 
Parbolls, 1\11'. W., 433. 
Pascal,39. 
1'atel, Mr. J. ~I., 197. 
Patel, Mr. K ~'., 272. 
j)aul, 1\11'. Herbert, his Ht'solution 

011 Simultalleoul> Examinatiolls, 
3u9,821. 

Peel, t;ir Robert, 62. 
Pelham, 74. 
Pel/sees, (pascal), 3\). 
Perry, Sir Erskin, Pr'esidcut of the 

Board of Education, ll.; encour
aged edlH'ation, 1;)-16; on J<'I'alllji 
Cowasji, 204-205. 

Petcrl'>Oll, Dr., 2;)6, 26;), 730. 

Pt'tit, Sir DillRhaw, his lctter to 
I.ord Reay, 268; mcntioned,272, 
317. 

PUg/'ims PI'ogress, (BlUlyan), IS,). 
Pin hey, Mr. JUbtice, 669. 

Pioneer (The), on the election of 
Mr. Naol"oji to Parliament, 320 ; 
011 the Congress, 810. 

Plato,3\). 

Playfair, Mr., 390, 447, 453. 
Plutarch, 8\). 
1l olice Bill (the), speech on, 404-

409; its objectionablo provisions, 
404; Minute of the HOll. M". 
Justice Ghose and Mr. Justice 
l~allcl'ji quoted, 405; nature of 
the proposed legil'>lation, 405-
·106 ; otlicial opinion on the Rame, 
·107; Sem,. 7 and 8, 408-409, Sec. 17 
of the Act, 409. 

Police Bill (the), sp(>ef"h on, 41R·-
440; amendmcnt of t he ",pc, 46, 
418-421; chara("t('l" () r tit e 
alll('lIded Bill, 421-422: Sir 
Ot'itnth Evans' amcndlll('lIt, 42:1: 
real ohj('ctjolls to til(' Bill, 424-
42;;; falJac~' and illf"OIJ:.ist£'IIC",\' 
of the pIca for the BIll, 42;;-
427; ullwisf' alld impolitic 1111-
hu'c of the I1IcaSlll'e, 4:!~-4:!1I; 
experierl('e of the HOIII "II~' 00\'

NllInf'nt, 429-4:\0; lpttel' frolll 
the Hf'('retary ot t h!' EIII'opt'un 
and Anglo-Indian Df'f('IH't' A.,,,,,,
ciation to the S('erf'tan to till' 
Goverlllllent of India,' 4:30-1:1 t ; 
letter from t Ill' H('c)'('tllr~ to t lIP 
Bengal Chambt'r of ('ollln ('I ('t' 
to the Officiating Hee"l'taI'Y to 
the GOYf'rnlll£'n t of 1nd ia, 4,1:!-
433; Sec. 5 of the Bill, 4:34- -1:\1\; 
pl'tition by thf> Inrli,lI\ HpJj"C 
Hoeiety, 436-4a7; two UIlIPI\(I

ments to the Bill, ,!;m; ('olldll
sion, 440. 

Pritchard, Mr., 298. 
Pritchard, Sir Chat'If'H, :l:!:!. 

Pro b l p m s 0 f Gr('((tel' lJl'l[lftll, 
(Dilkp), 312. • 

Propolied ExtCII ... ioll of Lord HI
pon's Vicer'oyalty (tll('), "IWI'('" 
011, 150--1:.17; two 1'1'11:'(111" tUI' 

the same, 1;)0; apprf'eiation or 
his administration of India, 1:.1 t ; 
on the extension of hi"! Yi('f'
royalty, 1;)2; his nwaslIro of 
local self-government, 1:.12-1;',.j; 
his resomblance with t he hero 
of Bunyan's Pilgl'im's I'f'Ogl'I'IIJ1, 
1;>5; traits of politieaJ cllaru('
tel' common to him and .John 
Bright, w.; TellnYbon (jllotcll, 
156. 

Public Address at Bombay, reply 
to, 473-403; the late (i(n'PI'nOI' 
on the Bombay Prel'>ideney Ab"O
ciation and the Poona Sana.illuik 
Rabha, 474; Anglo-Indian df'lllHl
eiations of educated mt'n in th(' 
countr·y, 475-476; Rir ~l. I:ho"· 
lluggree, 476-479; vah/(' of 
higher education, 479-480 ; 1o;"'If'
ral principles of our Ul.'t 1011, 

480-482; reYc),!;,tl ot t he pollt''y 
of 1858, 482-184; want of toUl'll 
of Europeans with tho l1.lt h tl 
life and thought, 48cl--I1'!6: (lhM
acter of the Indian admil1h,tra-
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tion,486-488; edu('ated Ilati\"('s in 
touch with the ma'5&es, 488-191; 
edlH'atcd natin~s rC'l)re<;('ut the 
ma<;ses, 491-493. 

Public Dinner at Bombay, ~pef'('h, 
at. 41iO-!6J; the Indian nation, 
460-461; the Indwn ('Ollll('i!., A('t 
and aftf'r, 461-4H:!; ~ir Ch.tl'l('s 
Dilke on the adlllilli..,tratioll of 
til£' COllntry, 462; LOl'd Uandolph 
ChuJ'ehHl on the worklllg of the 
hUI't'au('l'acr, il).: illtoiel'auc(' of 
('1'ltiei"m ('xhihited b:v the Ciyil 
~rYlCe, 462-464 ; Mr. 'Bl'adl,lugh 
and the 111(11311 Counc'ilf; Aet, 4(;4 ; 
&eif·sacrlfict> for the regellera- I 

tion 01 the ('onutl'Y, 4(p. 
Pul,lic Dlllller at ('.lIt'uUa, speeeh 

at, 441-442; ro.IH"('r-s of the Cit'll 
alld Millt(I/"1 O!l;:::l'tt(', 441-442; 
on pe-rbonal bacrih(,t>, 412. 

Puhlic Set'yi{'(' QUE'<;tion (the). 
speech on, 260-:!(i':!; thl'ee ro.tagt"s 
of agitatIOn, 2GO; Rajah Shh'a 
Pra<;ad and tIll' Congl-es<;, ib,; 
l\h-.. E.lI'(lIt'Y Not'ton'", I'Ipee('h, 
261; f'ffol't .. i of the Cona:rel>'> to 
be(,Ul'f> ('qllal admi!>!>lon of the 
natIY("" illto thf' Civil R€'l'yi('€', 
iv.; illlpo'>sibilJty of abl'oolutil'olll 
in praetical politic'>, ill .• Macau
lay's prill('iple, il,.; t h(' ql1('t>tion 
of ag<', 2&2. 

Pym. John, 396. 

Q. 

QII((I'fel'ly 1:1'1';1'/(1 (Thl!), 011 Muni
cipal gow"l'lllllent in the l':ngli::.h 
town'>, 118. 

Ql1e~'n"'; Pl'OClalll,ltioll (the), 26,27, 
82."j, 

R· 

Raff('i~en, 760, 7it, 773. 
RalPigh. HiI' Thol11a-;, 597, 794, 79:), 

79U, 801. 

Ram ~lohun Roy, 011 Sanskrit lite
raturl",7. 

Ranado. Mr. Jlll>ti~e, :>2, ~, 78, 
380. 474. 672, 730, 731. 813. 

RaphaC'i,88. 

RaYllIel'i, 77~1. 

Reay, LOl'd, Rlh'e'('h on, :2'!7-:!!H, bi~ 
portl'ait, 287; ins adllllni~tr.ltion 
of the Pl'f>..,ldeul''\', '288; hi" Pl'lll
('illl!'''! of g'Ove'I'UIllPnt, 288-280: 
his edllcational policy. 291}-291 ; 
hiR footatUf'. :1l4; hi~ adliullI"tra
tioll. :!()!l-'270. 3.14, 316 ; all inei
d€'nt in hi" time, 33;) ; Illl:ntioned 
3-10, ;1S2, 420: g'l'ant to the F('r
gIlS..,OIl Colle'ge withdl'a" II in his 
time. 371 : hl'> inte\'('..,t in tl'chni
cal edllC'atioll. 7-17 : i'olilltlerl the 
Yletol'I,\ Tl:'chlliC'al In"titute, 
74R ; appointed a ('0U1IlIl"'..,1011 to 
inqni!'e into the .('harge'! of 
C'OI'l'l'ptioll a~aill<,t Crawford, 
2(18 : hi., nn(\u'ation of the 
Par<;ec l'omlllltllit~·, 273. 

UN'''', MI' .• J. D., J07. 
He'ltitutLOll of ('olljnp:al Rights 

(t1w),RllPeeh oll,41O-417: anl<'nd
Illf'llt to R,'e. '2A of l he Bill, 410 ; 
1\1Jo. Jl1<;tieC' Gho'le alHt Mr. 
.In ... tic'e Banf'l'jl 011 the Hill, 411; 
l\I I', ROIllP..,h Chnndel' Dutt 011 
the' b.lllIe, 411-412; N.Hvah R. A. 
HUI>'lain 011 tlip Ramf', 412 ; Ri!' T. 
l\1nthlbWolllli Iy(~r on tht" same, 
414; ~lr Alt>xaJl(h'I'1\IiII(~r on t.he 
sam€', 4l!-H7, 

Retro<;pe-(·t (A), h:ttf'l' to The 
Adt'(J(,lItt" of 1l11litl. 2H-j80; Jjord 
1\Inll'ltito'ld 011 ]>opuln I'lt~.. 274; 
work dOlll' h.\' :\1Jo. ('rawfOl'd in 
('Ql1l1ectlOl1 \nth mllJll('ipal re
form ill 1870. 27;); ~h·. Kabra
jee-'s son provided for b" 
Government 111 the St<ttntorv 
Ciril Seryice', 276; 1\£1'. Kabra
jee-'s hicl.: of ara:UIlle-nt,. 111,; apoS"t
aey of th .. editor of the R(fSt 
Go/tw', 277; hip:h enlightened 
prindples Oil "hi('h the })aper 
was fil'bt founded. iF).; fatal d€'
feet inl\I r. Ka brajee's early train 
ing, lb.; the common IIlt.erests 
of the Hindus and the Parsees, 
278: Johnson's definition of a. 
favo!U'ite. 279: the new gospel 
of Mr. Kabralee, ib.; teaching of 
Zoroaster, lb.; Mr. Kabrajee's 
gospel appeal'3 to selfish and 
ignohle temlencies, 280; con
elusion, ib. 

Rust Gojfm', 180, 271,273,276, 277, 
280. 

Revival ot Learning, O. 
Bel'lIf' des D('fU: llfowles, 28. 

a3 
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• 
Ripon, Lord, speech on, 179-181 ; 

reasoll'> for honouring his" toast, 
17D-IHO; Tennyson quoted, 180; 
opmiolls of the Bombay Native 
Pres'> on the Concordat, 181; 
regarded as a new Buddha by the 
natives of the country, ib.; 
speech un his Viceroyalty, 187-

-194; gratefuhless of the )leople 
for his &prYicps to India, 187; TIt(> 
Times of India and TIll' Hindoo 
Patl"iot on the Pllthusial-.,m of the 
peuplp, 187-188; criti!'al period 
of the COUll try, 188 ; prillciples on 
which a foreign rule can be car
ried on, 188-189; absolute des
POti..,1ll illlpobsihie in India, 180; 
cOllversation hetween Lieuten
ant-Gmwral BrIggs and l\lount
stuart Elphinstone, 189-190; 
Anglo-Indian CivJl Service, 190 ; 
results of the Viceroyalty of 
I.ord Lytton, 191; the keynote 
of Lord Ripon's policy, 192; 
beneficent measures of his Gov
ernment, ib. ; an important re
sult of the Ilbert Bill, 192-1D3; 
pt'roration, 193-194; mentioned, 
150, ]51, 1:>2, 1;):t, 155, 156, 1:)7, 
160, 169, 171, 172, 219, 304, 317, 
il18, 334, 340, 344, 524, 554, ;)76, 
634, 637, 747, 762, 818, 819. 

Rivaz, Sir Charles, on money
lenders, 656, 661. 

Roberts, then HiI' Frederic (now 
Earl hil> expen&ive military 
policy, 33.'). 

Robespierre, 49. 
Rogers, Mr. Alexander, 237, 2:>4. 
Rosebery, Earl of, ;)12, 513. 
Roy, Mr. K. N., Dibtrict Judge of 

Midnapnr, 411. 
Roy, Mr. Mohini Mohan, 416, 4;;0. 

s. 

Sachin, Nawab of, 669. 
Sadhuni, an outlaw, 6G8. 
Salisbury, Marquis of, lowered the 

limit of age for Civil Service, 
208; jUbtified the omit;sion oithe 
elective principle from the In
dian Couucils Bill, 301; his atti
tude towards reprE'sentative ins
·titutions in the East, 302 i on 
the influence of the Treasury 

and tho Chancellor of UlP Exehe· 
({"er, 4.j4 : on expan..,wn ill A..,ia. 
492; mentioned, ;):), t:J:l, 1113, ;)12. 

Saltwc/ull' (Tht'), 180. 
Sandhorst, Lord, mentiollPll 486; 

his illerest ill primary edue:ltIOIl, 
(l:,n. 

SCI/I!Jar Mlltakhdll, (Gnlalll H.l'!san) , 
682. 

Scharnhol')it, . PrlL,><;ian :\liHi"t,·l', 
101. 

Schulv.e-DeIit,>ch, 769, 770, 771. 
SchwalUl, .Mr. 3;:;G. 
Scobie, Mr., his Act, ;)12 •. 
Scott, )11'., Advocate-Geller.!!, G06, 

70;:),706,707. 
Scott, the Rev. ~Ir., 730, 793. 
Scott, Sir Walter, 390. 
Seal, Brojendra Kumar, Dil,trict 

Judge of Burdwan, 411. 
Seeley, Sir J. R., 76. 
Selby, Principal, on the eIt'ctive 

principle, 331. 
Setalvad. the Hon'llle :Mr. :l~t, 

383,384,38;:;,386,49;:;, :)01, 7~7. 
760. 

Shakespeare, 433. 
Sheridan, H.. B., 320. 
Shiva Prasad, Rajah, his attitudo 

toward,> the Congl'e'>'>. 21\0 ; f'a Vfl 
of A<lullam formed hy hi 111, 28.1, 

Shore, 1\[1'., 682. 
Short 1I istory of thl' EIl!Jlish Prople, 

(J. It. Green).. 329. 
Sicele de LOllis ~IV, (Voltaire), 

-39. 
Sieyes, Abbe, 7;);). 

Simultaneous Civil Service EXol
ruinations anel Home Milital'Y 
Charges of India, speech on, 3;;15-
362; Parliamentary interft'rence 
in Indian affairs, 3,')8 ; pioneerr4 of 
this activity, 3;:;8-3;)9; r~!o.oh!tioll 
on Simultaneous Exaul1nation"!. 
359; l\Ir. Gladstone a~c('llte'l tho 
resolution, ib.;Lord Klmberley on 
the "arne, 3;)9-360; the pre~('Tit 
situation, 360-361; apport 1011-

lneut of military charges, :.HH· 
362. 

Singh, Sir Rarnam, ::;97. 
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Smith, Adam, 794. 
Smith, Mr. Samuel, 809. 
Sl)enCer, Herbert, on Town Colln

cIls, 2;;6; on internal and exter
nal checks on mUlllcipal bodies, 
i>37. 

Stanley, Lord, 61. 
Stein, Prus&ian Minister, 104. 
Stephen, Sir Fitz-James, 163. 
St.ephc:>n, Sir J .. eslie, on Professor 

Fawcett. 199. 
Stoke~, Whitley, 41;), 417. 
Story, lIlr. J., 571. 
Stowell, Lord, 64. 
Strachey, Sir John, 140. 
Strafford, Earl, on obedience to 

the king, 82;). 
Stubb&, Professor, 329. 
Sugar Duties Bill (the), speeeh on, 

573; reasons for referring it to 
a Select Committee, ib. 

T. 

Tacitub, 39. 
Tagore, Mr. Satyendra Nath, Dis-

trict Judge of Satara, 413. 
Tata, Jamsetji N., 806, 823. 
TarIol', Mr., 89. 
Telang Memorial ~reeting (the)' 

speech at, 377-878; )lis person
ality, 377; bis Excellency the 
Governor in the chair, 378; his 
speech Oil the Volunteer Move
ment, 125; mentioned, 195, 245 
2.18, 263, 317, 410,474, 504,506: 
H7. 

'Temple, Sir Richard, letter to 
nte Bombay Gazette protest
ing again!>t the movement in his 
honour, 143; character of the 
address voted to him, 1"h.; effect 
of the address on the electorat-e 
of East Worcestershire for which 
he st()od as' a. candidate, 144' 
Bright, Gladstone and Fawcet~ 
the defenders of Indian in
terests, lUi; public opinion and 
the address, ib.; the unrepre.
sentative character of the meet
ing which voted the address, 
14;;-146; his virtnes, 146; Sir 
:Micbael Westropp's eulogy, ib; 

Mr. Latham's appreciation, ib.; 
true character of the address, 
148 : indictment of his adminis
tra.tion, 148-149; his statute in 
Bombay, 314. 

Tenterdon, Lord, 64-
Terence, 39. 
Thorburn, )Ir. S. S., his economic 

inqUlry,6;;6,663,664,677. 
Tilak, Mr. B. G., his proposep 

leglslatioll to eri.force caste penal 
ties, 3:26. 

Times (The), 3;;9, 443, 518, 519, 521, 
524. 

Times of Indio (The), 187,232,518-
6S8, 694, 705, 74;), 749, 780. 

Tindall, Lord, 64. 
Tocqueville, M. de., 105. 

Tomes, Mon., 94. 
Toynbe, :Mr. G., 597. 
Trevor, the Hon'ble )Ir., 363, 379, 

380, 381, 49~. 
Tucker, the Bon. Mr., 253, 787. 
Twentieth Indian National Con

gress (the)" addTcss as chair
man of the Reception Committee 
of, 808-826; welcome to the dele
gates, S08-80I}; site for the Con
gress, 809-810; linestion of the 
pavilion and encampment, 810-
Stl; mission of the Congress, 
811-812; policy of the Govern
ment, S13-817; Lord Ripon's 
regime, 818-819; achievements 
of the Congress. 8:20-824; Sir 
William Lee-Warner, 825-826. 

Tyabji, Mr. Justice, on Sir Richal'd 
Temple, 141, on Lord Ripon, 151; 
mentioned, 1;;6, 158, 162, 167, 
170, 186,19;),287, 474, 563, 637, 
135, S04. • 

U. 

Universities Bill (the), speech on, 
792-802; motives and actions, 
792; opposition to the recom
mendations of the Universi
ties Commission, 793-794 ; invest.. 
ing educational officers with 

'large powers, 794-796 ; Lord 
Curzon's indictment of the 
present ~ystem of edueation, 
796-797; want of practical wis
dom in framing the Bill, 79;9 
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poli<,y of the Governmcmt in 
regard fo hIgher edu<'ation, 800-
801; oflicialisatioll of the Uni-
versities, 801-802. ' 

Universities Commission Report 
(I he), speech "on, 7;)1-7;:;8; pro
.lnotion of gCIlf>ral education, 
752-7;)3; outbursts of loyalty, 
753-7:>4; reCOIUIlH'lldations of the 
Commi~sion, 7;)4-7:;:; ; nomination 
of Fellows, 7;)6-7;)7; matter of 
intcll:o;e wonder, 737-7;)8. 

V. 
Vasco de Gama, 03. 
Vasudevji, Mr. Naraycl1, 119. 

rillaql' Commullitil's, (MaiJH'), 101' 
102. 

Vitre, Mr. Cnrsetji De. 272. 
Voice of IlItll(( (Thl'), 1;)4." 

Yoltail'o, 39. 
Volunteer Movoment (the), speech 

on, 123-12:>; charaet<'r of the re
solution on the suhject, 123; 
extraol'dinary cOlIdue/; of the 
promoters of the meeting, 124; 
how the resolut.ion roused the 
pat.riotism of the cOlllm"unity, 
ib.; amendment of the proposi
tion, 125; Mr. K. T. Telang's 
speech on the subject, ]2:>. 

Yon Ravigny, on l\Iunicipal Com
Jntlllitiefl, 101. 

W. 

Wach,a, l\It'. Dillsha Eunlji, -474. 
Wadia, the HOll. Mr., li08. 

Wagle, Mr. BalMangesh, ;)2. 
Walpole, Horace, 74. 
"rarden, Mr., on the establishment 

of Vernacular Schools, 9. 
Weduerburn. f:;ir William, speech 

on, 232-234; why he is regarded 
with esteem, 232-233; apprecia
tion of his rrutny good qualities, 
233-234 ; ·his services to Ihdia, 
308; on the intel'ests of the Ser
vices in India, 310-311; speech 
Oil his election to l}arliatn~nt, 
3:>6-357; his zeal and patiepce, 
3;)6 ; friends 01' India ill ParHa
ment, ib.; his Note on the 
growth of expenditure, 446 ; 
mentioned, 673, 808. 

Well;sloy, Lord, 62. 
Wellington, Duke of, on till' ('nn

stitution of tho Hou<;c of COIll
mons, 302. 

West, Mr. JIlStiN', 011 Engli ... h 
character, HIR . 

West, Sir Rll)"l110ml, (,on'runr of 
Romhay, 12;); hif.! ju«lieia J l.'al'(,\·". 
270; melltiQl}('d, 2HO, 7;,(); hi'4 
uddres':I before the Ol'i('ntul 
Congrl'sfl, R33; protel'ltf.! again-.t 
the e(lucutlOnal llolicy of the 
Presidf'llcy. 3-10; Iw! l\1illute on 
Education, 319. 

Westland, Rir Janl('''l. 4H, 447,4:;2, 
4;)7, 573,60;;, (};);), 6;)6. 

Westropp, Sir l\1icha('}, 146, :297, 
623. 

Whipping nm (the), ~pee('h on, 
596-liDS; Jlative sentiment TI' 

whipping, ':iS6; Whipping ill lieu 
of lmprisonmellt, li97-;'j9R. 

White, the' HOIl. Mr., Advocate
General .. 786. 

Wilflon, H. II., on the Yernacular'.l 
of the countr~·, 12; mentioned, 
7;)0. 

Wingfield, Sir Charles, 207. 

Wolleml)erg, 771, 773. 
Woodburn, Sir John, GO!). 
Woodroffe, Mr. J. T., ;)97. 
Wordflworth, Principal, hiR letter 

to The Pall Mall G(lzptte, 207, 
275. 

Wordsworth, William, 811. 

v. 
Yul(>, George, Precddent" of the 

Fourth Indian National Con
gress, 260 ; on the stages 
through which political move
ments for r('form pass, 293; on 
India and Parliament, 309. 

z. 

Zoroaster, his t.eaching, 279. 




